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Bids Accepted 
On Iron Pipe 
For City Lines

Pampa’s city commission 
spent over $88,000 yesterday 
preparing for new water 
and sewer lines and buying 
new fire hose.

The commissioners accept
ed bids on 30,000 feet of six- 
inch and 9000 feet of eight- 
inch cast iron pipe from 
James B. Clow and Sons of 
Dallas for a total of $60,930

They also bought cast iron fit
ting’s, supplies and valves from!
V.king Supply Co. of Dallas for,
$14,031.23; and 40 new fire hy-| 
drants from Clowe and Cowan o f  
Amarillo for $5783,96.

A Pampa firm, Pampa Supply,'
Was given the nod for tile sewer! 
pipe with a bid of $6274 72

New fire hose was purchased! 
from General Detroit Corp. for 
$1375.04.

Commissioners took time from 
the bid-letting to approve appoint
ment of Paul Crouch to the Board 
of City Development. He is to take 
over The unexpired term of O. K.
McDowell.

Final approval came on the bids 
after %fe commission held a day
long session The extended meeting 
was decided upon so that the way 
miglu be paved for next week's 
meeting when bids are to he open
ed on new 12, 16 and 18-mch water 
and sewer lines.

The commission wdl eonsidei 
bids on laying of 7075 feet of 12- 
inch sewer line to serve Prairie 
village. The lie■« will run along 
Crawford and intercept the present 
12-inch line on Malone at Talley.

An 18-inch sewer lire, 12,841 feet 
long, will originate in the Can- 
Terrace addition and run parallel 
to present line to the city disposal! 
plant.

New water lines will include 6501 
feet of 16-inch pipe and 2738 feet 
of 12-incb. The 16->nch is to origi-| begin negotiations between CIO Oil 
nate at the S. Hobart pump sta- Workers International union and 
tion and run along Kingsmill to area oil companies in the throaten- 
Gillespie. There it will join a north- ed March 3 strike, 
south 12-inch line. The new 12-inch The commissioner Ethan A 
will begin at this intersection and i Walker, said thus morning ne- 
run to the overhead water storage I gotiations would gel underway

POW Swap Back 
To Truce Group

STKICTl.Y HAM — I,. E. (Noisy) Jordan, president «if the Pampa Amateur Kudin dull, spin's out 
tile first rail from the new clubhouse at Keerention park while O. F. (Iteil) I’uyue, \ ire president; 
II ermuii Wliatl#*y, Huh trust»*#*; and < l»arl«*s M#*«*ch, s»*#*r«*ta:> and tr«*asiir»*i, look on. Lust night's 
ni«*t*ting was th«* first official session for in»*mh»*r  ̂ of Radi»» Station W-.VTSV (rail nimihrr issued 
to the Huh last October by the Federal f'ommimicatiniis commission! since Nov. £X when fire de
stroyed all tin4i ei|ui|imeiit which was housed in the idd National Guard ariniin . The new clubhouse, 
located just east ot tin- armory site, was built In the '*0 members of the organization. Jordan said 
anyone interested in amateur radio is welcome to attend the code classes which they plan to set 
up to run five nights a week it the membership merits. (News Photo)

KOTAKY PRESIDENTS HONORED — Past presidents and current head of the Pampa Rotary 
eliiti arr honored .luring a special program of the organization today in connection with the local 
eliih's tilth anniversary. I,efl to rigid are, front row: Del.cn Vicars, Irvin Cole, K. Douglas 
l i n e r  and Dan Grihbon. Second row; Charles Klirton, Karris Oden. P. Kinkier and George
Soil. 'I'llifit row: Kay Kvnns, Travis Lively, A. Hull and Kreil Ncslagc. (News Photo)

Two Prisoner 
Problems Now 
Unsettled

MUNSAN, Korea — (fi>) 
— Stall officers tentatively 
agreed today to drop the 
question of voluntary ex
change of prisoners of war 

j back into the laps of a truce 
! subcommittee.
) They’ve settled all prisoner ex
change details but this key issue 

[and one minor translation problem. 
The translation >v.*is to be ironed 

! out Thursday. *.
The subcommittee of armistices 

negotiators tentatively was to take

Negotiator Here 
In Proposed Strike
A commissioner of the Federal 

Mediation and Conciliation serv
ice arrived in Pampa yesterday to

tomorrow. The 
by Mediation 
ms S. Ching 

Oil officiai?

n |i est was made 
Service Chief Cy- 
yesterday. 
anr. union work

tank on Warren.

Mother Of Pampan 
Dies In Borger

Mis. Mary Jane Taylor, 70, j 
resident of Borger for the past1 
five years, died at 4:30 am. 
Tuesday in North Plains hospital.

bVs. Taylor lived with her 
daughter, Mrs. Arron Denman, 
of Borger.

Siuwivors include foui o t h e r  
dau^ter, Mrs. Aaron Denman, | 
Mrs. H. A. Whitfield of Mule- 
shoe; Mrs. J. W Boyle, Fort 
Worth, Mrs. O. C. Proffitt, Sail! 
Angelo; three sons, C. A and[ 
F. A. Taylor both of Fort Worth, 
and C.- R. Taylor of Pampa.

Funeral services will he held 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Black-1 
burn-Shaw-Brown chapel. Borger, j 
with Rev. Jeff Moore, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist church. Borger. 
officiating. The body will bej 
taken to Stephenville, Texas, for 
services at 3 p.m Thursday in 
thC First aBptist church. Inter-i 
ment will be in the family plot 
in the Duffau cemetery n e a r 
Stephenville.

i rs of the Houston - Beaumont - 
I'oit Arthur area were reported 
to have met ai Port Arthur. 
Neither side would comment.

Ching wired Union President 
O. A. Kmghl and ilie six com
panies that Uie strike “ presents 
a serious threat to our defense 

and In oui national econ- 
He said meetings loiuor-

here immediately and I)'
| the remainder of the

There are over 1100 workers i efforts and to our national econ-|j 
involved in

¡against the oil industry. Walker row would be exploratory and 
|sanl he had been in negotiations, said any other oil company of- 
i a l Dumas and will lane up <lis- In la Is who wished lo a t t e n d  
I mission, with Cabot Caibon Co j would be welcome.
! here this week. 1 The union claims about 70,0001

Involved are Cabot carbon black i members in oil fields and re
plants Columbian Carbon Go., Hurries. It is demanding, along 
Cities Service Gas and Production! with a scoie of other oil unions,I 
departments, Sinclair Production ¡a a day general wage increase j
department and Phillips Chemi
cal Co. in Borger and Dumas.

The union is demanding wage 
increases plus other contract 
items including arbitration, sen
iority. greivance and holidays.

Meanwhile mediators In Wash
ington and Texas tried anew to
day to settle an oil labor dispute 
and head off a strike of refinery 
workers set for midnight Sun
day.

The federal mediation service 
in Washington asked representa
tives of the On Workers Inter
national union (CIO i and six 
leading oil companies to m e e t

’and other concessions Average oil

six
who 
dis
pel -
pro-

Father And Son 
Banquet Slated

Benefit Dance Set 
For Friday Night

A benefit square dance will be 
held Friday night in Legion hall 
under auspices of the Pampa 
square dancers, which includes 
members of all square dance clubs 
in the city.

Proceeds will go to the Heart 
fund. Admission will be $1 per 
couple. Additional sums will bp ac
cepted if dancers wish to donate 
more than the admission price. 
Dancing will be from 8:30 to 11:30 
p. m.

Music will be furnished by Tom
my Atkins of Pampa. Callers will 
be Wendell Cox, Johnny Anderson, 
Clem Followell and B. T. Atkins. "

j Over 100 people 
to attend a lather 

j quet of Pack 10. ( 
i Lefors at 7 p.m
the school (afeleria.

The banquet is being held 
celebrate the 42nd anni versai y (.f 
the Scouts

Ben mothers and Cubs will 
make table decorations and tavois 
lor the event. In charge wall he 
Mines. Leroy Spence, Nell Robin
son and George Smith. Pack of
ficers are Dan Weedon. cubmas- 
ter; Howard Archer, committee 
chairman; Wayne K o c h e s k i .
George
mittee

Smith and 
members.

Two Area Men To 
Testify In Capital

Two area men left for Wash
ington, D. C. early today t o 
teltify before a House appropria
tions committee Thursday in an 
attempt to secure funds for re
pair of the McClellan lake spill
way which was damaged b y 
flood« last spring.

Those testifying wiH he E O 
Wedgeworth, manager of the lo
cal chamber of commerce, and 
BUI Stubbs. Alanreed. S t u b b s  
took the place of G. S. Vine
yard who was to have attended 
tha bearing.

Strike In Mexico
MEXICO CTTY </P> - Mex

ico's telephone employes voted 
Tuesday to call a nationwide strike 

h 16 to back demands for 
a 6(1 percent wage inc rease. The 
employes said salaries aveiage 
$1.61 per day and range from 
93 cents to $3.50.

pay is around $2.10 an hour. 
Me si companies have offered 10- 
cent an hour boosts.

The companies invited to to
morrow's meeting include ('it 
.es Service Oil Corp., Sucony 
Vacuum Oil Co., Texas Oil Co., 
Shell Oil Co.. Sinclair Oil corp., 
and the Deep Rock Oil Corp 

Clyde Mills, a s s i s t a n t  to 
Ching, told reporters the 
firms employ 50,00 workers 
me directly involved in the 
pute and produce about 4(1 
cent of (he country's nil 
diiclion*

Mills said the meditation service 
has not yet been officially notified 
of the strike by any other union 
than the CIO group.

Notices from the union asking 
expec ted I orderly shutdowns have gone to 

six plants in the Beaumont - Port 
Arthur area and two near Hous
ton

Ching asked for at least a one- 
to week postponement of the strike 

deadline.
“ It is my hope that by explora

tion of the problems involved, .1 
solution of the dispute caji he 
lound. ' his telegram said 

Knight said he was studying 
the request to postpone the strike 
call and had no immediate reply 
for Ching.

He told a reporter that his 
union members received a 6 per
cent wage boost in early 1950 
and a 4 percent boosl in 1951. 
Me said that under wage stubili- 
za'io.’i rules the union was enti-i

ai e
and son nan- 
lib Scouts, in 
tomorrow in

T. Hallv, com-

RKP. MelLHANY

Rep. Mcllhany 
To Run Again

Grainger Mcllhany of Wheeler 
announced today he will be a 
candidate for re-election as slate 
representative of the 87th legis
lative district made up of Col
lingsworth, Gray and Wheeler 
counties.

Mcllhany. 
merit stoic, 
district in 
resentatives 
ns a 
bloc.
measure's aimed at economy in 
gc vernment at all levels

Mcllhany, 33. holds degrees in 
law and business administration 
troin The University of Texas. 
The Panhandle legislate» , during 
World War II. served as a mem- 
bri of a field artillery unit that 
saw action in France and Ger
many.

In his 
Mcllhanv 
measures

Dear Wolter:

Is Joe s Name 
On 4-Bit Coin!

Have you heard the rumor that 
the initials I R S." stamped, mg
on the image of Benjamin Frank *1' “ 
ini on the 1951 511-ccnl piece 
were those of Joseph Stalin? Iversary.

A constituent of Rep Walter! Each of the 11 past presidents at-
Rogers had lie ai d it and wrrite! tended the meeting in addition to 
to Washington to find out if the Hie present head was introduced 
repo,; were line and asked to light a candle on a

Rogers in Ins weekly newsletter. lalK<* cake to represent himself, 
denied il and gave the following| There charter members present lit 
background candles for past presidents not

“ The initials on tin* neck of attending.
Benjamin Franklin are those o f’ Former heads present and dales
John Ray Sinnock, formerly chief "l office were C. P. Buckler, I9.il- 
engraver at the Philadelphia mint. | 32; Farris Oden, 1936-37; Dan Grib- 
The reason they are on there isi bon, 1937-38; Travis Lively, 1939- 
lieeairt# for many years it hasj^Oi Charles Burton. 1940-41; C A. 
been a tradition and a custom f o r  [Huff, 1942-43, DeLea Vicars, 1945- 
tho initials of the design? 
the coin to appear on it In

Past Heads, Charter Members 
Honored At Rotary Meeting

Past presidents and charter In giving a brief history of the 
members of the Pampa Rotary Pampa organization. Vicars said 
club were honored during a meet- the first meeting of the club was 
ing of the organization today in held Feb 4, 1927. with 24 members 
the Palm Room, city hall, in con- i present. The charter was issued 
nection with the club's 25th anni-¡23 days later. The late Charles

C. Cook was first of 27 presidents 
to date

In charge of the program were 
Paul Beisenherz and Vicais.

owner of a depart 
has represe tiled Ihe 

the House of Rep- 
for two terms and, 

mem liei of the conservative 
ins a record o( suppôt ting

firs! legislative term,
, attention centered on 
aimed at modernizing 

the stale prison system, improv
ing school administration an d  
overhauling state hospitals and | 

j mental institutions He was also! 
I active in soil conservation legis
lation

| During I lie past session Rep 
Mcllhany successfully sponsored j 
several hills, one of which an-'i 

j thorized Texas AA*M college ioj 
make agricult'li ai experiments de-1

| the initials ot the first and last 
name of Mi Sinnock, towit. “ J. 
S ."  appeared on ten-rent coins.

The .-dory was circulating at 
ilhe lime that they were* the in- 
! dials of Joe Stalin This story 
of course created many protests. 
In view of these protests and 
misunderstandings created by the 
circulated story, Mr. Sinnock’s 
middle initial, “ ft," was also plac
ed on the coin so that there 
could be no further misunderstand
ing

•According to “ International 
Who's Who." published m lx>n- 
don, Stalin's lull name is Josil 
Vissarionowich Stalin. So tar as 
the available records show, Josil 
Vissarionowich Stallm is still liv
ing. According to the Amei ¡can 
records. John Ray Sinnock, is de 
c iused

The A nerican people are on 
11rely toe, intelligent to he .slicked 
in bv wild, unfounded stories. 
In Russia the people- must depend 
on gossip because their slightest 
question concerning any story they 
might hear could easily result in 
a, quick trip to Siberia

Rogers 4»rned that fails be
hind si“ h rumens t.oiild tie ver- 
ilieel before they are repealed.

of 46; Irvin Cole, 1946-47; Ray Evans, 
Hi4e[ 1947-48; E. Douglas Carver. 1948- 

49; and Fred Neslage, 1950-51. Cur
rent president is George Scott.

Charter members present includ
ed .1. E. Murfee, Albert Doucette 
and Buckler.

TO RETURN HOME — Pie. Roy 
W. Keazel. whn rettimeli to Ihc 
I udrei States Incili Hnreu Mon
da y svili arriva homi- Salurday- 
llc is thè soli ni Mi. and Mrs. 
\. IL Feazel. H0I E. Albert. Kea
zel entered servire- in Kebriiary. 
1950, received basic training al 
Fort Kiley, kaii., ami tvas seni 
nverseas thè fiillnwing V ig l i s i .

tied lo 10 cents more under Ihe 
cost-of-living formula.

In addition to the 25 re nts il 
is asking, Knight said, the union j 
also wants a shift differential of [ 
6 cents for afternoon shifts and! 
12 rents for night shifts.

signed to prevent wind erosion 
in the eastern Panhandle region. 
Another bill sel up regulations' 
for juvenile automobile drivers

tin-
nol
Ihe

I hr 
Ihe

Ruf# Soys 'Thanks'
For Clearing Roads

Rule Jordan, Gray county sher
iff, today expressed thanks to in
dividuals and companies for assis
tant:* la helping clear roads near 
Lak«ton from snow early Monday.

Working with Jordan for 2W 
hours were Rill Teague of the G. 
u d  K. Trucking Co., and BtM 
Mutton, M. Jeffries Co. Also 

was the driver of a Oui- 
wreciutti

AHXOOATION DIRECTOR« — Directors of the newly organised 
Tex»« branch of Hie naHonal 11. 8. Hwy. 60 Assn, which met re
cently In Amarillo are left to right, top row, Russell lenders, 
Higgins; Frank Hotigood, Amarillo; D. K, Roberson, Hereford; 
Fecil Massey. Canyon; ’ *<>ward Huckiiighani, Pampa; and Pete 
Murphy, Clovis. Front , tied Phelps, Clovis, K J. Kean, Ml 
am»d Frank l-nrd. Pampas M ils  Wiiilapia, Wkila Deer.; and E.

Previously teen-age drivers 
del 17 years of age were 
subject to any traffic, laws of 
slate.

Rep. Me Ilhany also wrote 
present law which controls 
use of 2-4-D weed-killing chem
icals. At an earlier session he 
was one of the authors of the 
Briscoe-Colson hill which created 
Ihe present farm-to-market road 
program.

So far, he is unopposed.

Rodeo Plans To 
Be Discussed

Plans for the 1952 Top o’ Texas 
roeieo will be discussed at a meet
ing of rodeo association directors 
at 7:30 p.m *  today in Ihe local 
chamber of commerce office.

Paul Crouch, president of Ihe. 
association, said committees for! 
the show w-ill he named.

The 1952 rodeo will he heed at 
Recreation park August 5-9.

John L. Carruth 
Named President 
Of 4-H Rifle Team

John Lloyd Carruth was named 
president of the Gray county 4-H 
club rifle team last night The 
club was formed in the county 
agent's office with .4 charter mem
bers present

Other officers included Ruben 
Baggerman. vice president; Dayne 
■Carruth. secretary; Jesse Honaker,
Treasurer, and Dannie Fitzgerald, 
executive officer

Organization has been undei dis
cussion since Iasi summei for the 
club which is being set up to de
velop leadership, sportsmanship 
and to teach the proper handling 
of fire arms. Meetings for instruc 
tion and practice will be held each 
Tuesday.

Tile first big match of Ihe sea
son will he shouldei-to-shouldrr 
competition al Pan-Tech farms in 
June.

Charter members are Buck Call,!
Rill Edwards, Bob Coombes. Dale 
Veale, Danie Fitzgerald, Jerry 
McCracken, Henry Harnly, Paul 
Miller, Kenneth Honaker. Jesse D.
Honaker, Jimmy Bflnd, John Lloyd 
Carruth, Dayne Carruth and Ruben 
Bagger man.

Advisory committee members 
are John Wilkinson, Warren Basse.
Rufc Jordan. Foster Whaley and 
Tony Welker. Bill Goldstein, in
charge of 4-H clubs in the county, by-laws for the newly formed or-, 
was instrumental in organizing the! ganization which will deal with 
eiub of whirh Welker is instructor, traffic and sa fev*’ problem*

over Friday.
A second staff committee head

ed toward a similar stalemate' 
over Communist insistence that 
Soviet Russia help supervise the 
truce.

Col. Don O. Da now told the 
Reels they “ appeared to be mor* 
interested in arguing the merits 
of the Soviet union than in reach
ing an armistice agreement.”

N’oith Korean Col. Chang Cilun- 
San said the Communists would 
“ categorically reject" any Allied 
proposal to sidetrack Russia. He 
said the only solution was for 
(lie UN command to accept the 
Red nomination of the Soviet 
Union, Poland and Czechoslovakia 
as neutral nations to help police 
a truce.

“ Unlil such time." Chang said, 
’there will lie no progress in 

these negotiations.”
The Reds previously t u r n e d  

down a UN offer to drop Nor
way from its list, retaining Switz
erland and Sweden as n e u t r a l  
supervisors, ir the Communists 
eliminated Russia.

Cane Is Advisor 
For Roberts County

M I A M I  — i Special I — D o n
Cain. Pampa attorney, has been 
appointed by Commissioners' Court 
as Roberts county’s legal advisor, 
Judge Ed Haynes has announced.

Cain, who succeeds Frank B. 
Potter. Jr., plans to be in Miami 
every Monday. Those in need of 
legal advice may contact him 
the courthouse on that day.

at

Charlie Mead 
To Be Speaker 
At Dinner nere

Area Farmers Told 
How To Make Rain

Possibility- 
storms and 
cloud-seeding 
explained to 
ranchers hv 
( larendon

Hubbard explained how 
iodide when dropped l h 
clouds can produce teem 
member oi the Krie ks < loud-secd 
mg service.

of efeei °as?ng bail 
Ihe procedure of 
to obtain rain were 
area farmeis and 
Ford Hubbard in 

today, 
explained

Chat lie Mead. Fort Wo r t h ,  
!.vill be guest speaker during a 
dinner honoring local s e r v i c i  
station attendants anei their wives e 
al 7 30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Palm Room, citv hall 

VV. B Weatherred. coordinator 
o f  highway committees of the 
local chamber, will he master of 
ceremonies, and June Guill and 
Beverly Faocher will provide spe- 
the cooperation of the highway 
rial music

The banquet is being held with 
¡end 11 anspoi tation and goodwill 
and reception commitlees of the 
chamber of commerce. Its pur
pose is to honor station attend- 

,- c) u g h ants since they act as good-will 
He is h ambassadors to visitors here.

si I ve i

Bylaws Adopted By 
New Organization

Pampa Citizens Traffic commis
sion met this morning and adopted

Shock Waves From Jets 
Rock Dallas Residents

To Organize Club
A meeting is scheduled for 8 

p. ni. today for organization of 
a. hot-re c lub here Persons in
terested will meet at the Chevron 
service station on ihe Amarillo

PROMOTED — Rill RagHilule, 
stale employ mi nt eiimmlsHlein 
employee, recently w h s  promot
ed 1» major in the National 
Guard. He enlisted In 1941. he- i 
came a pilot In Ihe Eighth Air 
Force and was discharged as a 
reserve captain In 1946. Ragsdale 
originated Ike local unit nf the 
National Guard in 1948. (News 
Photo)

Memphis Jail Breaker 
Recaptured Tuesday

CLARENDON i/pe _  A 17 
year-old Memphis, Tex., bov was 
back in Donley county jail to
day after two and a half days 
of freedom.

Jimmy Oakley was recaptured 
yesterday aftei his escape Sat
urday. He surrendered to slieriff's 
deputies who hud been searching 
I lie rough countryside -u sub- 

ten>yaraluii** ¡o r  hum..

DALLAS - </P- —- Shock w.ive
blasts from three high-diving Jet 
fighter planes rocked Dallas coun
ty residents yesterday.

Chance Voughl aircraft officials 
said the blasts, sounding l i k e  
thunder, came from shock waves 
created by planes diving al high 
speeds

Col. Fred J. Ascnni. 34 Rock
ford, III., caused the first blast 
about 12:40 p. m. (CSTl when 
he dived a Chance Voughl F7U 
Cutlass from an altitude "exceed
ing 40.000 feet, or about seven 
miles.

Col Aseani holds the interna
tional speed record for too kilo
meters («2 1 milesi at 635.686 
MPH. The speed of sound is about 
760 MPH at sea level

Lt. Onl. Richard L. Johnson, 
34, Cooperstown, N D., and Lt. 
Col, Pete Everest, Jr., Fairmont. 
W. Va . followed ivith similar 
high speed dives that lesuitrd til 
blasts al 4:05 p. m. and 4:40 p. m. 
Johnson liew a  Uso-ongmed Jet

Cutlass and Everest Hew 
Force l*’86E SiiY>re‘ .let.

' ’bailee Voughl officials termed 
the performances "familiauza1'on 
flights lo evaluate the Cutlass.” 
A former Air Force pilot said 
the Air 8 ore -e “ apparently Is eva- 
ulaling the K7U for possible use 
a» in ince'septea and comparing 
its performance with Ihe Sabre."

Sonne ng like bombs exploding 
in the distance, the blast., made 
residents of the area jittery be
cause of a series of mysterious 
dynamite or nitroglycerine ex
plosions in Dallas county.

Aseani said there were I wo the- 
]ones, neither of which lias been 
I proved, about what causes the 
noises.

“ One is that a concentric circle 
of shock waves build up around 
the aircraft and then hit the 
ground. The second." he said, “ is 
that shock waves off the leading 
edges of fhe wings of a plane with 
swept • hack wings sinks the 
goound,”

Cabot Employes 
To Be Honored

Cabot employes who r e c e n t l y
have completed courses in job 
relations training will be recog
nized during two dinner."» t h i s
week

Bolh will lie held 6' t h e  
Pampa Country rluh bsgirmfng at 
6 30 p m. The fire! will ha 
held today ana thv se 1-01*1 M to
morrow

Local Officials 
At* Borger Meeting

Five Cabot officials attended a 
meeting of the Panhandle Person
nel Assn, yesterday in Borger.

They an- Bill Kelley, Horae* 
Prince, Bill Walch. Gilford Cox 
and Jimmie MeOuna. -

Meetings of the association sr* 
held in various Panhandle towns 
to discuss personnel problems of 
al! leading industries in this area.

Civil Service Hot 
Positions Open

Applications are being accepted 
j now for industrial relations anal
yst with the Wage Stabilisation 
board, the U.8. Civil Service com
mission hag announced.

The positions pay from *3410 
to $10,900 yearly. Additional in
formation and application to 
may he obtained front tile 
|iewt etfiiee*

Heautlfill new colors la
(Muu# at Leans Mdse*.

*

W EATHER
Tfxan  fair thin ajt»*rmmn, tonight him! 

J'hiir t»(la> . No important rhaiiK«*» In t«*iiip« i 
ature.
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ïïht P a m p a  S a i l p  N e w s "Pn iilie-im l are a «el o f  men irfci» Aere !
• I l l  am ir frani ihe intere,1b o f  the people« 
ami n hn, to ta r the m oti o f  them, ere at 
Irceli one Iiiiik  t lrp  e reiiniref from  hone it  
m m . I tar thin trilli greater freedom  being a 
politician m r te lf . "  . — Abraham Lineolm
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flaunt* l.ce 8tur|{»*"n, 15. M»n "I Mrs Pete P.tre iin<t 'hildren of! 
Atty. find Airs Ahi'oii Sturgeon Wbeeter, Ok!» Mi. and Alls. I.
Vfis taken to Highland Heneta! M. V5iggins. Wagnii Mound, M. A1., 
hospital this mo' inng for a i elapse Mr and Mu- Stmili V Troth and
of virus infection ttuee dauglitens of Aintitdlo, and

Mr. and Mr*. Travis Hunter. 750 Mr. and Mrs Cecil Harnett and
E, Altnphy, announce ttie mrlh of two son- ol 1‘arnpa. 
a »on at * 26 a no today. He l-ermuni ntl.\ employed In local 
weighed »even ¡rounds 10 a ounces. ( (»rtceni loan, wife and small 

Mr and Mrs O. O. Mcltride, ha fry w o t  to rent unfurnished
5vho Wide i erentlv tiansfeited to liouse or . 11 >.o id no nt < ill 666. 'das-, 
Hokem Kan , wen- in I ’ampa last n tied d.-pt : <u disk .Sunday and 
»reek end to visit tliiir >hn evenu.gs

5 room oiiliiriiislied house lor I iirred \t ashlioorio-, kill Magno- 
^ent Call 4.did lia, is a jiatient in Highland < o-n-

Keeent visitors in the home of eial hospital 
Jv1r and Mrs doe Kind «24 S Mrs. I stlo r Kanonilig, 1511 l)lin- 
Banks, weie Mi arid Mis Hoh i an. is v,siting fnenii.s and icla-
Jduvis ot Clayton, N. M Mi. and lives in Bakersfield, Calif.

Junior Executive Is A Fine 
Specimen; But Does He Exist
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Steel Wage Dispute Poses 
Problem To Labor Experts

On* rcanon ia the vital lmportanct 
of steel to the defense program

By KOWI.ANII KVANS, Jr. just about wipe, out that 10 per- wage Increases. It neither has to 
WASHINGTON i/»’ i Six cent for them. jstick to the letter of its policies

labor relations experts, agents of; 2. A raise to balance advances nor grant ail the increases those
the wage stabilisation board, at e in the cost of living since Jan- policies might allow,
in the middle of the incredibly j uary, 1951. This would provide __ __
tough job of separating fact from an estimated eight to 10 cents most~ imponant~dispute'Tpresident
fancy in the millions of words an hour . Truman has asked the board to
of testimony bearing on the steel 3. Raises for fringe benefits. 8ettle in it* 10 months of life,
wage dispute. [For instance, the union a s k

President Truman sent th e  eight paid holidays a year. The 
dispute to the board two months estimated cost would be about 
ago. He told it to hear both a nickel a man per hour. There 
sides and recommend a fair settle- are others
ment. 4 Raises to correct differences

Almost all the testimony from *n PaY at different plants, called 
industry and union officials was inter-plant inequities, 
based on economics. Economics is All in all, there are many ways 
anything but an exact •cience. j the wage board could approve 
It depends on your point of view ~

So Benjamin Kairless, president 
of the U. S. Steel Corp , could say,

Correspondent's » 
uody Positively 
Identified By Army

TOKYO — OP) — The body of 
Wilson Fielder, Time • Life corre» 
spondent Hated ae missing In an*

Th# steel c u ,  I. by V ,  *  £
the U. 8. Army.

Fielder's body was found neaiw
ly eight months ago north at. .  . . . .  f t *  .Taegu in Mouth Korea PoM-

a„d the urgent necessity r>of f t

¿t; ¡MK the* i^itl

ot
la

yon in «old anx‘'i. I*“ 1 ,M
who, m< 7 of

anv-
Dl VO liCurVC /O' IS. 
«> ÌH -s 1 1 lOMlpVi«. 

nc\ t j m* I loi ;i ' I«)
i|r il ! ; < * I ‘ 11 ) S to Iv Ilf >’vV
V, hcl! Ins )r»tl IS ev 

il numi .'Hid Wit 11 loi 
- Ul i yc In ,1) op  ( i f . ' (1 

■I po'til ip ol 1tVf.sc 
mii.s ( it tin* busi nt* ms 
i*i m 'lie .ii.i us zinc 

tun firn* old sf'nioi 
i- ( h. * mp ;t b .1 s \

INSPECTS NEW Pit ESS — Bob Fugate, job shop foreman, in- 
•qieet» lli>- new platen automatic lire»» unit recently purchased 
for Tlie Pa in|ia Daily New *. The unit w hich 1» now in operation 
in the joli shop will provide better service In commercial print
ing. It lakes the place of two other hand-fed presses and will 
print sheet* I5\IH ln<lic*«,ai 3000 hourly. (News Photo)

as he did, that any wage boost 
would be ‘ ‘ inflationary'' — that our 
whole economy may he seriously 
harmed" — that the government 
would lose billions in taxes if the 
union's full demands were met and 
the industry got no price increase.

And Philip Murray, president 
of the United Steelworkers union 
(CIO) could reply, as he did, 
that this is "blatant, obvious hy
pocrisy” ; that the steel workeia 
ate entitled to 35 1-2 cents more 
an hour in wages and fringe 
benefits, like extra holiday pay, 
without exccoding anti-inflation 
wage policies. The union figures 
its total demands come to about

Truman May Give 
Early Decision 
On Political Aim

WASHINGTON — (TP) — Rep 
Cooley (D-NC) reported he got the 
impression from President Truman 
he will make "an early decision" 
on whether to run for reelection.

" I  predict he will run," the con
gressman said.

Cooley, chairman of the House 
Agriculture committee, told report
ers he urged Truman to run and 
that it was his guess the decision 
will be made "within the next two

Vital
Statistics

that much; the industry figures j or three weeks, 
they come to more than 50 cents§ Cooley said the President 
an hc\Ur.

keeping up production. Another 
is steel's role as a pace - setter 
for wages in other industries.

A third ia that the dispute 
Involves two controversial Issues 
on which the board has not ysi 
made any recommendations: The 
union shop and automatic annual 
wage boosts, called productivity 
increases.

The union shop, allowed by 
the Taft-Hartley act, means that 
all workers have to join the 
union within a specified time, 
usually SO or 60 days.

Productivity increases are de
signed to link wages with ex
panded output per man - hour. 
As output goes up under the 
stimulus of new machinery, bet
ter production methods and a 
more highly skilled labor force, 
wages would automatically go up 
too.

What are the facts? That’s the added: 
six labor experts, two each rep- "He is fully aware of the hard- 
resenting the public's interest, ships and the responsibilities and 
labor's interest and the interest <>* the hardships of a campaign.” 
of management. Their chairman1 Despite threats of revolt from 
s Prof Harry Shnlman of Ya le !am<,nif other Southern Democrats,

The board has approved these 
increases in contracts signed be
fore the January, 1961, freeze. It 
is now working on a regulation 

is t0 cover that type of increase 
'weighing all the factors,”  and he _  *1® treeze date

1911 Hip-

certain to answer, 
conrae not "

Evtrynotiv has lid*:*i• 1 of r " 1"' 
e x e c u t i v e *  h o l  n o b o d y  w d l  f t d n n l  
he is one. That's ' h , I 'ton I 
think there > rally an- any.

Opinion vai ics •> ' t" 111 ' h:i1
a junior executive is •s" " " ' 1"*"
pie think of him as * ice, • '' an 
modest, »lei t young man wh « In'-

; 111 : % n .̂ »* ; ¿ t « « f it ¿i 11 * -1. Ill
,.M |;w j diiji On*- s.» : 

ui n i . n l  »»»i
■ 1 V f

'.|l| t fi»*» e- 1 a 1(>p
K *' t, • î ‘ t ioh. ) Ir « ititi* • 1 »; n i "

Def<

'I Mlgg 
. m g  Blu t , 

W H I .  I n u l  a s  
in.it .s vii v‘ o'J

I, •!.(•! V >\vit"h t«
i j b b o n x . ' .

a n d
1 j i j i l e d

K l(.ULANO i.LNLKAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. Betty Lhronster, 
ley

Mai y Lucille Beimeli,
.lunes Hivers, Pampa 
.1 oh n ( ’laut pi 'bough, 736 

D11 v p
!•', (V W nshhnrne , 610 M a g n o l i a
Susan l ' i i ' i rn , P a m p a
M is P h v l l i s  H u n ie r ,  730 K.

Man Dies Of Heart 
Attack After 
Shooting Intruder

WICHITA FALLS -- f/P) -.. . . . . * • mu jcs iucih io me irj-niHii waire i .■* , , v. ---
Negro who »aid he was seeking b Because the board doesn’ti«tronger in the south now than
escape from two strangers who had hHve tlrr<( to waj, for the he was m 1948” when he lost Ala-

, university. Cooley said he told the President
Starting late this week or early ! " he ,wi!' ,?et the nomination if he

J wants it. ’next the six-man panel will sub-
mit its facts to the 18-man wagej P e add.*d Truman is

Dean 'h,'rH1" ,n,t1̂  h;n‘ w*". tacú d "  w in"'take‘ '\hem in b ítlibarJIlaT' South Carolina
prowicr today by a white mart who n(| the pH11(.| gi inds and Ixiutsiana.
then died of a heart attack ' . ’ r ”  •"*" --------- -- ’ *!th ¡i out.

but still held up by the board 
The union testified it would 

not accept a contract to replace 
the one which expired Dec. 31 
unless it contained a union shop 
provision. The industry is ab
solutely against it.

But on that issue, as on ali 
the others before it, the board 
will make a recommendation.

" I t ’s all one ball of wax,” 
Nathan Feinsinger, board chair
man, told a news «onference last 
Saturday. Our job is to rec- 

"The farmers are pretty well i oinmentl a fair settlement on ail
just some of

much

Markets
By Th« AM 

M • r k i v At A ■. 
NEW YORK

»I.
Borni« Muni. 11 "(Un* mm 1
Bolton - - l - 1«  ■ m i""'"1 " “ 11

hedging.
C H IC A G O

When I «  n<k; I " » "  «  u li o ' 11 ’• I

last 
( n 1

1 d d i : * h j\< « p \ ( >i i r P,C Mn phy
Mis.x Ki ;in. < s Lrnning, 321 N

Tin •; i ( i j i > ; i1 , ( i ( • , 1 s.loti djr th»- Soi n pi villf»
Mrs. Hillip Jfihnson. Skfllvtowrj r. n loiF PXPClil 1 VP H .S h i) r i  ̂ li 1

N. Pur; i n m;<111.111 \*. J’ il m i ■ i r ) 1e Mut (|V*-I - Mrs. Mary Kolb, 321
yoiinj; man i ! 11 s m 11 »I«- but (JV■»•!'- vi;i ncp
I'd OIn n h; untic «t u« 1 nidi »! popil- Mi.s. «Il mm u Joidan, Pampa
',i r . ( ’h A hniK IX 1'*-1I*  H" IK,I,-,I Mrs. Junmta Reeve», 525 N
Id * Ki\p Pi;rii Jll; lio1 OSÓ< Ul 1 Vf* KhiiIktiPi
Iddk.* H/mks <i i <• j»1 ♦ ;h link; ; “ Ai** Mrs. VT;* rie Miller, 414 Hiizcl
dll tin [¡inIdX «•><*» H no 1 \ OP? D!SM ISSAI «S

i ;oi ii ,\y îj(, Mir. fiumi M i f, (Jhirlrittc H'ifatt « nd bal»;
[i inn $r,n to $ I 00 .1114n p or less, bov. M* N. Ffiiilkncr

C c  Wiseman, 53, a retired iron- (pleased with the program we now (be issues, not
worker died of a heart attack aft- The board is under extreme have,”  Cooiey remarked. them."

""" ..... . J~J On another political note with

said.
Fielder disappeared in th e  

first retreat from Seoul aiyl was 
last seen riding in n jeep. * 

When hie body was found, tan* 
tative Identification was made 
from marks on his underwear. 
But confirmation was delayed un* 
t« a dental chart wwa received 
from the United States. 

hTe body at preaant la In
chaise of the Army grava regla*

i Ja»tration service in southern 
pan. Final plans were awaiting 
word from hie family.

Fielder was from Waco, Tan., 
where his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
WUeon Fielder, now Uve. Re was 
a graduate of Baylor university 
at Waco. His widow lives in  
California.

About one-fifth of the
inm l , tor himlnoaa
personal services in the Unltod 
Slates is spent in New York 
state

____________________*.
Read The News CtaaalfM Ada

I T C H
Don’t Buffet Anotfei

No matter how many 
have triad for Itching oci 
infections, athlete* foot or
your ekin trouble may 
from head to foot—WONDER
and Wondar Medicated Soap eaa help ]

> r .1 filing police that he had shot; pressure to make its recommended
mi intruder. a Southern accent, it appeared

»niploye

settlement quickly.
The 850,000 workei _ _

f h Wichita Kalis car hftve twice postponed a threatened shove \senator ̂ Richard"
Woodrow Meadows, 3f), Negro The 650,000 workers in basic steel a home state demand may• . r* 1, lie. I'.. I li'i I' rt .-.rtid ...J ~ I U t .. ,1 . _ _ _ *

- _____ _ _______  _______ B. Hus-
dealer, was found later, suferjng strike, The latest strike date and 15ell of Georgia into the Democratic 
from exposure and loss of blood, H is not expected to change—is presidential race this week.
alongside a road near the Wiseman midnight, March 23.
home He had shotgun wounds In! The board'» job is to take the Read The News Classified Ada

not seriously hurt.
back and leg. He was facts and apply them to the anti-

inflation policies it has set up to
Meadows, who was not found un- govern wa„rcs during the moblliza- 

lil hours after the shooting, told1 tion emergency. Taken as a whole,

■ rtll'H 1" •
i'orn Weak. • lo«e<l I " « "  ""

Ml'
In'"! nue:,
. ni c now

li.wer with -
;»u

«Su t Ion
On t f IV »*;t k 
Hog« 2b l*
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CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO IA f i  '.ifi.,:. •'

♦ «nAefl to**«» »* 1 *'« "1 I ‘ ¡'.t.
Tuasiiai. Tl.e i"i"' of "'*•
w as  v .  ak f " , i "  Hie »  "  h 1
*-*i eptl"n '»i »  inU't i.Ul> in * t- * ■' 1 
niori.
niid-WHv' t In ( •• ig 6 ’ 6»' xio'DHtg

A 111 t If  ( (>rmii*f < Ih I I # 11 > i i a*. n »id
pomp mild « p o i l s  KHap w l i f t  i «
l if t  bar ton* for h time. **iif m  ¡ling »»»

! » ; I Villi U* 1ki< k Ml 
l*;\CM HKdOl :* I 
•'.styU'd f<>i th** ju in  »r

L i  fo, c l*n i”. v i i  '.s’ fin i niii^ 
,*o linol.s h i <* to Join th**
I r cn d  mul *̂ i v •* •■«»ins**s «n e h  hs 
“ U i«  ju n io r  e x e c u t i v e ' «  w i f e ;  
lie i ini»- in the «'oi l ' 111 * l1111 V. ’ ’

A m I see  it. h o w e v e r ,  th is p r e s 
sent l e g e n d  w i l l  honiedJiy heconn* 
;i i cji I;1 •■. Soo n er  o r  Inter t l i e i e  
Will he < re d e d  hm « c ' u h I l i v e  
• unior i 'mui i \- •*

And I predict he will meet 
disaxlei h\ tr > iriK 1*vp lip to 
the i u s "  I r g e n d .  Jt w i l  huppen

the back of a car at *his employer’« 1 Some of them allow:
l:ui,..,t Anderson. I'ampa place of business and was aroused I x  lf) prrrpn( over t„ ,

( »nail,an i.y two young men who told h.m |fvp|, of .Unlmrv, 19nn x  rBt„  
It" was going to take a long BteH.work„

.Inmes Washington, A‘24 «»ranam rifle " Meadow« .said he escaper! ____ ____

H M. Foffee, Jr 
Johnny Hrown, Canadian >rn got late in J9.V1

AIR-CONDITIONING
Hummer R All Year •  Winter 

Fampa’s Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phan* 339«

now far you folk* at I
WONDER SALVE la Whit*.
anUreptlc. Ns ugly a _____ ___
for children. Get WONDER SALVE 
and WONDER ANTISEPTIC SOKP— 
results or roonty refunded. Truly 
wonderful preparation* Try than.

•old- In Pampa by Richard, Ctydea, 
and Harveatar Drug Stsraa) or your
hometown druggiat.

D R . Á . L . L A N E 'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic -.-3!

Hours 8 s.m. - 12 noon 0  1-5:30 p.m.

Emsrgsncy Phono 1804-W or 3240

601 W. Foster—Phone 3240
Mr, ituv Eitch, 1’iimpn 

Hand,

ether |iit» rimi,"uni'H"l " *"
Soni« of th« 1« te »«lllus » « «  ni»'k'tl llkc ttus:

Hqiitdattun, He will ni.'irty «n expensive
At ih» f,nl*h wlicat « « «  i '.  '"  1 '-i iunior executive nife, niake a 

M»u h n«t'« „'. !'« »».«C« ¡"»»>r exccut.ce hank infili,
7 ^ ,0  1>A !»w*r. M« i<-ii Kl1,-Ft, . So*- «nd v,lh il htiy a junior cxcctl- 
b«ana wai# tu 3'  ̂ li.wi-r, Mhi- li 
»*91-92%.

FORT WORTH CAS14 GRAtN 
roHT WOK'I li lAI'i 

IMrheat No. I h »ri1 2.97% 72’!

from tin- cur and, hut in hand, 
Mrs. Maigsrct Hand, Skclly- went to the Wiseman home to 

(own " ' chII aiilhorities.
Bonald I ’ rtdctwood, Pam pa The car was found abandoned
M is .  Hazel Erwin. 6?o Roberta five  miles aw y. Meadow's hat was 
Carl Brvanl. 704 W Foster found on Hie porch, undamaged, 
Chfitics W illiams. Mi I,can although (he N egro  had shotgun 
Michael Dillon, 722 W. Kings- pellet wounds in his head 

null Justice of Peace H. M. (D oc)
Mrs. Ida Bell Tinsley, 424 Newman, returning a verdict of 

Dwight dcalti from natural causes, «sid
Baliv Danny Farrell, Panhandle Wiseman's heart attack was ap- 
P.ohcrla Crawford, 53« Maple parentlv induced by the excitement

Corn N'o. 2 whit« 2 2.'!% 1 *■
0*1« N'o. I whit« 1 11 % 12% 
Rorahums No 2 yellow niilo Si,'. 11 

KANSAS CITY CASH ORAI

Mk d Ii t i \ e «suit «nd put "p the down

«, 1 N pHynrientg on H ju ni'T executive
i ' » « h 1 \ pp I ■ SP HI id a Juni¡or exeru

1 n p modp| < ;t i .
i* j Knablp to II Vf» Ol i » jiini¡or ex

( lS. 1 1 prulivp h,üIhi y, hp will HO up to

MARRIAGE J . I C E N S K S  
Dale Newton W a l k e r  

Dorothy June Broome.
Henry Dewood C l a r k  

Myrtle C,ondean Dr nny.

of the shooting.
and

and AA Slates Meeting
Public is invited to attend a 

regional meeting of Alcohólica

KANSAS riTV (A I'l \N Id Hi
Ko. 2 hard and durk hs4 Ml1 2 4M. 2 I'J
^  ; No. 2 r«f1 2 4f.S 2 b4*.̂ V _

riortl N'O. 2 white IX:< ¡ ** 1*4 N\
Oat“ No. 2 while 9''.x4 i ii».:.

AMARILLO CASH c¿RAIN
Car« ma n jfpwi pfl were tVhfiil 4

•rain aorgbiim«» fi.
Price, all nominal, »jtmi,ed 1*V t 1. e

Amurlllo drain KlHihii 
fctds «rid offpryt rHngpd

a*-, ItHMHl on
;»x follow «

Bama oarload« on ira' k or in mi or
«nmon point«. pit «!>•!« I <• I'fll»-, or
dig a, fprlght and 1«* rBld (d 'I'» XH.>-
T r i i i  fJulf port«, dormFl ir ru t »•

Whe«l, No 1 hard. H << or d ' i >k 1»
|»rotelri ar d hilliriK $2.fi7\ 2- 72% . aoi
Ifh tirfu. No 2 > pi low mllo, per ! no
pounds 13 05-8.11. NomlrIM 1 • flsh pr i< -

on grain dp|i\-erpd lo- Hi dPMlCJ.N l>;
truck were «« follow«»;

No. I wheat $2 2fl; No. 2 ypllow iniit»

ins boss and say, why don't 
we switch lo Hlolto typewriter 
ribbons? It'll tuple business."

| Well, lire boss will switch o 
Blob typewriter ribbons and in 
tine» weeks the firm will be 
bank nipt, because nobbody really

i an lead letters wrillen 
Blotto typewriter ribbons.

The junior executive will be 
losscd out of bis swivel chair | 
RTirl he will lose his wife, his ' 
home and his car, and be forced 
to pawn his suit.

That's the danger of being a 
resl-lifp junior executive. One i  
lousy idea and you're juat the 
man in the street again.

with Anonymous st 2 p.m. Sunday in 
wl 1 lire Palm Room, city hall.

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Life, Health, Hospltallnition,
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Fhone 77*
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A <f among irudeiy to
f>»OfitH. fo l lo w ln  U ** foitHlp SilVHI  
r«fRr»t If «»ling a rid enMineNR in 
oth»r market«, cont r IKi/l ed lo 
reaetion In cot 1 on. Net 
Hf!nr hrdfllnff aleadv In eirlv 
later e»aed. Tliere wer«* 
tranaferaKla noticea iaaned 
Tork which were helie\pr1 1 
been promptly «topped by 
■pot firm.

Cotton fill urea broke alia r pi y in
fo 'e  dealing« on lncrea«ed cornrrtia- 
»lon  house end trade eelling. T h e  
w eakne»» w «a  credited partly to de
alings in othar market«.

Futures e)r>a«d |1 !»ft to %?. fft n hale 
few er then the previoiiR rlone.
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What More Could 
Anyone A sk ?
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GUARANTIID SATISFACTION! Use n»w. Improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty 
Premium Motor OH for ton days—or up to 1,000 miles. If It doesn't satisfy 
you on ovory count go to any Phillips 66 Doalor, and ho’H arrango for a  
refill using any available oil you want at our oxponso.
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Ya«, wr gaaraa/ar thia great new motor oil will satisfy von. Ve can
1 1 nr'do this because it has ihe quality you want and need. It brings you a 

new high in Luhri-tection:
WIAB PSIVINTIONf Yes! If keeps 
corrosion and friction from 
harming your aagina—guards 
piston ringa sad cylinder walla. 
BtABINO MOTBCTIONt Yaa! Adda 
are nautraliiad—protecting bear
ing surfaces from pitting. 
CIBAMMO AMUTTt Yas! An<! s 
clean angina maans more power, 
and less gasoline consumption.

Yas I It

make-up quarts arc needed orar 
thousands of miles of operation;

LOW we. . . . . . _______  ___
realst« dei umposhiuu-keeos oil 
control tinga fro*, to—fewer

It a because of important feature* 
like the** that PhiUipa 66 Heavy 
Duty Premium Motor Oil sur
passes manufacturers' epedAcn- 
tions for ell makes of car*. It's 
truly a "Heavy Duty” motor o i l -  
will do en outstanding job in 
truck* as well as passenger cars. 
Try Phillips M  Heavy Duty Pre
mium Motor Oil today. Wegner» 
ernte» satisfaction I

j3 £ y JB l! lS £  Of  ftfW/ Improved lu b r i- fw fiê fi

217 N. Cuyler Phon« 801
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1.98Hand waihable Pretty neckline»

Lovely sheer ocelot« ninont in fresh-as-springtimn 
colors, bedecked with loco or embroidery. Soma in 
naw, shodow-chackad taxturas. Wall-mada, ham-typa 
aaoms prevent ravelling. White,pink,blua,maizt.32-38.
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H A M F  A  N tW s , W t J H t iD A t ',  i-kd. 'J.t, l V a i2nd Division |New •'•ont *or 
Trespassing?

90MEWHEKE IM KOREA -  
t/f) -»• The U. S. Second division 
put the httme on *  Scottish bag
pipe maker If tte new bagpipe» 
are made in . the wrong tartan.

The dlvlaion, which had ita 
own pipera until 19 months ago, 
recently reorganized the group 
and ordered new pipes, fiom Glas
gow.

The pipe« were to replace ones 
I net In the - sevage battle of 
Kuntl in November, 1990. w h e n  
ihe musicians threw down their 
instrumente and shouldered ri- 
flee.

Since then the original pipers 
were rotated home and n ew  
pipers bsve been trained.

Thrf Bi itlah press r e c e n t l y  
learned about the division's bag
pipe» section- and skirled up a 
fusa. The British got the Impres
sion the bend was wearing kilts 
and, worse, that the kilts were 
in the Royal Stuart Tartan, re- 
aervad tor the royal family and

D h ' l f f g a n V W i f e
** Dion* G ain .,

more but ho atopped'smd their 
eyes locked. She felt the greet 
lurch of her Innards and than the 
sick watering of her bone*. Nee 
own lips parted end the elr broke

Bolt Hot Cottlt, Too
SINGAPORE ~  _  Balt.

It wem» has something more
to offer the world than- beautiful 
semen. *•

Malaya's f e d e r a l  government
has announced the importation 
of 10 head of Balinese rattle -  
two bulls and eight heifers. It 
any* the animals are suited tor 
either beef or draught purposes.

mouth, and the threw her bead 
back, thinking, “ I don’t care, U 
1 die tor it, 1 don’t care.”  When 
she felt his solid Ups, solid as If 
they too had bones, come down on 
her warm ones, and bis arms go 
solidly around her, she could have 
cned with loving herself for not 
having moved away.

Outside, the scene was the seme. 
What had she thought to see— 
trees creaking lit a black wind? 
One kiss was very little, after ell. 
Now that she was gone from him. 
she wanted more, much more, 
everything, again and again and 
forever and only with him.
. She let despair »wee,. through 
her, partly because t iers was 
solace in melodrama and because 
it distracted her from the physi
cal longing of which she must rid 
herself before she could face Peter 
Surinov again.

Perhaps he already knew from 
the way she had returned his kiss.

t  ^«npi in' 1)Üm U m  i m s « « . »

her index finger. It was far too 
large. “Show you how we fix that 
—modern method.”  he said, and he 
proceeded to wrap It with adhe
sive tape. While he lixed the ring 
ior her. she hid the symbolism of 
their ptay in Idle chatter, "Hon
estly! ’Cutie-pie.’ SUU. there’s 
something kind of admirable 
about the American Irreverence 
tor danger. Or maybe it’a not ir
reverence, maybe It’s a wry ac
knowledgment. Anyway, it’a gal
lant and T love us for it.”

“ You’d have loved the Oak 
Ridgers then. They had some lulus 
for nicknames. There art about 
30-odd meters for detecting gam
ma rays and almost every one bad 
a slang term. There was the 
‘Walkic - S q u a w k i e’—that one 
squawked. And the 'Walkie-Pop- 
pie* . . .”

“ That popped.”
"Smart girl." lie  continued to 

pad the ring. "And then there 
was ‘Chang and Kng* after the 
.Siamese twins, and one they called 
‘i'luto’ until Ut« bias* lu Wash
ington decided It sounded too 
much like plutonium, which at 
that time might have been a give
away, so they rechristened It 
‘Zeus.’ 1 think the slang came 
from the constant emphasis on 
secrecy. You begin to be afraid 
to say any real names out loud 
and so you made up silly ones as 
a kind of code. Here, madam, 
made to order.” He slipped the 
ring on her third finger, turning its 
face palmward. “That's the way 
you wear it—with the film case 
inside. That is, if you want its 
magic lo work. But you don’t.

But if  it is, said a division
p E T L R  SURINOV took Jennet 
*  into an adjoining work-room to 
show her the numerous protective 

' devices. “  >  check ourselves In 
several vays," he said, “ lo make 
sure we’re not getting too much. 
We get some exposure, of course, 
and if it's bad, we knoclt off for 
a month, but we’-e pretty careful.” 
There was a monitor apparatus, so 
delicate that it Jin ked up and rnn- 
rtanlly bussed with the eosmir 
rays in the air, and when Rurinov 
held it to the wall tliat faced Ibe 
other room where the radioactive 

i solution? were kept, it* burring 
ticks redoubled in mechanical 
fury. There was something he 
called a “ cutie-pie”—a movable 
instrument for delecting spillage 
on dry innoccnt-lookii g surluces. 
There was the film badge he car
ried in his pocket to record ex
posure.

i “This piece of camera film,”  he

bagpipe maker. He shouldn’t have 
sent them, the snokesman said.

If it turns out that the blind 
• the division will send the pipes 
is pouching on royal preserves.

1 )U T  when site heard his voice 
behind her, she knew that she 

had not given herself away. It 
was not the rich baritone of the 
lecturer. It had picked up sedi
ment, lost authority. " I—I don’t 
know what to say. Won't you Just 
turn around?”

She wheeled slowly, and the 
«¡¡¡til of him further composed 
tier, Mir- raw him, lank and fnr- 
lorn, pii>eon-toed and baggy- 
kiiced, willi his head to one rida 
as if it had been slapped there. 
Who could feel love for a hang
dog? Where was the tall, white- 
coated superman whose arms had 
made a cave around her and whose 
lips had promised everything aha 
knew she was missing?

Her face firmed to a nervelese 
mold, and sha said, "That was 
Stupid of us,”

“ I know it was. TMease don’t be 
mad. I —you’re so lovely." His 
big hands came up and flapped 
down like a seal's.

“ I'm not in the least angry. 
Don’t be silly. But that's that. 1 
happen to be happily married.” 

<Te Be Ooatiaeed)

Fear Unemployment
PKNANG, Malaya — f/P) — 

Rubber dealers here fear that 
widespread unemployment will 
result from Indonesia's banning 
of the export of Some guides 
of rubber to Malaya.

Many factories in Penang, ns 
well as in other cities of (lie 
Federation and Singapore, ere 
devoted almost entirely to the 
reprocessing of crude rubber 
brought in from Indonesia.

1951 A Cold Yoor
SASKATOON, Bask. — <*9 — 

Now that it'a over, weather rec
ords compiled at the University 
of Saskatchewan show 1991 waa 
the coldest year here since 1900. 
The average temperature for the 
year was 99 degress.

LUMBER CO.
Your DuDont Paint Dealer
lit  W. Thut Phone ttl

to Japan and have some thread 
woven into the cloth that will 
change it into a pattern belong
ing to no particular clan.

loney Your Guide To 
*  BETTER  ¥ YOU HELP SPIED 

DEFENSE CALLS TOO

SERVICE
explained, “ is affected b- the rays,
so when you develop it, the dark
ness reveals the amount of radia
tion the body is getting. The more 
exposure, the blacker the film.” 

And he showed her, too, the 
black plastic ring he wore on his 
finger, which also contained film.

Addington!; Western Store
FISHING IQUIPMENT & CAMPING NEEDS

Coleman fttoves, Ice Boxes & Thermos Bottles 
„  Guns — Ammunition — All Types of Western Apparel

SHE confined to look up at him,
IkiriWinit kn withirsting he was goijig to say

■ a pollution are pointed out by Dr.
k l A m  Hamnett P. Hunger or the Bat- U lw lll 'elle M e m o r i a l  i n s t i t u t e ,  

Columbia, Ohio. He tells the 
chemists' con.'erence today about 

| | l | a l  - them as they apply not only to 
| J | R \ |  indusiri.il plants knit to railroads, 
“ OMmm public buildings, incinerators and 

commercial boiler plants, 
mists report j Three principal types if air 
being made, contamination are heavy dirt, fine 
ling millions particles and noxious gases. At 
oilution. H;»ltelle. Dr. Munger says, they've
two facets: mat developed a “ directional dirt- 
industry lo fall collector’’ that not only tells 

pollution of many hours the wind blows 
and the need; v.hleh direction it comes.
u. *nTm«e stiii They're adding a new fllrec-

-tional wind-hour meter to tell 
: how 'many hauls Hie winds blows 

i on it, too. from different directions. Tims the 
1)1,1 pollution mlpril can tie tracked down, or 

tvho ultimate- nr.iiueil to operate when th e

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vnntino - 6 1 5  W. Foster

•  It  Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Fra« Estimate* #  Master Craft I'pholstering
•  Wa Call at your Home with Samples 9  Home Furnishings

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — CP) H o w  

clean up the air i* the problem. 
It's being tackled here today by 
some 290 Industrialists and sci-

APPLIANCES
Your Authorised Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators Freesers, Washers. Radios, Small Applimiees 

We Service Everything We Sell 
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

enlists
up with an 

a God - »end 1
housewives who 

the dust cloth and 
and to innuni- 

from rcMpn «lory 
which Includes almost 

or oilier.
Assn, 

alt the

And if they pom* 
answer it will be
to innumerable 
are slaves of 
the cleaning rag 
eialile sufferers 
infections
everone some time 

Manufacturing Chemists 
is tackling the problem 
moment. Bill, almost everyone who 
start* a fire, in or out of business, 
or who stirs up the dry soil in 

! the more open spares, is Involved

AUTO SEAT COVERS
’■! HALL - PINSON

" A N Y  o l d  w a t c h  — -
A N Y  O L D  C L O C K  —

; Ktgirdle 1» of CONDITION
Tee* eld timepiece mete* a aub- 
lteetial payment on year choice 

*•1 1 nctSeeaNy-edvorticed
wefek et Zale’i! See ZeU’t cam-
fid * »election of quality watch«» 

i  made by feme«» manufacturer* 
I .  . . and taka advantage «1 thie 
I  thrifty Trade-la Watch , Sole 
*  TODAY! ^

70« W. FOSTER

I .argent Selection of Seat Covers In the I'nnhanitle. Many pal 
tern* -to select from.

iWNINGS ^AWmNG co. ‘ PHONE 111
91T E. BROWN

CANVAS AND META I. AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 
TARPAl'LfNS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

LADY'S GRUEN
Smartly • styled 17- |ewet 
Guten in white or yellow 
gold tilled erne.

MAN'S GRUEN
17-jewel Croon, curved ta 
Ht the wrtet. la yellow 
gold lilled caae.
IIJ « Weekly $ 7 1 .SO

Commercial Printing
•  Business à  Personal Stationery 

D Wedding Stationery
Saa Us First for Flna Printing 

PAM PA D A IL Y  NEWS COM M ERCIAL D EPT

Phone 666

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
»9  E. FRANCIS BENRUS

17-jewel Ben rue in
gold-filled case with

S IM

BENRUSBUL0VA
Trim 17 jewel Butova 
in goM-IUIed «̂oao

91-2$ weekly ®S7*®

BUL0VA
17-jewel Butova in
gold-filled caae with 
bracelet band.

S U S  Weekly *57*®JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:
If you d*n'l know your LIFE INSURANCE, you had 

better know your LIFE INSURANCE MAN.'' 
FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

«1 jo w - k i f

OFFICIAL TESTING STATIONPh. 366
Moka Suro Your Cor lo SAFE! 

Brin« It NOW To 
Culborson Chevrolet, Inc.

BAYLOR
Handsome 17

»  RIPAIRING —  WATER HRATERS —
•  PLUMBING APPLIANCES AND FIXTURES •

SAVE V i
ELGIN

17-jewel Elgin in 
tailed fetd plate with 
etainleee steal beck.

7$« weekly •37*®

“ In »l what the Dor lor Ordered” whea your prescription romea 
from Creine y Drug Hi>ng your arsi prescription U  Creiney’a 
and see whet you SAVE!

Cretnty Drug Sfort HOVi N. Cuyltr weekly *71*® *

NO MONEY DOWN
Pay At Littla At78c Waakly
No Interest, No Corrying Charges

WATCH REPAIRING Malone I  Keel Pharmacy 

CERTIFIED MASTER W ATCHM AKER
11 YIARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365 Serving Cote-Cola wrves hosjiitalily, 

and Coke is best when it’sWoodie's Front-End Service
Guorantoad Ring Jobs —  Compioto Motor Tuno Ups 

Overhauls On tudgot Plan —  Front End Specialists 
S10 W. Kingsmill Phono 41

O M tC R  B Y  M A IL
Isle Jewelry Ce. Pampe, T««a« (t-ST-M)

WALLPAPER 2 FORI SALE lO T lt ia  u n s m  »uTHoettT o r tur c o c a -c o ia  c o m p a n t  i r

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Bargain Offer of 1*9 Pattern«!

We Reserve the Right To Umit Quantities

i MONARCH HARDWARE CO
N. E. Corner Hughe* Bldg, — (W. E. Ballard, Mgr.) -

205 C. Kingsmill
V f«* «"  h a rseJatarad ('«jv-sw ri.

Place Long 
Distance Calls

and your call goes 
through foster . . . 
often twice a» fa it !
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CHICAGO STADIITM, Chicago.' (tie s|*orts need« of. the city. The 
Jjl. _  Texas' "huge delegation of Harlem Globe Trotters will hat- 
Golden Glove representative« and t!e the Collegiate All-Star«- for 
fighter« will return home tomor- the world's ehamnionshin help in 
tow. •"•They w ill return for the April.
championship finals' March 7. And* Alter nearly «ix hour« of fight- 
Texas does have a good cep- ing* and Its. fights, the first1 
resentation here. In addilion to night'« action still WH«n t com*! 
tlie , fighter« thei e ir<  QIIU Ball, |>lete,l ami had to he resumed j 
Fort Worth ring official; D u k r Tues iat evening to" finish tip the

lour lighter weights.

Sports Shot
B> ll7\lt7»L»> V. It ATI.I I T' 

t s s u r ia ln l l*ress  Sports t.d ito r
Why <loes the-.golf professional| 

meet follow the weai y tournament trail 
when chances of even paying hir

Nally, Amarillo director of Gold
en Gloves; Marion Guana. Am- 
arillo Boidens Mtnehus I r a n i  
coaeh; .1. It. Kitchen, Fort W'orth 
Star-Telegram, sponsor of the 
and Klein Hall .of the Korl Worth 
official and coach; Phil Collier 
Texas tea nys Dr. I-. 1*. Ban ell,
Woody Tayior aHil Gene itich- 
Ii i ond, all of Fort Worth and 
connected with the stat 
there. ,

We are going to stuy over, ( »pen-nà with his winning.'', are 
however, tluough the final« ncxljahoul one in six? 
week. That 1250 mile trip is loo Most of them .don’t rake in 
Inucli to ' he making •, icgmarly. enough cash Jp lake rale of their 

The fight» close up tonight, travel. • •„ »
»Her which this huge double- But there fire several g o o d , 
decked arena will he t̂urned into sound reasons, and there's no 
a hoi key rink lor a game do- nt-e-l to feel sOrry for the fellow 
morrow night. Professional box- ,j he has to quit the tour and 
ing (oine.s in light aller the bnck home to lecoup Ins for- 
iirials of Golden Gloves. Jimmy tunes so he can try again. 
Bawling« and Jimmy C a r t e r  .Selecting one ol thO touring 
fight here Mardi -V The brauii-, yolfeis at random, take Chuck 
lui stadium pipe organ g a v e  Dupree of Spencer, la. Chuck is 
forth with the melodious si rains ;*f_ He didn't turn pro until 1949 
tii ‘ The Byes of Tex«*"* while ami be made the winter tour 
Henry Mi.amontes was l o s i n g  >'«*'•• He'« ha. k on the win- 
1,is second fight Monday mghl. '<>' « • «  yea, a ter saving.
Al Melcird, the organist, appieci- "F  «  i,iW hunched dollais. 
ated the long distance the Lone Ch,u'lt nt e' 1,af, won a, dim«i

had lo l là 'e l. as did «  tourna ment He Havels and
on* $80 to $100 a week, 
means he doesn't pu^ up

Lone Texas Fighter Remains 
In Golden Gloves Tourney

I*.. U ' iB U F V  IIAU U F l/i i. a. _ - . . . . .  . . . . . . .

no knock-

Wrestling To Make 
Second Appearance 
Here Thursday

Wrestling* will make Its second
appearance here tomorrow night 
as the grunt and groan boys will 
be out in full force at the South
ern Club.

Making its Initial appearance
last week, it waa greeted with 
a turn-away crowd. There will

............. ai .a., . ijs c ijiii, in; urcision. Again no xnocxaowns Amariiio i „  i, „  .  _t,e three hundred additional seats
return to action tonight in-were scored by either fighter. lCunch(1(1 ’ out L  'this week to take care, of the

id for a berth In the semi- Harris landed but one g o o d !  ja m ., Wj.tkin_ of in,UonaILuir onfes who were turned avvav.
finals to be fought here March 7. punch, a first round hard right ln the micidlewelrht class i^ h i«  Fi* htin*  ln 0,6 main event

In four fights last night, the hand. f i ^  h .  u  , hia again this week will be Ray Big
Ftate of Texas drew a thorough The third Texas fighter to fall n '  Clements from I-ubbock. Big
whitewash, losing all four, three last night was light heavyweight! wh«  unfm -m l.^ ’ K Train will match holds with Whl-
by decision and one by TKO. The Alphonso Merino. He ran into to f ”  r  en“ u?h tey Walburg of Reynoldsburg,
short fight victim was J a m e s Benjamin Lewis of Indianapolis,! „ , . 1 ,  . wo-time cham- Ohio. They will go in a two tout of
Fov/ler, middleweight, while Roy and was TKO’d by a solid left L  ’ (inD, f*®1 f  i°? ’ n<i^  r#p' three falls match. There will
Harris. Alphonso Merino ' a n d to the right side of 1:84 of the ^  «>• a 60 minute time limit in

By HAKKKV HAK8K | fu st fight. Harris had the height All three rounds went fast, and
. and reach ed* e on ,he C o a s t  despite the fact that solid punch- 

r - ^ I o ^ 0 0  r. ^TADIUi?' CH,ICUA/ Ne?ro' but h* didn’t take ad- es were cheaper than goat heads 
GO, 111. — Only one Texas fight- vantage of it, preferring to try , in .Texas there were 
er remained in the tournament and counterpunch his way to a downs
of Champions today following the win. But William« had too much Another hov »•
first two nights of fighting He power in ,his chunky frame and ,n the “  ^
was fiery little Pat McCurdy, pounded out an unquestionable his b r i lh a n t f ie E t i  n t  !n
the Amarillo Irish flyweight. He decision. Again no knockdowns - bnlliant f Pg h t i n g in
will 
a bid for

WoodmanCampbell 
cisions.

Texas remained

formerly of Oklahoma City. Ac

FIRKT TICKET — Ivy Griffin (left) business manager of the 
(Her Itasi-nili «-lull, is shown handing Owen Johnson Ihe first 
hov sent ticket for flu- Oilers 1II.W season which will get under
way April 28 against the Burger Gassers. Box seats were pul on 
sale al the beginning of the week. (News Photo)

druppe.l C j-S . (on Pad U .ubl. ,p poppd-

low in the defense. The Fort Worth b o y  ° Ut, a decIsive decision over 
team standings with but three sticking it solidly into Merinos H®*nan‘lez' . . .  , J ,
points. There is no opportunity landed many blows, but thevi tl1e. ,hoy ^ ho def*at'
for the longhorns to gain the were ineffective and failed to ed \l.xaa b£htweight. Fowler,
team crown now. with only Me- slow the Hoosier slugger a bit Iwas thoroughly beaten in h is
Cnrthy to rack up points. A draw Then, to make the night a 8econd

rnol?lnfi was to determine complete failure, Campbell “ Wild-' a »  . . .  _
McCarthy’s opponent, ff victor- man ' Woodman, cousin of Cut G u G I ’ l l l f l l  S e f l S O H  
lou« through tonight, he will re- nnd Shoot Harris, and the state
lui.n Mar,ch 7. |heavyweight king out of Wichita; T O  F n H  T d l l i a h t

Gene Cooper, Pampas south- Falls, lost a decision to Del Na-; * W I W i l l y  I I I

this • event.
Going in the semi-final will 

be Seoue Oyama of Toyklo, Japan 
and Gust Johnson of Seattle, Wasn- 
ington. Their match will be a 
two out of three fall test with 
a time limit of 45 minutes.

Preliminary will have G e n «  
Detton of Amarillo going against 
Cecil Brown of Chicago. 111., in 
one fall 2U-minute time limit af
fair.

Star stiitei
radio lives

That
tnusi o f  the -crowd. One 
stalum was oroHdcasti'ig. . .ilia;
was from Roswell, N.M. T h e y ' « 1 » le big hotels 
were -taping the tK>uts and “ mi- ««me othei

lie rides wi,h 
end- *"*■■■«= .»*■■*=• pro who has a car, 

ind the Tape hack by plane. Piifss ' doesn't practice he can't af- 
iccommuialiens are tlie finest. The 11,(1 ,1|(‘ <'H(*,,le 
tenth floor of the Pal,net Douse »»" « « r  expected,''*« win any-, 
has been established as headquar- lb,ftB nuicii though and he man-. 
* ages to live without starving, j

, , , ,, , , Other pios - - the fellows Who
A dinner was held Sunday foi fj,lish the nl0)|ey, ,.«ve equip-j

tlie writer*. Tuesday the 
elei’tfd olliccr.s

(E h e  P a n t f r a  l a i l y  N e t a s

for ihe Golden
g r o u p ' manufacturéis back of them

same

not

or-arc «fionsored by curninercisl 
Gloves Sportswt iters Assn, l"i interests — spend $150 to $225
another yen'. Two rows of work-" a week on the tour, 
ing press tables completely en j But you know what? Dupree 
circle the three rings. . .a- n d , thinks lie's doing tis well as any-! 
even the judges and I vie. jes ' You see Ciilick had a goaf
“ boot" dne here ,'actor.sing to the )le made the tour witli the
thinking of rtngsiders in well mea of becoming a good got' Ilo1( 'fuite >he
as losing fighters and ruddies, teacher. He advanced front as-
Tony Zale, former world's mid- a|*llUll pro to head pro and h e '» i,nF ,'y,n, b 
itleweight champion, is coac.h uf-.going to do even better. “ What h,a? ',leJ.
the Chicago team. He shows Ihe j latve spent in time ami money . c « « 111 .
many scars of Ins various ring ,a a ^  investment." he says. bfc 1on, hand when ,he w>" nds ,s

— Gampbeil “ Wildi.nu."  W o n d- ihc»1*̂'»^ufesdonld'“ « « ^  fi.im W “t a Tomn,y Hetl,kh Ted d:» in'-f 
man. the heavyweight from With- making the tour he i an he- vv I'h'ims. 
ila P alls, went through ins I'hy*- d..int a top golfer who wins more 
ieal stripped down to all but his money than ins expenses, he can 
cowboy hoots. He wouldn t shedqualify for a club pro job, he 
those. Gene Cooper, Pampa Mid- can become a greenskeeper, he ease l
cilewcight, and his bride of .»at- i*nn become a pro-manager, he *'*« 11V. the players themseives got
urdey arrived in Chicago Tuesday can become a salesman of golf

j ing equipment.
Most of tlie golfers whom

First Texas fighter the second 
night was James Fowler, welter
weight alternate for J o h n n y  
O'Glee of Dallas, who was un
able to make the trip. Fowler ran 
into a tough air force boy, Nel
son Pranklin, Jr., representing 
Oklahoma City but now stationed 
at Amarillo Air P’orce Base. The 
chunky but solid Sooner state 
Indian had too much experience 
and power for P'owler, stoping 
him in 1 . 8 1  of the second round. 
Pranklin had ihe edge in a slow 

•first round and then turned it 
on in the second. P'owler man
aged to start a nosebleed on 

-Uw— « “ " ‘ an.— but— it—didn't slow 
him, and instead slemed, to in- 
luriate him further. The fight 
was stopped without a knockdown 
when the referee decided that 
P'owler was no longer able to 
protect himself.

! Hoy Harris, the Cut and Shoot'
By RALPH RODEN the great New York Yankee out- ^  I" ‘ he _e,a??

NEW. YORK — (/!*) — Baseball’s fielder of the early-itMO’s, all have . , exans thought should
training camp« will not retired. DiMaggio hung up his ,,e t('presented by Pampa’s Eu- 

when they glove at the end of last season. 111 oopet, a finalist here last

Pampa s south- Falls, lost a decision to Del Na-
j Pa.w, « "  'veil with his new bride bors of Kansas City in a wild The Pampa Guerillas will close other ’aau league contest,
bite Tuesday, too late to fight.)scrap. Both boys threw leather|OUt the season tonight at Ama-I The game aill be played in
He was just a spectator at a from gong to gong, with the KC J.illo where they will go against1 Amarillo college gym with tl)e

, tournament he likely would have kid landing the sounder blows.1 the Gunn Brothers auintet in an- start scheduled for 8 p. m.
had little trouble winning. 1------------ -------
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Boys' Ensembles

Bright Stars To Be Missing 
From Baseball Training Camps Boys' Tom Sawyer Coats in brown or blue 

checks . , . expertly tailored and

$shrunk for continuous fit 
Sises G to 12 ........... «  ... 10.95

officially open Saturday miss- Keller drew his unconditional VfaG l°st a decision to S am
some <ii the game s release from Detroit and Henrich• Williams of Los Angeles in his

stars. Iiesigned as a Yankee coach. ! has halted St.~Louis Brownie
Missing front the Red Sox camp outfielder Roy Sievers’ bid for a 

Bobby Doeir. The g i .e a t comeback. Sievers rookie of the
Joe DiMaggio, Charley second baseman called i*. a career £ear in 1949, will he lost to the

club for at least half the season.! 
, Ih e ie «  A_siar^JllissihJC_aLJhe Other old standbys amomr the

DiMaggio, Keller and Henrich, Brooklyn Dodger camp at Vero missirg include Catcher Miekev
Leach, Fla. Don Neweombe, crack Owen, jnfielders Danny Mur- 

».„jin Fred Corcoran. Corcoran was; lighthander, reported for Army taugh and Buddv Kerr and
out. however, and even- duty yesterday. Pitcher Hank Bo.owy

Rex Barney, potential Dodger Owen, formerly

faces that wil
Boys' Long Slacks . . . Gabardines and

wrinkle resistant fabrics in new colors

of fan. brown and blue.

Sizes 4 to 16 
26 lo 32 4.95t„s10.95

iftefnoon. His next ring action j 
Will be for the Air Force in the

control of tournament golf. There ; star, will not be seen at the Louis Cardinals with the St. 
Chicago Cubs

is a committee dominated by the Brooklyn camp either. Wild Man. and Brooklyn is plavei-coach at
____  ______       ake phiyers. Theie is no head men Barney will attempt a comeback Kansas City. Murtaugh an ex

all-service fights on television, the tour have one of those thing.-. and nobody seems to know what with Brooklyn's St. Paul club. Philly and Pirate, is manairer at
m u n.,»  » »/ I  Clnw.i 'Povu.i Kmro > -.id BoiHr nlcn io (Inino* .'spruii-o SMilla m-dhahltf  \ir ill 11 iyi . w . ! ..The Cut and Shoot, Texas, boys, ¡n rmnd.
Hoy Harris and Woodman ma>ie Dupree says it requires six or 
good copy for the Chicago pa .ieven years of toumamenl golf
I***'*- before llie man is seasoned and

A  douhleheader basketball game cair hope to become a winner.
Will he played in tlie stadium But it doesn't lake that long to
before the finals get underway i attain tlie other goals.
March 7. The building really suit.' This, then, i- tin- tiling that

tournament g o l f  accomplishes.

anybody else is doing. Service calls probably will inn- New Orleans while Ken
( hn rj»l itllli nil /.f f'nln . . .. an

The average player is between il Ihe activities of Garry Cole- alumnus of the New York Giants
costs him more j mat. of the Yanks and Lloyd Mer-land Boston R » » -  t. -* m i.¡lie squecV-e. It

to play than it costs the public j riman 
lo see him fW*y. A professional j been 
must pay an entry fee ot $10» j hut expect 
a fee of 5$ to support the PGA possible.
¡mil caddie fees ot $20 to play Veteran outfielder Sam 
m one- tournament - -  in other | man's name will not

at Mil-, „. . .. „  .. . ---------Braves, is
of Cincinnati. Both have waukee

rec; lied by the Marines, Borowy, whose career included’ 
48 stops at New York and Detroit 

1 in the American league and Chi- 
( liap- cagfl Philadelphia and Pittsburgh j 

ppear in|j„ (j,,. National, was released atj

to play as lqng

mm ■ T  n  I Ami ilia I‘.s what will he wiped words he pays $33. The fan cun an- exhibition game. General Man-Gj,e enc| of )asl season Detroit I
F v n i h l t i n n  ¡ A  K p  " d *• «'HI'm.iiicnt golf di.esntiseel.in. play four days l»r  $7 5.1. «gcr Hank Greenberg of t he ;  Thele wi|, »„m « familiar

■ I V I I  I V  W  ii.ip mu of its tioiililrsf. liisUnd In no otlu*r 1 ixu I U»e jiiii - ( Itnlnms, reluctantly loturnin^ though. At Ijake«
(if gelling la Her. tom iiamenl‘ ;d li, lit ifiaul pay more than Hie spec-j pi iced Chapman on the^yoluntaryj |Hn,| p’|a-i nu. Detroit Tigers are

Thursday's Boxing
__ _ „ . , _ mmmm mm w TltfCTtS

; is veiling worse in its i vlili .nj lalor, | reltrrd list yesteixlay. Greenberg wefconiing Imck righthander Art
with Hit* public. Their me tooj Hut the pio isn t kicking ulKHiij inlcd lo talk ( ruipmiiii out oi Houtenian «rut Schoolboy Rowe.

I rtiany arguments, loo pinch l»iul.-! that — he Just wants to piny retiring. | ___________ :_______ _
iriing mi I too miii ii confusion.,mid oetter himseil. Bill golf is t'hapnian’s one-time outfield; C H IE F S  D A V ID S  TO  M IX

, Golf needs a coin.nissioiiri- a 1 going to have to snap out of male on the Philadelphia Ath-i ’
A highlight of Thursdays box- mf(n vit(, s„p,.,.,ne authority v. ho its troubles and get cn a busi-j lelics, Wally Moses, still is' Noblit-Coffey Chiefs will play

Ing tournament in I ampa will W|jj InHi(p a|| decisions an i scliness basis with somebody in iron-j around but Old Man Mose will! the famed House of David quintet
h®«1 between <iown , ulus that can not be fisted authority for him to do it.[confine his activities lo coaching in the fieldhouse. March 7. The 

Billy Helms of Shamrock e n d  broken. 1 There are a lot of C h u c k ;  young athletic hopefuls. I game is being sponsored by the
Jimmy Bennett, Pampa. accord- Jt 0 bad a man like that Duprees. A recurring shoulder Injury', Kiwanis club.--------
ir.g to Oran James, president of __________________________________-—  - '------ ---------- --------------- ----- ————
the Pampe Boys club.

Helms, • a classy 147-pounder,
Was a finalist in the 1951 re
gional Golden Gloves tournament 
at Amarillo. Bennett is a popular! 
loci! welterweight whose r i n g  
activities make him a real crowd 
plesser. .

The tournament is slated to 
get underway at 8 p m. Thursday 
in Junior High school gymnasium 
and will last through Saturday.
Saturday.

Fight fans will get a look at 
Bobby Wilhelm, tlie 135 - pound 
regional Golden Gloves champion, 
fighting in the 147-pound class.

Gene Baird, along wllh Wil
helm, are favored to be in the 

— final«.-------------------------- ------------ |
Some other fighters who will 

be in action include:
B o b b y  Campbell, Shamrock;

Floyd Hood. Wellington; K e n  
Woods, Shamrock champ, Jim 
Thompson, Wellington; S c o t t y  
Davey, Pampa; J. N. W r i g h t ,
Sammy Gaffney, Johnny Wills,
Dick Murray, Oscar Sargent, Gary 
Watt and Gary Wilhelm.

Boys' "Shirts . . , white with 

French cufis and Jeweled cuff 

links. Sizes 4 to 14.

’2.50 ‘2.95

S*Q
r i o t h i e r s

3 *
- -pni AUiV't

Home of 
Tom Sawyer 

Clothes

225 N. Cuyler

How to get what you want and need
"Dodge ‘Job-Rated’ Trucks are the best we’ve ever used!”

. . .  says PAUL CRUCE, Cruce Butane Co., Tulsa, Okla.
“ We do a lot o f driving on narrow roads, 
in and out o f driveways, in small yards 
and other tight spots. We need trucks 
that are real easy to handle, so we switched 
to Dodge. They’ll turn on a dime!

“ We service oil wells, too, and that’s the 
toughest off-t.lie-road hauling there is. We 
need plenty o f pulling power. For mud and 
heavy pulling, Dodge 'Job-Rated’ trucks 
aredependable and economical tooperate.”

Gasoline-Gossip 
I-by-,

Su p p o s e  you need a 1 \'r or 2-ton truck.
Naturally, you’ll want one that costa less 

to run. You’ll want one engineered to last for 
years and years. Above all, you’ll want one 
that fits your job to a “ T ” .

That calls for a truck in which every unit 
that moves the load is engineered to meet 
most severe conditions—and every unit that 
supports the load is engineered to provide 
the strength and capacity needed. What’s 
more, load-moving and load-supporting units 
must be engineered to work together.

The way to get such a truck is to see us 
about a Dodge “ Job-Rated”  truck—one that’s 
factory-engineered for your kind o f work!'

Yes . . .  when it comes to your hauling job, 
you'll find everything you want and need in 
a Dodge “Job-RatedT truck. Come in today.

T iin s -« a v in g  p e rfo rm a n ce . Lowloadingh e ig h t
on 1 and 2-ton models and hinged center 
sections on stake bodies make loading and 
unloading easier. 5-speed transmission avail
able on most models for more power, speed*

V

Power with economy. The big high-compres
sion engine of a Dodge “Job-Rated" l ) j j *  or 
2-ton truck operates with outstanding econ
omy. You get chrome-plated top piston rings, 
and exhaust valve seat inserts.

Easy handling. Exceptional handling and
steering ease is made possible by wide front 
tread and short wheelbase. Thanks to shorter 
turning diameters, you can turn sK" ~ “  
either way—back into tight places

M

Z e a  o c  to d a y  t o r  M e  b e e t  b o y  i n  t o r -c o s t  tra n s p o r ta t io n

DODGEMfaMTRUCKS
PU R SLEY  M O TO R CO.'

105 N. BALLARD PÚONE 113

' u r n

\:*t i  ’ }■ t
'ä.ii'liiw ! \ «* j »  IL '¡¡Æk *
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SINCE 1937 WE HAVE ALWAYS 
STRIVED TO BRING PAMPA 
AND THE PANHANDLE THE 
BEST IN FASHION. THAT.
WE ARE NOW ABLE TO CELEBRATE 
OUR 15TH ANNIVERSARY SHOWS . 
US THE CONFIDENCE THAT YOU 
THE "PUBLIC" PLACES IN US.
THANK YOU, THANK YOU VERY MUCH

fifteenth,15, fifteenth,151

P. S. We#ll Be Closed Today
Preparing For The Sale

Cash -  Charge -  Lay-Away

ONLY 110 SUITS GO IN 
SPECIAL GROUP

EXTRA FINE IMPORTED 
FABRIC SPRING SUITS

_________ {__________i____;_______

the imported ond do
mestic fabrics used in these

©
suits are usuolly found 
in suits retailing 
for 79.95 to 110.00

British Imported Sharkskins
British Featherweight Flannels 
Domestic Forstmanns Militeen 
Italian Imported Sharkskins 
British Menswear Worsteds 
Julliards Planiteens - 
French Imported Reps 
British Glenn Plaids

Fine All Wool Suits 
WERE 45.00 to 55.00

Just 103, Gabardine ond 
Novelties, All Sizes $

Corturier Suits . . .
a select group 
of our finest 
79.95 to llO  OO suits

Early Savings On Fine Suits

shorties
All New Styles 

Over 100 To Choose
From . . .

, W ere 
19.95 to 24.95

$22 W ere
29.95 to 35.00

V Fleeces V Gabardines
V Sudes

V %  Coats
V  Spencer Jackets

V Brief Coats
-  V All Sizes V All Colors

cottons
3 1 0 .. .  Summer 

Dresses —
Would Normandy Sell 

For 12.95 and 14.95

All Sizes and All Colors
V Linen Types

V Glazed Chambrays
V Checked Ginghams

V Wamsutta Plaids
V Taffetized  Printed Cottons

V Cotton Tweeds
V Gold Printed Cottons

The Topping 
. To The 

Birthday Cake
dresses

OVER 350 BRAND NEW, BETTER,

SPRING DRESSES
Dresses That Normally Would Sell 

For 19.95,22.95,24.95,29.95

Specially Bought For This Event From
Some Of Our Famous Brand Manufacturers

__________________________________ " »__________

#  Antique Silks #  Mastersheers
#  Salynas #  Wool Knit Suits #  Shags
#  Faille Suits #  Checked Taffetas
#  Linens #  Nylons #  Laces #  Surrahs
#  Pure Silk Prints #  Polka Dots
#  Navy Taffetas #  Wool Boucle Suits
#  Linen Bolero Dresses #  Ribbonettes

V Regular Sizes V Juniors V Half Sizes

sportswear
Nylon “1

Half Slips $ 3
Nylon I

Slips
Nylon

Gowns

$4
5

Values to 9.95
Ofher Values to $14.95 —  $6 & $7 

Famous Brands —  Kickerick, Luxite, Glutex

2 Pc. Sport Dresses, 
Jackets and Skirts * 1 5

Values to 29.95

Brushed Rayon

Gowns & Pajamas $  ^  98
By Luxite, Values to 6.95 3

New Spring Blouses
$4CREPES 

COTTONS 
NYLONS

Other Blouses at $2 *

shoes

$790

One Group 4.50 Pair Brand New

Shoes for Spring
And Summer Just Arrived For

This Event Were 
Values 9.95 to 11.95. NOW  

Group Two.
Unrestricted Choice Entire Stock New

\  Spring and
^  k  Summer Shoes

•TVAll Colors And Size*
THIS W EEK ONLY

10 7 <O o F F

Group Three
340 Poirs of Distinctive Styles in

Connie Lo • Heelers
All Sizes 

Values to 8.95 3 .9 0
■ » .......



the quartet.
The opening number, t h

ess to the Monday Night Contract 
club recently.

Attending were Tommie Tim
mons, Vivian Locke, Minnie Hus-

Bethe Mantooth and DorTha Chase 
served, and Mrs. Bill Ferguson 
presided at the guest register. 

Mrs. Parmenter is a graduate of
■< ■*> n,----Emma Miller Tpmppql MeLoan High school and is a aoph.
Adamas. Doris McClure, Ruth 
Hawkins and the hostess.

Vegetable salad, hot rolls and 
coffee, were served at the close of 
the evening.

omore student at North Texas State 
college in Denton where she will 

•continue her studies.
Mr. Parmenter is , a graduate of 

Turkey High school and received 
his BA degree from McMurry col- 
1 g*. in 1950. He is a second yearRead The News Classified Ads

all the name

S H M B

QThe P a m p a  S a ïli j  Netos !
lÁ h m e n  ó  ^ ctiv itie ó

'Natchez Un Mississippi 
Studied At Forum Meet
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B & P W  PRESIDENTS' TEA —  The Business and Professional Women honored local women's club presidents at a 
tea Tuesday night in the City Club room. Among the guests was Mrs Nolan Cole, right above, president of the Bell 
Home Demonstration club. Mrs W. A. York, left is preside nt of the B&PW, and hostesses for the evening were Frances 
Appleby and Mrs. Marguriete Nash. Mrs Everett McNutt presided at the guest register. Mrs. M. E. Cooper reviewed 
the book, "The Enduring Hills" for the 60 B & PW members and guests attending. (News Photo) ___________ ,

a a pv I a || Living Is Studied
M arisa Regules A p p e a r H ere  By culture ciub

» ■ “ fi'ini- OualiticM That Oil

.

M Ë

Natchez, Miss., the second old
est city in the "United States, 
located high on picturesque bluffs 
above the Mississippi river, was 
program topic at the Twentieth 
Century Forum meeting Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. Roy Bour- 
land. Mrs. J. R. Holloway pre
sented the program and gave 
highlights of her visit to Natchez 
last summer.

Natchez has lived under five 
different flags, and each has con
tributed a romantic flavor to that 
section. DeSota and LaSalle first 
led white men to the wooded 
Natchez bluffs where they found 
the sunworshipping Natchez In
dians.

From this beginning, Mrs. Hol
loway traced the history of 
Natchez through its turbulent and 
placid history

“ But the real story of Natchez 
is the story of its remarkable 
homes,”  Mrs. Holloway explained. 
“ These homes are the ones thou
sands of Americans are visiting 
each year and hearing about the 
personalities connected with these 
homes — who built the houae, 
conditions under which they were 
built, who lived in them long 
ago and who lives in them to

By MAY FOREMAN CARR | was capably and artistically per- BeUV rV >m e‘ Livm g^wasVhe pile
After the long silence of or- formed by Mr. Ixiewcnguth. . .. Twenlieth Century

chestral instruments in Pam pa. Perhaps the highlight of the f;u|luI.e f e t in g  Tuesday in the
the music produced by the Loew- evening was the Quartet in. G .h MrM. .,eff Bearden. ---- f
enguth Stoing ensemble l a s t  Minor by Franz Jusei Ilaytin.
evening was food for famished Chamber music is the very nicest The program included discus- rcvery woman has her lavorite Ferguson, daughter of Mr. and 
souls. Each memb',r o ' t he !  kind of music we know and sions of American oeauty. Ameri- devils food cake, but one of the Mrs. W. R. Ferguson and Mr. Eu
Quartet wag an artist in h is  must be played exquisitely and |:an ingenuity at work in the sew- best recipes we’ve tried in a long gene Parmenter, son of Rev. and
own field; but the ensemble was exactly to be true to its name, ‘nK room, and resourcefulness in time is Mrs. W. C. Wilson’s red dev- Mrs. C. W. Parmenter, were read
splendid and the instruments and this number was done in home decorating. ils food. Definitely one of Pampa’s ¡n the Methodist church here Feb-
seemed to -“ breathe together as; this manner. Mrs. Kay Fancher, beauty editor best cooks, Mrs. Wilson uses her ,-uary 14. The date was the 25th
one instrument.’* Balance and !  The numbers played by Mar- of Radio Station KPDN, presented nev6r - fail four - minute icing wedding anniversary of the bride’s
tonal weope —was— exivalicin----In. cal Chauveton— wtre— wall---- r tt- h—talk!— “ Accent—uu—Grooming,’ ’ jiba)_sets off the cake’s reddish- parents.______
fact, they wert a single artistic ceivcd and especially enjoyed by Mrs« Leslie Hart discussed the dif- brown color. It lives up to all ex
entity. , those who have studied the com- : ferent way ingenuity can produce pectations!

Thev may be justly proud of positions (there are many in  attractive wardrobes. She display-, RED DEVILS FOOD CAKE 
(heir famous Ainati violins which Pampa who have) Mr. Chauve- ed five blouses, made by the same 
have a beautiful singing tone, Ion substituted for Maurice Fueri, pattern, but varied slightly, 
not as powerful as some other who was ill. He played t h e  Mrs. L. J. Zachry displayed 
ihstrumcnt.s, b u t  exquisitely Prehide. Menuett and Gavottes (]rapt.,y and rUg .samples during
sweet. Many times the iisiener- by Johann—Sebastian Bach---------- her—discussion—of home—decorat-
could have imagined he heard a T*10 cellist, -Pierre Basseux, ¡ng t «
llute, or harp or a great organ, proved himself an artist of the Attending the meeting were
in addition, especially was thisjf,r»t tank. He played with both Mmes , L Chase, G. L. Crad-
true when the superb pianist, technical and musical skill. . ™H;du<.k j  jt Donaldson, M. P.
Marissa Regules, combined her numbers were the First Move- ,)owtl|J phillp A. Gates, H. H.
virtuosic accompaniments w i t h  , °L t" e [ Haendcl Sonata, Hahn Hart K Henderson, V.

oaks and magnolias wera chopped 
to build fires, and horses tram« 
pied the terracing and flowers. 
Later it had to be rented, and 
while a farmer rented the home, 
horaea were kept on the galleries 
and in hallways. Each y e a r  
D’Evereux approached closer to 
ruin and finally a Chicago school 
teacher visited the home a n d  
decided to purchase the horns 
and begin a comprehensive res
toration. Recently it waa selected 
the most perfect home, in style 
and setting, in the entire South
land.”

During the discussion of homes, 
Mrs. Holloway exlained that the 
aim of one Natchez resident after
another waa to build the “ big
gest house ot them all.”

“ In 1845,”  aha said, Mrs. John 
McMurren decided that she would 
build a house Natches could re
member. On the outskirts of the 
city -she and her husband watch- 
ea their two-storied red • brick 
Melrose take shape. It is said 
to be one of the sturdiest homes 
in Natchez. The portico, a mass 
of biick and stucco almost as 
broad as the building itself, had 
two pairs of powerful Doric col
umns upholding a pediment. Iron-

day — all this make N a t c h e z! work bordered°the galleries above 
more exciting than ever. , below.
-  “ King’s Tavern is the oldesCrr-over (he inside doorwa
surviving building in N a t c h e z ,  of candles Were placed to ™ b j
No one knows just when it was lighted for special occasions. The
built, but its squat construction, dmine room u,»» oo
ancient timbers, and loop holes1 But V  isas
on the utnier floors suaeest i t f ,  ,  1865 had toon me upper noors suggest it the house up and a friend Geors-a
may have been a For) Rosalie Malin Davis, bought the ho!22
blockhouse. Richaid K i n g ,  an and most oi ita furnishings For
Englishman, acquired it as a tav- ¿0 years the Davia ' „ , 5
ern in S?89 and for the p a s t New York £  lVW*
130 years it has been the home empty Then in l»nn 5  _,Me,,r° 8e
of the Postlethwaite and Bledsoe George Kelly. an T h is  ^ U ^ g
families. wife returned to Melrose t*.

“ Gloucester, located Just out- walls dripped * wate^ by * * £ *
side the city limits of Natchez bucketlul> wooden door/ w ™ *
is. a stately mansion built about wa-Ded vat ait u .

an,.,. « ,  u.. i K i
was the home oí Governor Win-1 Cu, tains are still in use 
throp Sargent, the first Governor Mrs. Hollowav told the" . i m . .  
of Mississippi Territory. G-nuces- of other
tar atlrmlindad hv aavarnl hnn. r.,.u - antona Rosalie, and Tile

giving a short history of
ter surrounded by several hun- 1,-ish Stantons, Rosalie and 
died acres of wooded park, is a Briers, giving a short hfstory or 

and a half stoned house of each and displaying Dhotoeranhi 
brick with a white front, of the exterior T o d

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Eugene Parmenter

Miss Patricia Ann Ferguson Becomes 
Bride C f Rev. Henry Eugene Parmenter

McLEAN — (Special) — Mar-1 student at Perkins School of The- i had thickly-barred doors and wanted to build something*'d if 
riage vows for Miss Patricia Ann ology, and serves as pastor of| u_ - 1K ferent,”  Mrs. Holloway said, “ Hal-

- - -  _ . -ary of ler Nutt succeeded best. He gav#
ua o i e  the region one of its greatest

two and 
red
Along three sides, 
slaves dug a dry moat with a 
piotective railing. The basement

exterior and interior of 
S a r g e n t s  the homes and other N o t c h e s  

scenes. /
Y,et of all the Natchezians who

1-2 cup shortening
1 1-2 cups sugar
2 eggs
4 tablespoons cocoa 
one teaspoon red coloring

the Decatur Methodist circuit.
After a short wedding trip, 'he 

couple is now at home in Deca
tur.

Rev. H. C. Brockman, Shawnee, 
Kan., uncle of the bride, read the 
single-ring service against a back
ground of greenery with blue iris, 
white gladioli and white tapers.

Music was furnished by Mrs. 
Willie Boyett, organist, and Mr. | 
Bill Day who sang “ Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life” and “ Because of !two tablespoons hot coffee tl

1 7-8 cups all-purpose flour (two You-'
. . . . .  Mrs. O. R. Gray of C a n y o n

cups less two tablespoons. WJUJ malron of honor. Bridesmaids

, Plainet by Caix d Hervelois, andj  1
_ ! Gigue by D Hervelois. L. Hobbs, Rufe Jordan, Myles Mor

gan, Doyle Osborne, E. E. Sh&i-
--------------  „  ..... „ „ „ „  hamer, Zachry, James EdminstA

Schumann, was a
o n / l  m a n  n l a u n r i  i n  a

jihe Otnnka (Andante con mntoj,
and the scherzo furiant »mult., white Deer-Skellvtown
vivace) from the Quintet in A *

be noped that the Faculiy Entertained
ly interpreted. 'T i e ’ artSA ‘ d il-'• Loewe,Wuth . S,r,n« K ^em b lcw .il 
played facile technique and vir- aPPear aKa|n ,n 1 ampa. 
tuosic quality which held tier!
audience enthralled throughout! <—»
the program. Whether as soloist J ;  . /  I  f
or accompanist, her playing was) w  w r

one caspoon salt 
one teaspoon soda 
one cup buttermilk 
one teaspoon vanilla 
Cream shortening, add

were Miss Bette Latimer and 
Dawn Holland of Denton. Their 
dresses of blue taffeta were fash
ioned after the bride’s gown. The 

i attendants carried identical blue
11

coffee td The candlelighters were Flaella 
Cubine and Donna Stubblefield

Pei-hmiH in** mini noriulni- se- K c —■ —....... » « » « i iu ig ,
Scerzo in E. Flat Major by Robert . . * , .. ’ .. * ..* . hamer, Zachry, James Edminstcl- gradually and cream until fluffly. j '“ Vi .'hVtV,
Schumann, was a tribute to the « £ 1 ™  £  T i  a"«' the hostess. Mrs. Bearden. Blend in wei,-beaten eggs. Mix
composer fuid was played in a D.er _  y , °/ fK’. . . 918 1 g__ . - -  — ----  ; coa. red coloring and hot c
masterful manner.

The Variations Serieu3es b y 
Felix Mendelssohn - Bartholdy,1,,  . .
played by Marissa Regules, the, MarJ(> °P- •
South American pianist, was fine- 18 lo r,e

ireti

form a paste then blend intoPi'T'T'T,. T ii To Mrs. E. J. Hasiam, Mrs. J.
creamed mixture immediately. att ndants w o r e  single strand E ’ Kirchman and Mrs. S. C. Evana 
(Cocoa mixture tends to stiffen up-| „ . -ft . th hri,.p ‘ | who gave our state’s three largest

Ion standing. Sift flour once before ¡p Rey’ “ J ' w  Parmenter served cities, Dallas, Fort Worth and 
I measuring. Sift flour, salt and so- his son as best man. Other attend-'

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — da together three times, add to| anls were Bill Ferguson, brother of 
The White Deer and Skellytown¡creamed mixture alternately with the bride, and Bill Shadid. 
school faculty was entertained in j buttermilk, and last add vanilla. I The bride, given in marriage by 
the cafeteria here recently. Hosts ¡Bake in two layer pans 45 minutes her father, wore a white nylon

Gloucester has a library ~# ■ »«uu, Hal-
rare first editions and v a l u a l . .  lne leglon one ,u  . t
old books. The drawing r o o m  .sifrbts -  Nutt’s Folly
contains colonial furniture a n d  -Haller Nutt was victim to
paintings by masters. both oriental and octagon

"Another b r i c k ,  of Southern lusions A oreat h » »  iT„ j w
C . , t y p e ,  with .lately wlttte Alhf  “ *a
Tuscan columns supporting the ^  ^  ^  ypen which
upper story gallery, is Arlington,; were p,aced five atori^~ „  ™
a home more than a century, tagonol. Around the two lower 
old which still presents a mag- floors stretched fantasUc g a l -
n . f ,  c e n t  appearance. Arlhig ton leri„  with paira Qf 
was built for Mrs. Jane White, ,arii. Iaeide on eye floor thJ 
eldest daughter of Pierre Surget, v,as to be a central eight-sided 
in about 1820. On the first night Ioonl with eight doors lending 
of her residence in the home of to eight outer sections. E a c h  
her heart’s desire, Mrs. White ,.oom had eight pane|a; not
died, and while many tales have hallway could be found He ex- 
been circulated about a mysterious, plained that you could w a l k  
death, none has ever been veri- about all the house from any
ficd' 1 direction without opening th e

Another outstanding home is samc dool. twice ^ 0
D Evefcux that stands l i k e a - Wai. was dec,ared More  tha

5K'Vte« m .U
and his wife. The family de
scendants of the Elliott family 
saw bad times. The Federal sol-

and hostesses were Messrs, and 
Mmes. R. Y. Corder, Lawson Shaw, j

at 350 degrees. lace gown over satin, fashioned
(For four-minute icing, see No. with a scalloped neckline and long

lucid and well defined. In the (fuatier. are ie «K d  in. Weldon Bates, Kittle Allison, and- J2 jn lht. aerjes of -This Is My sleeves coming to points at the
Oiopln and Dohnanyl numbers 1̂tlh^ |,,,, )^ ,i“ ‘ y0XT.rgyV ’ M*8" ! "  Gertrude « " » » day- » - ' « «  Best” which appeared in the Feb- wrist. The full ballerina - length
•he spanned the large internals e'ie,lcy> ̂ Walker and Peggy Pemberton. ruary t iaaue ' J Xhe News.) skirt was attached to a fitted bod-
with a technical skill which was To make mashed potatoes taste! A comedy play was presented ____
breath-taking. She received many different, cook two or three me- by members of the faculty. Partie- — . _ _
Curtain calls but did nm dium carrots with them. When the ipating were Miss Pat King, John L »O Illra C l L lU D  M e e iS
to encore. In fact the only en-; pntato<>s and carrots are tender, ; Driskell, Mrs. Huelyn Laycock, H.
core given was thé Scherzo in add a little milk and butter andjT. Laycock, Mrs. R. Y. Corder, T U nm o
E played by the Quintet. ¡whip them. They will he golden in | John Martin and Bert Isbell. R I  O lC p ilC U Û U ll l iU l l lC

Th* Finale from the • Sona*a color and will have a different fla- Refreshment plates were served SKELLYTOWN — (Special) —
In A Major by Cesar Franck vor, I to about 50 guests. | Mrs. P. E. Stephenson was host-

diers used their home as a camp;
Houston, a boost on the Varietas 
Study club program Tuesday.

i moved into the lowest f l o o r  
which was intended for a ba**- 
merit Some of his descendants 
still live in this basement, and 
on going upstaiis one can see 
the scaffolds where the painters 

MI 8---------------  “

ice. She carried a Bible topped 
with a white orchid and satin 
streamers knotted with stephanotis.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held in Fellowship hall of 
the church. The tqble was deco
rated in a blue and white theme. 
Misses Grace Wilson, Sue Glass,

OLD-FASHIONED LIVINGO -O

Easy lookers, tool For smartness, 
softness, fit and support, easy goers 

are the Casual winners. And such 
lovely leathers, gay colors won’t $Q95

stay in stock long. Red, green, 
orange, turquoise blue, pastel 

multi-colors.

Black, Beige, Red,
Nary Blue and White

S M I T H ' S
Q U A LITY  SHOES

nth Cwylor Rhone 1440

Width*; S - N - M 
Size*; 4l/i to 11

now
only

H m l p  Y o u r  f a m i l y  t o  S k i n  B o a u t y  

— S k i n  C o m f o r t — a n d  S a v o l  o

a  Here’s your chance to try Noc
íame—the ¿rease/eaa, medicated »kin 
cream that’* a family »tand-by in mil
lion» of American hoiqgpt It’» a fine, 
all-purpoee beauty cream .. . excellent 
Cor Dad, before and after aharing . . .  
and »uch a help in healing estemally- 
cauwd blamiahaa, minor akin irrita- 
tiont, in »oothing minor burnt, chapped 
hand», in relieving baby’» diaper rat^  
chafing. Gat N o t  rema tdday, at any 
drug or coamatic counter —and «ave
money during thi» Limited Time Offer! _______

' :
b çr. »vnt: r¡.

W: f i

t : . ----— « . . j !

mover! /  urn'&/sfuerm u rn s * /
Scrub-»-dub-dub, work in the tub . . . that we# th* old way of clothe* washing with the »team

ing kettle* of hot water on th* old kitchen wood nov*. Water in the tub wa* either loo hot 

or too cold, deeming o f the really dirty garment* meant backbreaking iccwbbing on the oid 

corrugated »crub board and uaually th* kitchen floor got it» »hare of meaty, »loppad-over yel

low *oap «id*. Today, thank» to electric service, and modern electric appliance*, waah day ie 

almost completely automatic. Your clothe« are washed ■iitnmaardly with comet water tem

peratures and modern improved soap» or detergents replace the oW inuk board.

S E E  YO U R / tfO D fiW & fC T M  A PPLIA N CE D EA LER

0  V T S T

PUBLIC SERVICE
P A N T

17 TEAR!  O f 0 0 9 »  CITI irp a mb r u n : «  s e r v i c e
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"Laying The Pattern " is 'demonstration
At Wayside Demonstration Club Meeting

■rfte Wayside Home Demonstra
tion club met In the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Greene for a lunch
eon and a demonstration on “ Lay
ing the Pattern" by Mrs. Bob 
Montgomery and Mrs. W. A. 
Greene, club clothing leaders.

“ The first step in maxing a 
garment of cotton material is to 
■brink the material, they e x- 
plained. “ Leave the material fold
ed and place in warm water 
and leave until the water is 
cool. Do not wring material but 
hang on line and let d r i p  
dry. When dry, pull the material 
diagonally to straighten."

Ulie leaders allowed how to pin 
a pattern together and fit It on 
a parson. This la the second step 
before laying the pattern on the 
material and they advised mem
bers to be sure to lay the pat
tern with the grain of the ma
terial. If this is not done the 
finished garment will not fit or 
hang ritfit.

Use of the tracing wheel was 
demonstrated and two dresses 
and one blouse were cut out.

Mrs. Jim Chase gave the ten- 
minute demonstrate non “ Lat
est Colors and Fashions.”  She 
said Webster defines ‘fashion’ as 
make according to the custom of 
the time, the prevailing mode of 
dress or ornament, genteel life 
or good breeding.

“ Navy Is Btlll a leading color 
for spring and is being used 
with lots of white. Spring suits 
are being trimed with satin and 
velvet which were once used on
ly for winter suits. Printed ma
terials are good," Mrs. Chase said. 
She also advised getting a look 
at your printed materials o r 
clothes from a distance as it 
most always changes their ap
pearance. Color in accesories is 
plentiful, especially in shoes, and 
gloves are also adding a new 
color'note to spring costumes.

Mrs.# Don Meador was appoint
ed chairman of the Red Cross

club house with Mrs. Gus Greene 
end Mrs. W. R. Dunn as host
esses.

Members present were Mmes. 
W. F. Taylor and Lynn, Alvin 
Reeves, W. R. Dunn, Floyd 
Barrett, Clint Caylor, Bob Mont
gomery, John Tom E d w a r u s, 
Irene Osborne, Jim Chase. Mar
ion Osborne, and H B. Taylor, 
Jr. and Leonard. Guests were 
Mmes. L. H. Greene, Jim White 
and Bill Chapman

Mrs. Harrah Is 
Program Leader At 
20th Century Club

Three Top Texas \ Skellytown Home 
Cities Discussed ? emon!ira' i“n ^lub
M \i • . n  i Hears Club Hislory

Y0rl6T3S UUU SKELLYTOWN -  (Special)
The three largest cities in Tex-. O p tion club met in the _ home ofas. Dallas. Fort W o r t h  «nd Mrs. E. E. C r a w f o r d  with

Morris-Hulcheson 
Wedding Announced

McLEAN -(Specia l, — Wed
ding vows for Lavcrne Morris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Morris of Lubbock and Johnny 
Joe Hutcheson, son of Mrs.

Mrs. Osborne

iy by telling What our

a beginning for informative Conduct Workshop
m nn "Ernnomin Satetv. 1 1

Thursday, Friday

Fifteen members answered R o llìi J / N I  T  «
Call at Twentieth Century club M K  I K D O m P  1 0  
Tuesday by telling “ What our '  "  v J U U I I H r  1 v
Democracy 
made
program on “ Economic Satcl.y, 
taken from the report of ^  the 
Texas Economy Commission.

Mrs. Raymond Harrah, leader, 
opened the discussion by rep
resenting Mrs. John Q. Public, 
who is deeply concerned about 
our State Government Agencies, 
many of which are operating 
within the framework which was 
designed in the year 1878.
—These, outmoded Texas l a w s  
have aliowed large sums of mon
ey, which lie idle, to be built

Houston, were discussed at 'he * "  w” ’ Hutcheson of McLean,
Varietas Study club m e e t i n g ^ ' 8 ..:! E Crawtord’ president. were read February 14 in Am»-
Tuesday afternoon in the home p,5 f'd ng, .  R h , „  „  , h , ul°  in the home of the brtde*
of Mrs Dow Kine **ra- Roberts gave th e  w|n( Mrs. A J. Morris.

Leading the program w e r e hUto.ry of .the ^ ub from Us be ' Music was provided oy Miss 
Mmes K J.Has.am. S C Ev.n . | '  *1 J° . H« Ur .Wh? ^ / • B e c a u r o “ 
and J. E. Kirchman.
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C ji im p ie i  Of
s 'L je it .e r y e a r

' Ralph Richardsons 
Entertain Baptist 
Adult Fellowship

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richard.
son were host and hoatasa to tha 
Calvary Baptiat church j u n i o r  
adult fellowship Sunday following

Mrs. Haslam discussed F o r t  
Worth, the “ most Texas” of all 
Texas cities, and explained that 
it is noted for the meat packing

called “ The Sunshine club." jand Mr„ jack Chaucey w h o  
Mrs. H. H. Harris was electedi sang - j  Love You Truly."

club delegate to be voted upon The couple was attended 
by the council as representative! Mr. and Mr„. Wilson Boyd 
from this county to attend th e 'McL,ean

,, . distrist and state HDA meetings. The bride was given in mar-
airnlaneV de p ^  * b ‘M Mi8s char,ott«  Tompkins, dem- Ilage by her father. She wo re a
airplane* (onstraUon agent for Carson coun- nttvy with white accessories

Mrs. Kirchman discussed the cul- ty, gave a demonstration on and car,.led a white Bible topped

F iv e  y e a r s  a g o
Knox Kinard, superintendent of j church services 

Pampa schools, and Huelyn Lay- 
cock, superintendent of Gray Coun
ty schools, left for Atlantic City 
for the American Association of 
School Administrators convention.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne will con
duct a creative design workshop 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 
8 a.m. in the Parish hall. The dem
onstrations will continue until 3:30 
p.m.

tural heart of the Southwest, Dal
las, and pointed out it is known 
as the cotton center and ranks 
second in the United States in 
production in cotton dresses and 
ladies hats.

Houston, the largest c o t t o n  
port in the United States, was 
the subject of a talk by Mrs. 
S. C. Evans. Houston exports the 
greatest supply of oil of any port 
in the world, she said.

Mrs. Price Dosier presided at 
i the business session and announc
ed Red Cross workers and dis
tricts in which v o l u n t e e r s  
would collect.

Two visitors were present for 
the meeting and the following

with satin streamers and sleph
anotis.

Following the ceremony, th e  
biidal party was honored at an 
informal reception. Mrs. Bert 
Hillman and Miss Ida Mae Brown

backgrounds for living rooms and 
remodeling homes.

The March 7 meeting will be 
held in the home of Mrs. W. A.
Shurbring of the Northern Nat
ural camp.

Attending the meeting w e r e  served, 
those mentioned and Mmes. C. C.i After a wedding trip to New 
Coleman, L. M. Dahlgeen, W. H .jMexico, the couple will be at 
Harris, C. G. Huckins, W. F. Uome in the Cobb apartments in 
Johnson. Bob McKerndon, a n d  McLean.
Carl Moran, and an o u t - o f - t o w n ________________—_
guest, Mrs. Carl Shurbring 
Milwaukee.

The first hour Thursday will be ^ „ b ^  Mmes H. H. Butter, 
devoted to lecture and will be fo l - j .  C. Cargile. Dosier, Evans, Has- 
iowed by demonstration nf various, ,„ lv, lKimm Kirchman,-R, W .-Lw e,
designs. C. L. McKinney, Luther Pierson,

up within some agencies, while c o ^ ^ n g ”  desipis into ^  Keren 
in other departments extra taxes, ^  
have to be assessed to guarantee

Friday will feature a period of j Otis Nace and J. C. Vollmert.

proper functioning of their work, 
she said.

Mrs. J. Q. Public in speaking 
of her concern to her friends, 
represented by Mrs. V. J. Jamie
son and Mrs. J. W. Garman, Jr., 
learned from them that our Sec
retary of Slate, John Ben Snep. 
perd, who is a native of Glade-

Thts is one of several workshops 
Mrs. Osborne has directed in this 
and surrounding counties. About 60 
home demonstration women are 
expected to attend.

Skellytown Couple 
Honored At Party

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Kazzie Mae circle of the First 
Baptist WMU met in the home of

of Lefors Baptist WMU 
Holds Kitchen Shower

Testimonies were given by sev
eral present and fellowship was 
dismissed by sentence prayer,
followed with a closing prayer by

The Lion, club minstrel show ' h" f bu,rh min,8l* r ** "•  rru,tt

JUni° r highl Attending were Mmes. ». A. 
school auditorium. Payne, Jack Ironmonger, Willard

G. H. Newberry was named new Higdon. Eddie Gates. J. M. Hill, 
manager of the Bell Telephone Co. Bmy Bovd and Tris Wampler, 
He replaced L. H. Johnson whojAlice Faye Willeford. Ruby Gold- 
assumed a managerial position in en willa Dean Higdon, Ricky 
Fort Worth. Higdon, John Paul Ironmonger,

10 YEARS AGO Bcngy Richardson. Bonnie Higdon
Miss Elaine Carlson and Miss 

Evelyn Aulds were lauded for their 
work in the Pampa High school 
junior play, “ Death Takes a Holi
day.”

An “all-out”  attempt to keep or
ganized baseball in Pampa was 
made at an open meeting of fans 
in the Schneider hotel basement.

15 YEARS AGO
• Baby Eugenio Pyrera, Argen
tina’s "Lindbergh baby" was found 
choked to death, five years almost; 
to the day after Charles Lind-; 
bergh, Jr., was kidnapped from

Gler.la Sue Higdon and Angela 
Richardson, Rev. Stovall, the hoWt
and hostess. .

one - third of the words in any 
standard English dictionary' are 
pure, of English origin.

study. Mrs. M. D. McCloud led the ; at the punch

; Mississippi

Baptist Martha 
Class Has Meeting

rfrs. C. B. Rogers was hostess 
to the Martha class of the First 
Baptist church when the group 
met recently.

5 -̂s. O. B. Schiffman, * class 
president, conducted the business

study.
Mrs. A. L. Lee will direct the 

Royal Service program at the 
church when the group has its next 
meeting.
Read The New* Classified Alls

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
First Baptist WMU in Lefors held 
a kitchen snower recently and
each guest brought a gift to be New Jersey’s Sourland Hills, 
plaled in the church kitchen. A new grand piano, reported to;

Mr?
! moved into the new school audi-.i

THB A 0 M  
'S iu J O H S
D E M A N D !

Attending were Mmes. C. H. torium. 
Butrum, E. D. Nolan. Angie But- 
runrv Sarah J. Smith, J. D. Hal
ley, J. B. Horn, George Stephens,
Monroe Boucher, Vera” Minter,
Bill Cole, George Delver, Gus McGlothlin

St.Joseph
A S P IR INRice, G. Pulliam. D. S. McDowell,

E. M. Wiggins, LaUna Hill, B. T. gguB'S LAISESlI --------- .
Smith. P. F. Scurlock and L. W. «u n  n ta. I a  rsoover o» k o m m , m c  J

100 Tablet tolti* 4Sc| 
36 Tablets 25c

(Continued from Page 6) . . ., .
water and head of the Texas were worklng when they left meetinK «luring which the group 
Economy Commission, had done to „ „  to war r>ri„d naint brushes social activity for the
a fine job of reorganization cf-j,°vK° n ^ k e t o ^ v e n ^ l S  “ J"1" * « - *  T n,l’H'
J-------  -----------  -— -------------- ------------- 5--------  A— Bible— quiz was conductedcommittee, u. was announced dial fecting efficiency ¿11(1 ecoiibinv In1 d<|H|

the ifrxt regular club meeting many departments of the elate; -This is typical of the people with al1 members participating
will be held In the home o f: government. He has instituted L f  Natchez who hold onto their I Refreshments were served toi
Mrs. W. R. Dunn March 14th niany changes in administration homes uid their pride T h e s e  Mmes- Ernest Edwards, B o y d

procedure which have s a v e d homes are difficult to heat In w ° wn' Myron Spencer, Parker
Texas taxpayers thousands of dol-j WI1,ter and the term, Mangani, E. L. Tarrant, C. B. ]

en of Texas to take the lead in 
making the Commission work— 
to tell our friends and neighbors 
that it is not a lobbying or
ganization and does not s e e k  
gain or profit. It needs the full 
support of all the people to help

instead of with Mrs. Wood Os 
borne. The next family social 
will he February 28th in the

Don Cain Speaks 
At El Progresso 
M eeting Tuesday

Don Cain, Pampa lawyer, was ®tate of<lcet;3 and leK'«lat°rs 
guest speaker at El Progresso bringing about a more efficient
meeting Tuesday afternoon in the staie K°^**” rne1nl. .. .
home of Mrs. W. R. Ewing. Mr.; *i r - Sheppard believes that lo- 
Cain’s discussion of the constitu- ^  . «? d ■ « »  governments are 
tion followed the club’s study of atl»  the foundation of democracy 
the year, “ Our American Heri- aad f*1*1 in 1,1 ® Kieat battle of 
tare f, ’ ideas between . democratic a n d

Mrs. Grundy Morrison and M rs.i°ther id®o»ogies in the world to- 
Edgar Henshaw were program day' freedoms hope lea in de- 
leadsrs, and Mrs. Morrison Intro. niocracy workin« in the thou- 
duced the speaker. Rev. H. H. T y - j f nds. of towna and vll,uKea of 
ler gave the invocation, and Mrs. America.
H. H. Tyler led the pledge of al-l Tha president Mrs. Nesluge, 
legiance to the flag, and presided pres ded over thte short business 
at th. business session

_ _ _ _ _ __ __  4 ‘too poor
lars and simplified many office I to paint, too proud ”  to w h i t e  
operations. wash”  hardly gave an adequate

Mrs. Shepperd urges the worn- - -

Rogers; Ray Barnard, Bob Mont- | 
gomery and Mnies. Schiffman and ¡ 
Rogera.

28 will meet in the First | 
Christian church.

THURSDAY

Mr. Cain’s discussion included 
the background of the constitution, 
its provisions and the 22 amend
ments with special emphasis on 
the 22nd amendment.

■pie hostess served cherry pie, 
ice cream and coffee carrying out 
the George Washington motif. At
tending were Mmes. C. P. Buck
le. , D. V. Burton, Orion W. Carter, 
gam B. Cook, Knox Kinard, P. 
C. Ledrtck, Bob McCoy, Carlton 
Nance, Dave Pope and Mmes. Mor
rison, Henshaw, Tyler and the hos
tess, Mrs. Ewing.

session.
To further emphasize T e x a s  

Day a number of the 'club mem
bers gave one dollar each to help 
the Tldelands Crusade as out
lined in the February issue of 
the Texas Club Woman.

Refreshments were served to : 
Mmes. E, L. Campbell, W. R. 
Campbell, J. W. Garman, Jr, 
J .W. Gordon, Raymond Harrah, 
Lloyd Hicks, C. E. High, V. J. 
'Jamieson, Roy McKeman, Fred 
Neslage, George Scott, G e o r g e  
Vineyard, itay Hagan. G. k . Bran
son, and the hostess, Mrs. Jack 
Foster.

KPDN
1340 On Y ou r D ia l
MUTUAL A FF IL IAT1  

WEDNESDAY EVENING
4 :00—Salon Music 
4:30—Local Nows -
4:36—Mystery a
6 00—Green Hornet 
g:30—Wild Bill Htckock 
5:.'t5—Cecil Brown 
1:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:16—Sports Review.
6:26—Oiler

<: 30—Gabriel Heatter.
: 46—Funny Papers, Uncle Coy. 

Papers.
7:00—News with Bob aettemy 
7:15—Dinner Music 

• 7:35—Mutual Newsreel.
7:46—Lullaby Lane.
8:00 neav es New»
6:05—Panhandle Speech Claen 
6:00—Frank Edward»
9:30—-Jtmur Carlyle Orch.

10:00—News
9:15—1 Love a Mystery 

10:16—Three Owns 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:66—News, MBS.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:10—Variety Time (contA 
11:66—News, Station. 
lSrtO-tHjm Off

THURSDAY MORNING 
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—The Gospel Air«
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:65—Weather Report
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auction

Skellytown Circle 
Has Bible Study

SKELLYTOWN — (Specia l)__
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Rhodes were 
honored on their fifth weuding 
anniversary recently in t h e i r  
home.

Canasta provided entertainment 
during the evening After gifts 
were opened, refreshment were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. 
L. Z. Rhodes, J. W. Wyatt, Cliff 
Rutherford, Lloyd Lowery, Clay
ton Phillips, L B. Linn, and 
Mr. and Mrs Wade Lane of 
Borger and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

- Smith of Dumas,------ ---- ----------

assessment of the situation, a 
few years ago, because w h i t e ; — « » « «

¡ T bT X . ' & ' S S SocialCalendar
of the people managed to stay, ! WEDNESDAY
losing sometimes everything biitl3:3°  P-m- — Girl Scout Troops 
their houses. 24 and 40 meet in th e
- “ Then the garden movement, Horace Mann school,
swep* the country and in 1831;3 :*5 P-m- — Girl Scout Troop 
the Mississippi State Federation 
ot Garden clubs arranged itR an
nual meeting in Natchez. They 
had no gardens to show. Then1 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop)
they thought of the houses, and 18 will meet in the Presby-]
one or two far-sighted women terlan church,
realized that in the bad times 4:06 p.m. — Girl Scout ’TroopI
they had undergone the planta- 28 will meet in the Scout |
tion gardens were gone, but they, House, 
still had the homes. That year 7:30 P-m- — Combined ch o lr| l
for the first time, h u n d r e d s  rehearsal for “ Seven L a s t l
walked in groups through the Words”  at the First Mctho-|
expanses of drawing room and dist church,
hallway, anc| thus th e  “ Pll- 8:00 P-m- — Epsilon Sigma Al-
grimage of Houses”  has become! Pha meeting in club room, 
an annual affair and Natchez has 7:0° — The Eastern Star Study) 
discovered that it has one asset c,ub wil1 meet wlth M rs .
—its past and had a story to Cordie McBride, 803 E. Fos-||
tell the whole nation through le l-
its homes.”  FRIDAY

8:30 a.m. — World Day of Pray-11 
er at the First Presbyterian | 
church sponsored by t he ;

- Council of Church Women. 
3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop; 

25 will mtfet in H o r a c e !  
Mann school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl) 
Scout troops will meet: Troop!l 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria and || 
Troop 38, Rotary house.

4:00 p.m. —  The following Girl) 
Scout troops will meet: Troop] 

v. 1, Girl Scout Little House;
Troop 8, PretîbjHerian church. 

6:30 p.m. — OES Gavel club’
, covered dish supper in Epis

copal parish.

Attending^ the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Crawford Atkinson, Roy 
Bcurland, E. J. Dunigan. Hollo
way, Dick Hughes, W. C a l v i n  
Jones, Frank Kelley, Raymond 
Laycock, Luke McClelland, John 
B. McCrery, M. McDaniel. Bruce 
Pratt, Hanry Rose, Aubrey L. 
Steele and C. B. Wilkinson.

Philadelphia, in 1874, established 
the first public zoo in the United 
States, according to Encyclopedia 
Britannica.

7R5—Musical Clock
:M—New«, First National Bar -  

1:46— Uncle Coy. Sunshine Mar 
6:00—Robert Burleigh, New».
6:16—Tell Tour Neighbor.
6:16—Ken Cereon 
6:10—Pampa Wakes Up 
6:46—Ken Carton 
6:60—Music
6:65— Moiris Knloe Takes You 
.  To The Cleaners 
9:09 Rue Johnson at the organ 
9:16—Chapel By Side nf Road 
9 JO—Three Quarter Time 
l:4 S -T h « Gospel Airs 

19:09—Ladles Fair.
10:26—Mutual Newsreel.
A :I0 —Queen for a Day.
11 :f)0—Party Line. *-UUe Pulliam 
11:16—Homemakers Harmonies 
lt:30—Curt Mas spy 
11:46—Capital Commentary 
18:00—Cederio Foeter, Lindsey Rural, 

ture.
11:16—Thompson News Key Fanchcer 
1 1 :20—Fox worth Galbraith. David

Rose
11:45—Eddie Arnold r
11:56—Karl Smith 
1>:69- Hoop de 6n 
1:09—Time Ie Money 
1:86—Afternoon Devotions 
1:46— Songs of Our Times 
8:00—Bob Poole Show 
8:00—Salon Music

Pd. Advertisement

According to estimates, 1.000.- 
000 persons die annually in the 
Unitpd States.

fffi)?t£
Ipen 6:3t 
Ihow 7:#C

44c —  Tonight Only —  9c
JOSEPH COTTON 

CORRINNE CALVET
"PEKING EXPRESS'
Also Two Color Cartoon*

La Nora
Open 1:4S ^  Adm. 9c ■ 60a

—  Ends Tonight —
DEAN MARTIN 
JERRY LEWIS

"SAILOR BEWARE"
ta ler Cartoon *  Late News

SUFFER
NO MORE

RHEUMATISM, HEADACHES, WEAK KIDNEYS, 
D IZZY  SPELLS , NERVOUSNESS , BLO ATIN G , 
ARTHRITIS, STOMACH AILMENTS, NEURITIS,

L« Vista
Open 1>4S Adm. tc - 60c

—  Ends Tonight —
■URT LANCASTER

"TEN TA LL MEN"
Aleo Color Cartoon

Crown
Open 1:46

—  Now
Adm. to • Me

I Thurs. —

Plus 2 Comedy Speciale

La Nora
■how at 11 :M 

Admission

also Adds. Toxins, lack of Vitality. Kn 
ergy, Aching Back. Prequent Rising at 
Night. Lumbago, Leg Pains. Sleepless 
Nights, Bad Complexion, Bad Breath.

Amazing Relief
No Matter How lo n r  Yoa Have 

Suffered, or what drugs you have 
used, you can now hope for relief 
from these symptoms. Take HOPE 
MINERAL TABLETS sad in JUST  
A FEW  DAYS, you will see and feel 
unbelievable results. HOPE M IN 
ERAL W ILL  E N R I C H  YOUR  
BLOOD, rive you pep and energy 

help your body drive out 
■ wastes! It will pat 

warm red glow of health In your 
cheeks, yonr eyes will sparkle and 
yonr LAZY ORGANS will go to 
work again!

Blended by Nature
More and more doctors are turn

ing BACK TO NATURE for cores. 
Penicillin was discovered In n natu
ral mold growth; row onion will kill 
bacteria; and a  new substitute for 
blood plasma has been found in Ok
ra Plants. NATURE PROVIDES! 
Hope Mineral comes from the earth, 
manufactured In nature’* own lab
oratory.

NATURE hae blended trace* of 
FIFTEEN DIFFERENT M INER
ALS In Hope Mineral. When every
day choree wear yon down, make 
yoa lasy and Ured, eaase dlxxv 
spells; when yonr back aches and 
yoa have headaches. Feel and Look 
Old Before Yonr Time; when yonr 
POWERS ARE WEAKENED — tt 
may be lack of these minerals. Then, 
I urn to HOPE M INERAL

Fre« Your Body
NOTICE YOUR ELIMINATION  

a few day* after taking Hope Min
eral. The waste will become black 
ae night—bat do not become alarm

week! When 
POISONS

vz
Druggists Tell Us

___ _ ’or many
years »nd never before have I  heard 
•urh wonderful commsnta. Users re
port unbelievable remltt after using 
Hope Mineral Tablets. They say ‘It Is 
wsrtb Its weight In gold’.*'
begin to feel that old ambition com
ing back, the years will allp away 
and yon wlU thank Nature for giv
ing yon this wonderful miner-1.

Guarantead
Get a bottle at yonr drug store to

day. Use It and If yon are not 
MlRACUl/OUSLY HATTSEIED. we 
will gladly refund yonr money. Ne 
matter how long yon have «offered 
—don’t do H another day. HOPE 
MINERAL may be what yon are 
searching for.

PRICE 11.89

inerolo are doing their 
>n yonr body Is FREE OF  
nnd Impurities, yon srttl

HARVESTER DRUG
DOUILK SUM GRtKN STAMPS ON PRESCRIPTIONS 
124 W. KINGSMILL PHONI 1280

Starts Tomorrow
bentley's

coat
spring

event !
see these coats!

> luxurious new 
fleeces

I beautiful new 
colors

> spring's lafesf 
styling

these are very special values in haiul- 
. some, up-to-fingertip-length toppers 
and full length stylet! these stunning 
coats are nrthing short of terrific . . . 
you'll be impressed with their g o o d  
looks, distinctive styling, handsome 
fabrics and thair simply-eleganf fit. 
from famous makers —  to you, just 
in time for spring, Easter and after 
enjoyment, don't miss this groat coat 
event!

>

loose and fitted styles 
shorties, fingertips and 
full length styles

we made a "lucky purchase and
we're passing the savings on to you!

plus many exceptional values from regular stock!

GROUP I
originally made to 
sell for 24.95 to 29.95

GROUP II 
originally made to 
sell for 34.95 to 45.00

GROUP III
originally made to 
sell for 49.95 to 59.95

only purchases made during this event will 
will not be due until April 10th

'  A
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One of Ttxmt' Hvm Wo»l 
ConsUtmnt Nmnpaperi

» y  » . C. MO I LU

"G ov. nt and Moral la w "
mHliir»ll -Jiny T ïcepT «aiuro.y T* 
T n «  i’ ampi New*, AtchUon

VII
Here ¡x more ofOnwiirvllic ihunp«. T«x»«. fhon. ««’ ! I Here I* more of a speech made 

All department». MEMBER OF T11Ki before the Illinois Manufacturers’ 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Reaxed J Association at Chicago by Ben 
Wt;* I ‘The A»»ociat»rt l're*x 1» en MoreeU, Chairman of the Boaid 
«*l?eatfoiU*na all<0«h. loc'.l n'e w e'j and President of Jones and Laugh- 
•rinted in thl* new»pap.>r »» well as itn Steel Corporation, on "Govern- 
•II AP new» dispatch*». Entered a» ment and Moral Law.” I quote: 
aaaond c!»»h mutter under th* aet Ot
March 3. 1H7X .Vstfoiiallintiim Of Industry

SUBSCRIPTION RAT«* “ i  have dwell at some leiiKt.ii

,hi-  dl"c“ “ to"  ol th8
t month». H.l»e per el 
$11.00 per year By mall

* 3 *

Baxter's
Views

»
BY DAVID

BAXTKB
PUPPY BARKS

When dapper young Dick Nixon 
was elected to the Senate from 
sunny California, where bombast 
and pohtk-al promises grow as 
oversire as the crops, the folks ex
pected he would get in there and 
do big things. His opponent w'as a 

M leftist! lady with lithsome legs, a 
on '  movie coltany dpi! whose very name

.P ___  . post office | threw colts' ¿rnation into the hearts
is month».; because I believe it ia typical of j Q{ right-winger« conservatives and 

—  - . '• . V , l low "ten .yili of indispensability Ametica-Firsterr Nixon had to oa
y“ r roV.e P i^ I <>f " « overnment acllvil>’ fan be elected l0 save the country from
for ah,«", copy Vrent«. No mall ¿r. ‘,oi*1*d <*• n credulous public ami th(. Bolshevik threat. 
d«r accepted in localltle* «erved by eventually receive geneial accept- ; Young Dick had warm brown 
carrier delivery. ance. W hen J was pursuing some eyes, a Quaker background, a war

W* believe that one truth I* al- i’oi!,'?/,a<lualP ,st,uda‘,s in */,?•"** Jn record, a personality, and he had 
wnya consistent with another A * !- * * - l l1® *uiT done much to convict Alger Hiss,
truth. We endeav
•nt with the truths u p re »»™  m and telephone services, ana most i h ,,»iinn»ii«ii,. »ml
auch great mornl guides ns the of th(. rallloids, weie operated by ^ h i m
UolOen Rule, the Ten Command- the French Government. And those , ° l11 1 ls _! ' ht
ments and the Declaration of In- Frenchmen were just as sure that ®.n e. e i! ,, ’ .
dependence. private industry could not operate I th“ "„ ,,e .h«

Should we, at any time, be In- the telegraph, telephone and rail- Sinre * b n n h* ,n ’ 
consistent with these truths, we road systems efficiently, as moat
would appreciate anyone pointing Americans ate sure today that
oat to us how we are inconsistent private industry could not operate

! our post office.
“ It is interesting to note how, i 

under government monopoly, the j 
original purpose of un activity can 
l<e so expanded and overlaid by 

i new functions that it almost loses

with another , . s- L ,, ' done much to convict Alger Hiss,
or to be consist- J?*.1. f  tboch colleagues. At j Thal wa, about the only real qual-
Ihs expressed* in 'V  ! l7ie .!he paSt t*’i‘'*raph | ifjcation he had, but it was goodins expresseu in #nd telephone services, and most ........h ......„ . ’ „.»i*.,.u.ro.

with these moral guides.

Nobody Likes 
Inflation

At intervals, surveys nave been
made among consult!ers to get inal constitutional authority 
an idea of what they thins 'he tablish post offices and post roads’ 
ralailers' profits amount to. it la lin* *,,Pn *° blown u|

however, not much has been heard 
of him except a bit of talk once 
in a while. As California's puppy 
Senator it Is to be expected that 
young Dick might sit tight and s.iy 
little during his first term. That 
might be all right except that 
when he does say anything it doe.t- 
n l mean u continental and is usu-

inal constitutional authority 'to ca- , ( vot*r* had expecled He
seems, to be developing into a 
w o r 1 d champion lenee-r i d » r .IiV the Con-

•vident that a great many people « “ f  "m l today we find the de-
Mill believe that retail profits are l>a' " " ’ " ' «'ngaged in the banking ■mi uoimc -= r and express huimesa, real estate

operation, road construction, build
ing and operation of canals, devel
opment pi rivers and harbors, co-

•xcesaively large, and that the 
retailer is greatly to blame for 
high prices. Some people even
balieve that retail markups are u^ralion with the police in the 
all profit, : apprehension of criminals, censor*

Such beliefs as these, of course, ship of mails, guidance of public 
Bra totally fallacious. In the best morals, and, during the two world 
of times, competition holds re-j wars, collecting war taxes, selling 
tail profit margins to very modest war bonds and thrift stamps, re
levels-one cent to four or five fruiting war personnel, dlsscmina- 
eents on each dollar of sales, de- "<,n ot propaganda, and superyi- 

tmr on the type of atom anj ,hiidl 'A pnvdle t'-legraph ami b it- 
___.... • phone systems. It appear* thul i

I Frankly I ’m becoming disappoint
ed in him. Jf he doesn't Improve 

i before next election you can have
i hint.
! Tiie latest Nixon yaketty yak 
! was before a Lincoln Club in I-os 

Angeles. “People,” he pontificated, 
‘ are losing confidence In all poli
ticians.”

Amen.
“Victory can be achieved (at the 

polls! If Ihe Republican Parly 
drives home to the people that it 
is Ihe PRINCIPLES' for which we 
stand rather than ihe parly label

Rtody To Run, Ju»* In C om

W w  .z i  Ætfr

m
/■y1' • LL

¡ill
T l ru n /

0 oí - «B 7
O  i
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th« cnaracter of the goods it selis. I Pbone sys'ems. It appe 
_ ‘ Con gross now believes that it can
••range as it h™)’ aa > •» utilize the post office for practical-
pr.ces may not oanefit .lie , e- ^  „ „y  0f n1(? purposes of govern- 
tailar profit-wise, they may have nienj They no longer look upon it 
quite the opposite effec.. That as a business, but as a political ln- 
was generally the case last year, stitution.
Practically all retailers did mere “Now 1 suppose that most Amer- 
businrss and handled more money., leans probably would oppose ‘de- 
But in instance alter instance the socialization' of the post office by 
profit left when all the bills reluming it' to private industry, 
were paid was Smaller than be The present situation in England 
fore. Price increases at retail lev- offers dramatic confirmation of 
•Is tended to lag behind the this conclusion. After only six 
Increase» in wages, wholesale years of socialist government, the

recently mslaTled Conservative Par-Coats, taxes and other expenses eently “
_  . , ly has announced that it will con-
T le  difference between mark- tjn(J- lo subildile, an<) „,,erale al-

up and profit in retailing is np". most all of Ihe Industries that were 
as Widely understood as it should nationalized by the Labor Party, 
be. The markup ia the percent- When A Moral I-»w Is Broken

that the retailer adds to his **i could continu* at length list- 
wholesale costs lo arrive at a ing Infractions of the moral law hy 
retail price. It may run he; government—and the inevitable 
tween 3u percent and ttl jiercent. conse,|Uen(.Ps. Such a listing would 
That sounds like a lot But all include so ,¡1 security, subsidies 1o 
bis overhead cost* must be takenj business no farmers, government 
out ot it. So the profit that i» ' aids to education, medicine and te- 
ieft is but a fraction of the origi-; search, tariffs, puce controls, tent 
jial markup. ! controls, production controls, and

Retailing didn’t cauaee inflation, so on. But I believe 1». is mote im-
doesn’t like inflation, and is a 
Victim of inflation. It has fought 
Inflation with all its resources. 
Bui the root causes of inflation 
era beyond retailing's power to 
control.Th* Root 'Price Fixer'

As everybody knows, a great 
many commodities — especially 
those of a perishable nature — coat 
more at certain seasons of the year 1 
than at others. And many con-. 
aumara wonder why this should be 
so.

Actually, there'* no mystery to i 
It at all. The basic reason fo r ! 
it la a law which la aa old j 
as civilization itself, and

poiiant to consider how we can \ 
tell when a moral law It being 
broken.

“First, I would like lo say tliat 1 
do not know the anwseis to the 
many problems that beset us. I do 
not have a pipeline to God nr eter
nal truth. In the field of liberty, 1 
consider ntyseif a student, not a 
tpacher. You probably have your 
own test^o ielf when HieTnoi.fi! 
code is violated by a legal act ol

that counts!" he thundered.
I don’t know whether Nixon be- 

j lieves his own speeches or not but 
! if he does agree with himself on 
i that matter of PRINCIPLES U's 
j about time he started practicing 
1 w hat he preaches. He might remem- 
j her that the GOLDEN RULE is 
! a principle. When the Senator talks 
about peopl losing faith in politi
cians he might ask himself wheth
er or not he, Dick Nixon, is one of 
those politicians, whose own antics 
are causing people to distrust the 
whole political kit and kaboodle.

Let’s see which way the wind is 
blowing here.

When MacArlhur was fired by 
the Truman-Acheson gang, a whole 
lot of people, myself included, sent 
a strong telegram of protest to 
Nixon asking him as our senator
ial representative, to take a firm 
stand on the matter against the 
Administration. He didn't reply 
and, insofar as I can recall, he 
simply sat tight and didn’t make 
any very hard-hitling commit
ments.

He has been equally non-com- 
milal about (his nation remaining 
In Ihe UN, the Issue of world fed
eralism and other such matters. 
But when the Presidential horns 
began to toot, Nixon suddenly 
leaped Into action. He earnestly 
bexeeched California’s Governor, 
the Earl of Warren, to announce 
his candidacy and get into the race, 
along with the Governor’s social
ized medicine and leftish, “ me- 
too” New Deal program. Taat

V "
»V

Mr Naught Sradicete, Ine.

The South Should 
Produce More Milk

L O O K I N G  
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

By THURMAN SENSING 
Southern

State« Industrial Council
The Milk Industry Foundation 

ha.« just issued some “ Milk Facts” 
¡which Ihe South would do well
to ponder. •

As great aa have been the 
strides made in the South in

the production of dairy product* 
by the states of the SouUt. For 
instance, Kentucky produce* 31 
h70,000 pound* of creamery but
ter, whilo North Carolina pro
duce* only 1,760,800 pounds. 
Again, Tennessee produces 37,- 
950,000 pound* of cheese, while 
Alabama produce* only 3,210,000

recent year* in diversified agrl-.pounds, 
culture, in  emphasizing the The South could add greatly
South’s agricultural advantages | to its welfare in every way by 
with its favorable climate andl paying more time and attention 
long growing season, and even in|to the dairy industry, 
the development of the cattle in-1 
duslry, the South still needs more 
— and better — milk cows.

There was .a time, when aŝ

government. And >our lest n.idy ti* t didn’t sound so good to some of
the right one, and min# wrong. 
But here is the formula I try to 
follow:

"I think of the moral code as 
comprising the Golden Rule and 
Ihe Ten Commandment*. When
ever government proposes a new 
law or program, I ask my sell 

! whether the proposed law or action 
which| ](  jn harmony with those time-

was made by natural forces, not| tested moral standards, ihose ‘ab 
by man -the law of supply and solutes’, the existence of which wal 
demand. 1 recently denied by our Chief Jus-

Take pork a* a typical example, tice. If the answer is ‘yes’, then 
More than half of the pigs first1 government—that is, individual! 
come into the world in spring. 1 combined in a common collective 
All summer and a part of the action—may properly be used ai 
fall they spend eating and grow- an instrument to accomplish it, 
lng. During this period, the T o r  example, does 1he moral 
supply of pork in the consumer' l'armil, to murder, or to
markets is naturally leas than it I * '“ «1. or to defame Hr character ol
Will be later on, while the demand T  t mit ™
remains fairly constant. As the moral law does not permit ms
consequence, pork prices reach
their annual peak along about 
September. — .—

Then, during the late fall and 
Winter the new crop of pigs is 
marketed: The supply rises swift
ly and the relationship betweeh ■ 
it and the demand changes ac
cordingly. So pork price* slide 
downward, reaching their low aur-; 
lng December.

There is nothing theoretical 
About this. Government chans and 
figures show It to be an establish-, 
*d fact, that occurs ¿fear after; 
year aa a matter of economic 
routine.

and my neighbor—or me and the 
majority of my countrymen—to do 
these evil things together.' Thus, 
government is morally forbidden to 
do any of those things for any rea
son or under any name.

"But does Ihe moral code permit 
me to protect my life, liberty, and 
property against any and all ag
gression? It does. And it permits 
me and my neighbor, who has the 
same right, to unite in common ac
tion for such protection. In short, 
the governmental police function, 
designed lo protect everyone 
against any form of internal or ex
ternal aggression, is in complete 
harmony with moral law. It be-

„  T comes a proper function of govern-
Here is simply one instance of ment because—and only because —

It is first a proper function of the 
Individual. v

how ^prices are mad# in a free

M O PSY  Gladys Parke;

IOOT THE 
PEStON FROM ] 
TELEVISION 

STATIC /

the natives who had been expect
ing better things of Nixon. Most 
Californians didn’t vote FOR War
ren when he was running against 
Jimmy Roosevelt. They were vot
ing AGAINST Roosevelt. They had 
no other choice.

And now,.what with a vital issue 
like Universal Military Training 
before the Senate—if It hasn’t al
ready passed by the time this gets 
Into print—Nixon goes Into an
other fence-straddling perform
ance and writes to one of hls con
stituents that when the UMT bill 
came up he would insist upon a 
time limit for service being includ
ed in it.

Not a peep out of him about 
those great PRINCIPLES he re
galed his Lincoln Club audience 
with. Not even a suggestion that 
UMT itself was one of the worst 
violations of American PRINCI
PLES ever heard of. Not a whis
per about Ihe fact that UMT I* a 
violation nt th# Constitution of 
the United States and had no busi
ness even being considered or vo1- 
ed on by the .Congress, If that is 
“driving home to the people the 
principles for which we stand,” a* 
he so blithely talked about in his 
Lincoln Club speech, then Nixon 
certainly should get out a diction
ary and find out what the word 
"principle” means.

If he took that word seriously 
he would have told his fellow Con
gressmen, “I ’ll sit here until hell 
freezes over before I’ll violate Ihe 
principles of liberty upon which 
this nation was founded by voting 
for Much a bill. As an American I 
loathe the very word ‘‘compul
sory’’.

Yes indeed, people are losing 
confidence In politicians. And no 
wonder, when it is STATESMEN 
we need and not tinhorn politi
cian*. Senator Nixon might well 
ponder that if he hopes to hold on 
to anyone's respect.

a boy I used to get up on u fros
ty morning and milk six cows 
before breakfast, that I thought 
we had too many milk cows — 
but statistics that are just as 
cold as those frosty mornings 
prove me wrong, even with all 
the improvement we have made 
in the meantime.

The published figures show that 
the 1950 U. S. farm milk produc
tion amounted to 56 billion 72 
million quarts. However, the 18 
Southern states - which comprise 
one-third the irea  and contain 
one-third th# people of the United 
States, only produced 13 billion 
281 million quarts. In other 
words, instead of producing its 
33 percent share of the nation’s 
milk, the South only produced 
22 percent.

The South both can and should 
remedy this situation. The South 
very easily can do so, becauss 
all the natural advantages for 
dairying are in its favor. The

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.
It is unusual to receive a question 

on cretinism because this is a rare 
I disorder in the United States. 
Nevertheless, A. K. asks for infor
mation on cretinism and what can 
be done for those who suffer from 
It.

Cretinism ls a condition in chil
dren which results from under
functioning of the thyroid gland.

In cretinism, this gland does not 
produce sufficient quantities of its 
normal hormone, and therefore a 
child afflicted in this manner does 
not grow normally, physically or 
mentally.

The stunting of growth is seri
ous and the tack of mental de
velopment ls equally important.

What causes cretinism in the 
first place is not well-known. The 
disease is fortunately rare In most 
parts of the world, although even 
today there are an unusually large 
number of cases In certain regions 
of the Swiss 'Alps.

Thyroid extract prepared from
. . animals contains the hormone

growing season for forage crops j Whjch is lacking in cretinism, 
of all sorts is much longer ini Therefore if this extract can be
the South and not nearly soj given early enough and in auffi-
much dependence must be placed J cent quantities, it will counteract, 
on silage ami dry feeds. The pro- or largely *u, the evil effects from 
duction of feed for dairy cattle | the lack of secretion of the thy- 
is not only cheaper in the South,! rold gland. The principal problem, 
but the housing and care in the, therefore, ls to diagnose'‘ this con-
mttch less rigorous climate of j ditlon just as early as possible,
the South is also less expensive. Grownups, too may be affected

by lack of secretion of the thyroid

“ Do I, ax an individual, have the 
moral right lo demand that my 
neighbor eliminate a general haz
ard to health which he has built 
near my house, even though it Is 
on hls own property? I believe so.
Thus, also, do I have a similar right 
to call upon my agent—govern
ment—to do it for me if I cannot 
induce my neighbor to correct the i
condition voluntarily. — ----— .......... .....-■ ■ —

-"But do 1 have a moral right to hls old age? I do not. Nor does gov- 
force iny neighbor lo ‘save’ a cer- ernment have such a righl. 
tain percentage of Ills earning* for “And Just as I individually have

no moral right to take from my 
neighbor fhal filch is rightfully 

market. No human being or com- hls, Just so do I  lack a moral right 
bination of human bdtngs "fixes” •» vote to have my government do 
them. Tlie only “ fiker" is good- same thing in llie name z»f 
old law of supply and demand 
the soundest economic law that 
ever existed or ever will

subsidy or any other type of ma
terial benefit lo myself or otheis of 
my choosing.

“The fact that. Ihmte who advo
cate and sdminlxtcr thr*e laws 
may he honest and sincere poisons 
who are truly Interested in helping 
their fellow man does not excuse 
them. It was Mr. Justice Branded 
who warned us of that danger In 
these word»: ‘Experience should 
teach us to be most on our guard 
to protect liberty when th* govern
ment’* purposes are beneficent. 
Men born to freedom nre naturally 
alert to repel Invasion of their llb- 

'  ‘  The

The South should produce more 
milk both because of its impor
tance in the diet of the people 
and because its monetary value 
would add greatly to the eco
nomic welfare of the region. Milk,

gland, and in them, th# condition 
is known as myxedema. This too, 
is rather rare, though not aa much 
so as cretinism.

It is an extraordinary condi
tion : the hair get# thin, coarse, and

In some form or other, comprises joseg its sheen; the skin becomes 
more than 20 percent of th*| thick and dry; the pulse is slow, 
foods consumed annually by the and other symptoms auch as 
average American, and its im- anemia and joint pains areiby no 
portance in the diet cannot bs means unusual, 
over-estimated. Consumption in! Probably the moat 
the' United States at the present; point In the diagnosis of myxe- 
lime is more than 13 percent dema is the basic metabolic rate 
above pre-war levels, with more which la usually around minus 40. 
than «0 million quarts of fresh It Is a tremendous satisfaction to 
ntilk and cream used daily.

•rty by evil-minded rulers.
greatest dangers to liberty lurk In J R H p  ___  __
Insidious encroachment by men o l | me ^  that the BoUUl M

Moreover, th* cash farm In
come from milk ranks second only 
to that from cattle and calves. 
It In more than ths total income 
from hogs, nearly one and a 
half times the income f r o m  
poultry and eggs, twice that of 
wheat, more than one and a half 
times that of cotton, almost four 
times the total from tobacco, and 
so on. But the 8outh only real
izes 21 percent of this cash In
come frotp milk.

The production of creamery 
butter and cheese, of course, rep
resents one of our most im
portant agrlcultui e-indualrv inte
grations. When w* consider th* 
amount of these two items pro
duced in the South, we realize 
still -more sharply the region' 
shortage along these lines.

Of the nation's production of 
1.3»«,395,000 pounds of creamery 
butter tn 1060. the 8oulh only 
ptoduced 178.160,000 pounds, or 
12.3 percent Of the nation'* pro
duction of M2.»50.000 pounds of 
cnees* tn 1950. the South only 
producad 163,020.000 pounds, or 
18 percent. Th* state of Minne
sota alone produced 44 percent 
more creamery butter than all 
16 Southern state* combined. Th# 
stale of Wisconsin produced 16 
percent more cheese than all 16 
Southern states combined. These

a doctor to ba able to make a 
diagnosis of myxedema for two 
reasons. One is that It Is more or 
less of a medical curiosity, and 
the other’ that treatment is so ex
ceedingly successful.

Treatment consists in giving 
thyroid extract in large enough 
amounts and will result In the 
complete disappearance of symp
toms which may have been pres
ent for years and years.

Of course this does not restore 
th* thyroid gland to normal func
tioning, and th* thyroid extract 
has to be Jcept up throughout life, 
but this Is simple since It Is taken 
In Ihe form of small pills, and not 
so terribly expensive.

:! Bid For A Smile

resi, well meaning, 
understanding.”

(Ta Ba CoflUeuesU

itn portili? uanttUes •  f 
it should

qui
dairy product* which 
be producing.

Thera la a «rida vartauoa

A Iona, sl-va rar pillimi . r h»«l<ta 
•  v illa «* worthy, and th* drlvvr c « l l* «  
oul : _

Drlv*r--B Iti you look a(t*r my o«r 
for a whll*. iny man”

Vlilagtr—air, I am th* mayor of ihl* 
community.

Drtvar—That s all ri«kt. Teu htv* 
as henast fa««.

Th* hard to pl*a*e customer h* 1  
triad on «very bualnaa* suit In Hi« 
fashlonabl* dr*»* shop. Th* wear/ 
clerk a* a final retort *u««e»ted •  
cllnglnt typ* SOtvn. In*t*ed. Th* *u*- 
tom*r itt*a«r**d.

Customer—I thing I'd look b*tt*r In 
*om*thlng flowing.

«-'lark (nstiauatdl —Vc*. madam. Th* 
rlv*r la twa bloat»» not in of her*

MIDNIGHT MEANDERS: Two 
books have come in and they have 
been rend and cannot be erased 
from the mind , . . One, not due 
for publication until March 14th 
is “A Land,” by Jacquelta Hawke*, 
noted British geologist,' who uses 
the British Isles aa a geographical 
base from which to describe the 
growth ot the world as we know 
It from earliest traceable times 
until now . . .  As fascinating as 
“The Sea Around Us,” It is-a book 
of strange and dazzling beauty yet 
hews firmly to scientific fact . . . 
Amazing facts: there WAS an At
lantis, which sank, . . .  It was th# 
landpiece which Joined South 
America to Africa and extended 
as far north as Greenland . . .  Its 
evidence and Its sinking wsr* 
nothing remarkable and do not 
justify all of the mumbo-Jumbo 
about ths Lost Atlantis . . . Ac
tually, most of the world’s present 
land areas have been under and 
above water several times In 250 
million years and probably will bs 
again . . . Today’s New York and 
London may be under 1,000 lest 
of water within 10,000 years , . . 
As Mrs. Hawkes says: "Only the 
incredible shortness of human life 
gives us a feeling of permanence” 
. . . Nothing, Including dry land, 
is permanent . . . The other book 
ls "The Inhuman Land,” by Jo
seph Czgpski, a Polish artist who 
learned about Russians the hard 
way: In Soviet prison camps . . . 
If your life Is dedicated to pleasant 
thoughts and well-being, I don’t 
recommend that you read It . . • 
It will Jolt your bemused com
placence.

Ran into newspaperman Frank 
Markey the other night, and after 
sifting out the What-Wlll-Happeni 
of conjecturable time, we got down 
to less disturbing things . . .  He 
told me about a flight to Oregon 
in January for the Covered vVagon 
Centennial which, also, became a 
salute to what is called "the best 
Western movie ever made,” “Bend 
of the River.”  . . . The old Oregon 
Trail ended at Portland and 1852 
the climax of the West was reach
ed . .  . They re-created the roirit 
of a century ago and wound up 
the hoopla with a steamboat race 
down the Columbia River , , , 
There are two things In the world 
I never have seen: a steamboat 
race and a picture of a pre-hlstoric 
sabre tooth tiger with Its mouth 
dosed . . . Didn’t they ever close 
their mouths?

Modern parents try to hand down 
a lot of treasures to their children, 

important including ethics, money, education 
and pride . . .  I still revsre one of 
America’s multi • millionaires, a 
man whose mind would run in, 
you would think, material chan
nels . . . But when hls boy reached 
21 he called him In and said: 
‘Nothing lasts and w# may be 
poor before you reach 30 . . . 
But I have taken pains to givt you 
and leave you th# three riche»-’ 
treasures of humankind: good 
teeth, good digestion and good fast 
. . , You can amass ths wealth of 
all time, but if your teeth are 
poor, your stomach sour and your 
r#et hurt you would swap It all 
for health . . . Nothing can make 
you more miserable than rotting 
teeth, a delicate stomach and pain
ing feet . . . Thank me for seeing 
to It that all three are at their 
best.” . . . Tha boy la now In hi* 
10’s and Isn’t needing any caah, 
but he still takes car# of the three 
things hie father determined to 
give him.

I once knew a man named Dutch 
Schulta who was not a good rltl- 
zen . . .  He killed along the murky 
way of his life and. In tha end, 
was himself killed , . . H* was a 
bootlegger, a rum runner and a 
lot of other thing* and among 
places where he cut alcohol was 
a warehouse at 334 Watt 70th 
Straet . , . Wandering through 
town tha other midnight I  ran 
Into a story about tho warehouse 
. . .  It Is now owned by BUI and 
Cora Baird, puppeteers, and when 
they bought It they found—^well, 
It'a a better story than space today 
allows, so I'm going to go see 
them and get the atory . . . They 
moved in and found the place as It 
was when tho Dutchman's death

I left It . . . Th* only contact I  have 
with jpg win M t r  !• »h M  l  run

* F ] a t io n a (  lÁ J l i i r f ia ia „

Acheson May Bring Tentative 
Brightening Of Foreign Skies

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — S e c r e t a r y  

Dean Acheson will b* able to pic
ture a tiny and 
tentative bright
ening of foreign 
skies when he re
ports to the Sen
ate Foreign Rela
tione committee 
on recent world 
developments and 
h is  conference 
w i t h  European 
statesmen at London, Paris and 
Lisbon.

Although he will give no assur
ance of permanent aucceaa in 
strengthening the cordon around 
Russia, since nobody knows where 
Moscow will break loosa next in 
her guerilla, bargain-basement 
warfare against the West, he can 
report “ progress” for our side.

It will be a summation de
voutly desired by President Tru
man in this reelectlon year, when 
hls foreign program will be a 
major campaign issue,

HOPEFUL — Politics aside, how
ever, in almost every sector of 
the world there have been def
inite gains for the w e s t e r n  
world in recent weeks, as against 
the encircling gloom of early 
January. They may be only par
tial and temporary, it is ture.

But the undeniable fact la that 
world conditions look more hop«' 
ful today than they have at any 
time alnce the Reds i n v a d e d  
South Korea in June of 1950. In
stead of being forced to make 
feverish and ill-considered deci
sions in the military and diplo
matic fields under stress, we 
have been given at least 
“ breathing spell" to look around 
and take careful inventory.

Secretary Acheson had to as
sume heavy commitments a n d  
responsibilities at London a n d  
Lisbon to achieve these triumphs. 
He will be questioned sharply 
on Capitol Hit as to whether he 
did not overpromise and overex
tend this country’s economic and 
military capacity.

Several of his pledges must 
be ratified by the Senate beforfe 
the remodelled, anti-Russian de
fense system can become opra- 
tlve.

the Hellespont and Thermopylae, 
those ancient bastions against bar
barian Invasion of the then civ
ilized and cultured world, the 
Senate will undoubtedly sanction 
these plighted troths.

OVERPLAYED — Other favor- 
able developments suggest that 
the tide of history has turned 
toward the western guardians of 
democracy, no mattoi how dif
ferent may be the various alllle' 
conception of that term. T h a  
basic explanation for this tfttid 
seems to be that Red Moscow 
has overplayed her hand with 
her reign of terrorism and con
quest.

Premier Mossadegh of Iren, 
shocked by Iranian nationalists’ 
excesses and murderous tactics, 
seems disposed to negotiate an 
agreement with the United States 
and Britain for operation of bis 
oil fields and refineries.

Likewise upset by Cairo and 
Suez canal riots, King Faxouk of 
Egypt now leans toward a Middle 
East defense pact and a Sues 
quardianshlp, with the United 
States, Britain and Turkey as 
participants in tha arrangement.

To Washington's fredlt, It has 
been the Influence of this coun
try which has contributed to 
prospectlte settlement of the dis
putes which recently Inflamed 
tha Middle East, and threatened 
to throw this key area into the 
hands of Stalin. Ws have helped 
to restrain both British and na
tive hotheads.

PLEDGES — Acheson broke the 
deadlock between France a n d  
perinany over Iho rearmament 
of the former enemy country. 
The Germans will be allowed to 
contribute 12 divisions to Eisen
hower’s army, but only after that 
force has become an effective In
ternational organization.

In return, Paris wrested a 
promise that Anglo • American 
unit* will remain In Europe more 
or less permanently, which may 
not satisfy Congress. Britain and 
the United States have guar
anteed to defend France »gainst 
a militaristic Germany that might 
again go haywire, as in 1914 and 
1939.

We have also agreed that any 
attack on Germany by the' Rus
sians would be construed as an 
attack on the United States. Only 
by giving these pledges could 
Acheson insure the rearming of 
Germany, appease France and pre
vent a breakup of the whole 
Anglo - American • European sys
tem of military unity.

DEFENSE — Acheson also ob
tained the admission of Turkey 
and Greece to the North Atlantic 
Treaty o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  thus 
strengthening our defense against 
Russia in Ihe Middle East and 
the Mediterranean. But t h e i r  
NATO membership means that 
we must go to their defense, if 
they should be Invaded by the 
Reds.

Although several Senators may 
cuestion the wisdom of extend
ing our first line of defense to

into Charlie Washburn, who wears 
a diamond-rimmed watch that 
Schultz once owned . . . Charlie 
got it on a day when Schultz was 
In a melancholy mood and tried, 
as so many’ of us do, to assuage 
hll guilt by turning generous.

LACKS — Lastly, there arm def
inite and authenticated reports 
that Russia is In no condition 
to sustain a major, long-range 
war, as ho« been maintained in 
this column for several "yw rxr-

Allhough the Soviet has boost
ed production in many Un«4i over 
pre-war levels, It lacks almost 
every asset necessary for a local 
or global offensive.

It wants oil, aluminum, food, 
transportation, Industrial produc
tion, communications and th e  
know-how. Russia has plenty of 
planes, guns and soldiers, b u t  
nothing to back them up, once 
they are engaged in a conflict 
far from home plate.

Success Secrets
By E LM E R  WHEELER

During a recent visit In one of
my favorite states—California—a 
friend of mins told ms he had a 
“great idea”

But he was discouraged because 
h# couldn’t find anyone to buy hls 
Invention.

That satrted me thinking. And 
Investigating.

How can you sell your own Idsaf 
How do you protect yourself from 
someone just using It and forget
ting you?

Today I ’m going to give you a 
few hints that I found from my In
vestigation.

But—1st m* start by telling "Jteu 
to see a lawyer if you believe your 
Idea might really be a great one. 
That’* the safest thing to do, par
ticularly I f  you think you might the 
able to obtain a patent or copy, 
right.

Othe r w 1 s e, these suggestions
may bs helpful:

1. Put your idea on paper, with 
sketches if necessary. Have your 
statement of the Idas notarised. 
This will ba your evidence if a dis
pute arises.

2. Check your local library for 
names of firms who might use your
plan.

3 Send your Idea by mail rather 
than trying to see the firm In per. 
son. But be certain to write the 
home office, not a branch.

4. Usually It ls best to write flret 
and ask the firm you want to ap
proach how "to submit your idea. 
Many firms have regular forms 
for submitting an idea.

5. Don’t give up too easily. Try 
several firms before you give up.

And—most important—don’t ex
pect too much. Even the best IdeAs 
usually take a lot of testing and de
veloping. That costs money. Your 
share may be Bnall—but, on tha. 
other hand, It may help pay the 
rent!

Answer to Pravtoua Mutilai

HORIZONTAL
1 Boy’s toy 
6 Girls’ toy*

11 Persons
12 Foolish ones
13 Makes merry 
15 Doll’s

headdress

„ j s r - —  S c s s s ?
20 Sea (Fr.)
21 Wolfhound

8 Young bird
6 City in Asia
7 Scent
I  Waterfall 

(Scot.)
S Most extensive

10 Furtiveness
11 -----------donna

n

nn
F U M IT I
c ia n c a  
n n  n m
□ □ H U

è

2 S S L
25 Toyboat parts 28 Yrsgrant
26 Writing tool
27 Train beds
28 Drugging
31 Fruit drink
32 Decree 
S3 Electro's

brother
37 Spinning toys
38 Toy----- for

baseball
39 Winglike part
40 Before
41 Toy to ride
42 Polish linear
43 Decayed
45 Transmit 

again
47'Beam 
41 Corrects
46 Clans 
60 Removes dirt

VERTICAL
1  -----------totter
2 Ramblers
3 Mimlcker
4 Sick

30 Small tube 
33 Tree 

24 Heroic poems 34 Ability 
28 Ancient Asians 35 Antelopes

36 Seashores 
38 Climbing 

plants

41 Boy’s 
nickname

42 Employa 
44 Ram
48 Ostrichlike 

bird of 
Australia
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of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA is 
a better town.
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Tho pictures (below) of large and modern civic buildings 
indicate the faith of Pampa's citizens in the continued 
growth and economic development of this area. The wide

Is Proud Of It's
Fine Civic Buildings

» "/

streets and beautiful public buildings are symbolic of
the faith of the friendly citizens of this town that ex
pansion will surely continue in this Top 0 ' Texas town.

A  , _ --- .T. 7 -  ~ _____ —

Addington Wastorn Stora 

Anderson Mattress Co. 
Aroy-Phillips Construction 

Company
Beacon Supply Co._____

Lynn Boyd Lmbr- Co. .
Chamberlain fc Cree 

Insurance
Cilisena Bank St Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coston's Bakery 

Cretney Drug 8toro 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
cabal Shops, Ine.

Dr. Popper Bottling Co. 
Eloctrlc Supply Co.

Tox Evans Buick Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser Sc Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

F ox worth- Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
T. E. Francis—Elmer's Mkt 

Furr Food Stores
Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital
Hogue-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 
Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller St Co. 

Lewis Motors 
Luna Oil Co. 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 
Noblltt-Coffee Pontiac 

Pampa Glass It Paint Co. 
Panhandle Insurance 
Pampa Foundry Co. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholesale Co. 

Plains Creamery 

Plains Motor Co.
Richard Drug 

Rock Glycerin Co. 
Service Liquor Store

Security Federal 
Savings and Loan

Smith's Quality Shoes

T.. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Gas 8c Power Corp. 

H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Vanttae 

Pampa Theatres 

Western Aute Store 

White's Aute Store 
White Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co. 

Weodle It Jack Nash, Ine.
Your Laundry and 

Dry Cleaner«

»• » «
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O U T  O U R  W A Y with MAJOR HCOPLEE D N É S D A Y ,  F t B .  2 7 , 1 9 5 2P o s e  10 P A M P A  N E W S ,  S'

OH. JU S T  PLAYIN ' CO W BO t" 
IF VOU RU N  A  C O N  P R  CALF 
O U T  O F  A  ANY MORE ,
TH1 B O S S  H A S  A  -iT  * o r v \  

PACA) T IA S  & C E R T D  GET
Y .------- --------  -------y  WARN*/ ,

.Jo + T  s u c h  e x c u s e s
A S  THAT FOR RUNNIKI' 
CATTLK  * *  O NE OF 
TH RtSASowsTHey c 

' -------, S TO P P E D  IT/ /

EGAD.TNiSOS/ YOU MEAN) GASTON 
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I WE CAUGHT/  OH. NO... NOW VOU CAN LET HIM GO, 
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f  MMM! BUT WHAT GOOD'S A MAP WHEN X * 
DON’T  KNOW WHERE I  I fP i  ALL I KNOW IS 
I'M  SOMtWHERE' IN SOUTHEASTERN UTAH, 
THAT COLORADO'S EAST, ARIZONA'S SOUTH, 
AND THERE'S N0TAT0W N O RA . 

r_ RAILROAD WITHIN 100 MILES. V
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Women Show 
ìh e ir  Yaìor In 
Quiet Places

Ity HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UF* — Clvlll- 

«atlon would go  to pot except (or 
the bravery of women In email 
attuattonn

The improvement of a culture 
depends upon things being done 
better and better, and it is women 
Who generaQy insist that they be 
done btter. For this their re
ward is ofen blame instead of 

' tbe praise they deserve.
Neither sex has a monopoly on 

OQurage. But they have different 
. kinds.

Man is a sucker for applause 
He likes to do the big deed at 
the big moment with spotlight 
centered on him and a b a n d  
aoftly playing, "Onward Christian 
Soldier. ”  He wants the hero in 
him, when it does come o u t  
Under great stress, to be fully 
recognized. He yearns for the out
spoken appreciation of the herd, 
and he feels hurt and angry if 
he doesn’t get it.

But women have the courage 
to meet the lonely moment, the 
anonymous valor to cope with the 
long boredom of such chores as 
housekeeping, and the firm Drav- 
ery to fight for her small rig] 
in the face of the public frown.

A man’s heroism is usually 
Shown in the midst of noise and 
bloody battle and memorialized by 
phrases such as "don’t give up 
the ship, boys," "damn the tor
pedoes — full speed ahead," or 
' ‘you may fire when ready, arid- 
ley."

But for a woman, there are 
no cheers when she makes up 
her .mind to marry a man no
body would bet on in a horse 
race, or goes through the valley 
of aapny alone to give birth to 
a  lit®» dolt she knows may grow 

T ip
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arid break ner valiant heart.
It takes courage to make these 

great gambles, but women have 
still another kind of courage that 
takes even more character. That 
Is the courage to fight against 
the Inertia of the slovenly, to 
see that things be done properly, 
that she gets value received in 
the small dealings between people 
that take up most of our lives.

A  man may boldly cry "Don’t 
give up the ship, boys’ ’ yet lack 
the downright guts it takes to 
tell a waiter, “ this veal is under
cooked. Take it back." No matter 
what he feels his rights arc in 
small matters, he has a great 
big yellow streak about demanding 
them.

: Pastor .Makes Violin 
Thus Starting Hobby

WASHINGTON — (ff) — A 
7 pastor, unable to afford a violin 

that matched hla young daughter's 
" talent, made his own and there

by a hobby was bom.
His Rev. Clarence R. Ferguson, 

a Baptist minister here, started 
to road up on violins about the 

•T time he gave his 7-year-old daugh- 
ter. Mary Alice, a half .  sized 
violin. She made her first public 
appearance four months later. In 
four years Che won a five-state 
contest.

The pastor made his first vlo- 
in 1940 from scraps from a 

-Humber yard. It was on this 
T’̂ ’Jlolin his daughter, at 15 played 
—w Bach concerto with a symphony 
TTUJfchestra.
—  Mr. Ferguson's violins are now 
TTAade of Imported wood in the 
'-wtradlvarius pattern. It takes 

him two weeks of steady w o r k  
to make a violin, exclusive of 
the finish. He Is now . working 
oa his eighth instrument.

S«rgeanl> Recoveri;
LONa BEACH, Calif. — up — 

Army Sgt. Roger E. Hagg, 21, be
lieves he owes his Ilfs to a Bible, 

. flwe pints of blood plasma and 
a taps recording.

» -  Haag was wounded In the 
Chest While attacking a Com
munist held ridge In Korea. A 
Inble he had in his breast pocket 
turned much of the shrapnel from 
his heart and .kept his severe 

7 Wounds from being fatal.
Hospitalized in Japan, the ser

geant was kept alive by plasma. 
-But nurses reported the youth 

„  deemed morose, wouldn’t take 
’v medicine and spoke to no one.

As a last rssort a tape re
cording of hie parents’ voices 
waa flown to hla b e d s i d e .  
As he listened through earphones, 
a smile spread over his face. Wor
ried nurses told him later that 
they knew then the biggest part 
of their battle was over.

Tf the Intake manifold is kept at 
Winter running temperature, gum 
deposita in an angine's .ntake 
valves can be greatly decrease?.

dht Panqia Bally Nenw
Classified ads ars accepted until * 

a.m. for weokday putdloatlon on sama 
day Mainly About People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper

Classified ads II  noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Psopls Z p.m. Saturday.

Tbs Pampu Maws will not bs re
sponsible for mors than one day on 
errors appearing In this lasus. Call In 
immediataiy whan you find an arror 
has been made.

- - . CLASSIFIED SATES
Monthly Hau — »1.60 par Uns per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three 6-point lines.
1 Day — 25c per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Daya— 17o per Uns per day.
4 Days—18c par Uns per day.
I  Days—lie  par Une par day.
• Days—140 per line per day 
T Days (or longer)—12o per

per day.________ _____________

Personal
line

J Personal 3
WHEN 1 QUIT *

When I quit this mortal shore
And mossy round this earth no 

More.
Don’t weep, don’ t a l(h ; doq't grieve. 

Don’ t sob.
1 may have struck a batter job. 

Don't go and buy a large bouqust. 
For which you’ ll find It hard 

To pay. —
Don't hang around me lookin' blue 

1 may be better off than you 
Don't tell folks 1 was a saint

Or anything you know 1 ain't 
I f  you l.ave Hluff like that to epread 

Pleaee hand It out before l ‘m
Dead. ______

ossa L ie »  your soul 
Just pin one on my button hols, 

But do It while I ’m at my best,
__Instead of when I ’m safe at rest

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8 Ml o'clock, base- 
ment. Comlis-Worley Bldg. Ph. »5.1», 

Hkeily Butane *  propane
Utility Oil and Supply

■kelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3232 - Nits 75» 1244 8 Barnes

Monuments
INSTE t 

Carving — Ilepalrlng 
83* W. Foster Ph. 524«

:#—Pampa Monument Co'
BOI E. Harvester______________Ph, 1152

Miscellaneous 8

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

.-Jot prefab. Bnlt complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.

10% down — 36 months to pay
Virden Pefmo-Bilt

71* N. Wells Ph. 1518-W
10 Lost and Found 10
LOST: One black and tan female 

coon-hound. E. F. Miller, Guthrie, 
TexaH on collar. Contact R. T. 
Richardson, 620 N. Faulkner. Ph. 
1701 -W.

i l Financial 1 1

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll __P hones ::3'J-1470

13 Business Opportunity 13
l E b s  CAFE, Whits Deer Texas on 

Hlway 60, for sale. Now operat
ing. doing good business. S e e  
owner or Ph. 89 at White Deer.

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, handling major prod
ucts, Invoice stock. A going business 

Call 24 or Inquire 22."> W. Brown

EX C lLLEN T  OPPORTUNITY 
for right party —  to rent or 
lease fully equipped service 
station located on busy high
way —  Handling Independ
ent Products. Will invoice 
stocks. Inquire at 516 N. 
West. Phone 4124

T a Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. ’ 141, 10* N.
Frost.

18

Need A Little 
E X T R A  C A S H  ?
Hundreds of .newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, and others who 
are moving, want to buy 
a used ice box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru want ads

CA LL 666
18Beauty Shops

BERN SICK? Nothing like a new 
permanent, ahampon or set for a 
quick pick-up. Call 1811, Hlllcrest
Beauty Shop. ^  __  _______

ADD T O Y OUR Spring Wardrobe 
with a new hair style. Call Violet, 
»910. 107 W. Tyng.

For Professional Care’ of~¥our Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
406 N. Christy Ph. 4850

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
Exceptional Opportunity

With medium sise Company, un
dergoing expansion. Man must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will InvolVe purchasing 
lug sales, production, end office 
management. Write Box B -l*  % 
PAMPA NEWS.

W ANTED : Harriet} Man for ranch 
end farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile wext. one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll, H. L. Boone

22 fem ale Help Wanted 22
« a LBJLÀCT— WXHTHSr between 

age of «*  and 4D. Apply in person
to linger Sewing Machine Co. No
phone calls

W ANTED  — Bookkeeper for f u l l  
time work. Muet have typing, tele
phone eervtce. Shorthand not nee- 
essary. Write Box C % Pampa 
Newa.

47 Plowing Yard W oi* 47

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas 
oreen. ( 76-J.

YÀRD~ÀÏJT>' dARDEN plowing. 
W. Frsaitr, Ph. lHt-WX

HELP W ANTED
FOR PART TIM E WORK 

APPLY IN PERSON 
FURR FOOD STORE

m id d l I - a g ED- W o ftA iT T O  KEirp 
house In good rural home. Two in 
family. Permanent Job. E. Soren
sen, Box 8. Wheeler. Texae. 
for shift 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Apply in 

W AITRESS W A N T # b : Owens Cafe, 
Apply In person. _______

23 Male or Female Help 23
W 0 6 L  PRESHSft for lady's cloth- 

Ing wanted —* Apply to Magter 
Cleaners In parson. No phone calls

MAN OR WOSfAN to take o v e r  
route of established customers la 
section of Pampe. Full or p a r t  
time. Weekly profite of 145.00 or 
more at start possible. No car or 
"other Investment necessary. W e 
wit) help you get started. W r i t e  
C: B .’ Ruble, Dept. F-4, The J. R. 
Welkins Company, Memphis, Ten
nessee.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHÓÉ SHÜP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
W ANTEfe: Wholesale route sales

men. $60 per week guarantee or 
commission. Apply In person. Mutt 
have grocery experience. Kennedy 
Diet. Cp. 409 W, Foster,_________

30 Sewing 30
Dressmaking, Alterations

Ph. 6298-W

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS, Ph. 4160 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 ¿  Rodio Lob 34
H AW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 26 

Cull us for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Bets.

• PAM Ka  RADIO L a U 
Bales and Servies

717 W. Foster Phone 4$

c vÏPJÀ, Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

fmith

333 N. Nelson, Ph. 4872

36 Air Conditioners 36
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, beating, air-conditioning 
Phone 102 <20 W, Klngsmlll

3737 Refrigeration
w e  h e r v k 7F a l l  B a k e s  r e f r i -

GERATORS and Has Ranges. We 
rent floor eandere. Montgomery
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY »3.9» PER GALLON 

Latex Batin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PA IN T  STORE 

629 8 . Cuyler Ph. I860

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FREE, moving! fiaullng" Satis

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 8 . Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience Is your guarantee 
of l  etter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
RUCK’S Y r a NBFER, Insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 8 . Gillespie. Phone 1870-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone *67 — 525 — 2429-W
L o c a l  moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 21(4 or 
65»W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
W lt L  KEEP CHILDflffM  in my 

home day or night. Ph. 3966-W.
F i I a Yi i o u s e - 'NURSERT; 5<50 ff. 

Christy. Open dally Monday thru
Saturday. Ph. 6129.

KINDERGARTEN. 10(1 W. Êrownlng. 
Ph. 4242 — »3.00 per week, t a.m. 
to 12 noon.

w i l l  K e e p  c r ì il d r e ñ  iñ mÿ
home » 2.00 per day or 50n p e r  
hour. Th. 1673-J at 708 8 . Barne*

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
i n o r a r

Painting 
800 N. Dwight

and Papering
Phone 4(34

When ordering cnanges made on 
your ads. Office hours »  a.m. to 
5 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call (M —Classified

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46
CARTER'S 8 AND AND GRAVEL 
Drive wav mat« rial and top »oil. 

Fertiliser, 213 N. Sumner, Phone 117»

THAN* A W  A T )  P O f  
TUA MATLO MAT t o  

4MBP0KAM, 
m e m k -rw  a a l , 

AAFopM cny.i.*./*.*

48 Shrubbery 48
L a T 3 É «  aftÓW Bftè of Hardy‘orna- 

mental nursery stock In the 8W. 
Bruce Nursery, Alan reed. Ph. t-F -2.

SO Building Supplie« SO
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks Caliche
Sand and Oravel 

» I I  Price Htreet Phone »425

IS Bicycle Shops 55
' »  Bicycle *  Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parta 
641 N. Banks Phone S»96
JAC K S BIKE SHOP repairs a n d  

Pickup and delivery. 
_______ Sumner. Ph. 423».______

61 MettreMee 61
y o u n q ’S m a t t r e s s  f a c t o r y

Pick-up end delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3S48

95 Furnlahed Apartments 95
ONE ROOM furnished oarage apart

ment. Phone 1264.

»  or S ROOM fu-ntahed cabins, etiti- 
dren welcome. School bua line, ISSI 
8 . Barnes. Newtown. Ph. »611.

ONE AND TW O apom furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
l i t  N. Ollllsple. Murphy Apts

FOR RUST: Large- furnished 2 room 
apartment, Frigidaire. Children 
welcome. Ph. 841S-J.

3 BOOM F U R N IS H IB  Apartment! 
Bills paid. 110 N. Starkweather

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
4 fiÔOM ^ÜNFUHNiaHÉD Duplex, 

floor furnace, garage. Adults. 1006 
W . Buckler. Ph. 51Ü6-W.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 517 Foster, Ph. » 33

62 Curtain« 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table clothe. 211 N. 
Davie. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. SttS.

63 Laundry 63
M Y ftt ’S LAUNDRY Uelp-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. M l Sloan. Ph. »17.

ID EA L STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W at Wash - Rough Dry" 

f  e,m. to >:S0 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
231 E. Atchison__________ Phone 405
BAkNARD Steam Latina ry! Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 135 S. Hobart. PH 20vr

IBÖNINO DONE by the dozen or piece
work. Men's shirts beaut............
lshed. H i  8 , Welle. Phona

fully fin 
3609-W.

68 Household Goods 68
8 '  FT. P IllLCO  Deepfreexe for sale, 

can be seen at 440 Hughes Ht., 
Ph. 4340-W.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phone 291

USED SÌ5RVEL »130.
JOE HAW KINS, Refrigeration 

84« VV. Foster Ph. 554
USED MAYTAG WASHERS 

$49.‘J5 up. Un ii» — 112 K. Francis 
Uineharl-Dosier Co. Ph. 1644

GET ACQUAINTED
WITH

Our Specials For Your 
Living Room Comfort
2 Studio Couches, ea. $15.00 
1 mahogany bookcase $19.50 
1 console radio & phono
graph combination , $98.50 

1 coffee table .......... $ 9.50
Texas Furniture Co.
JPh. 607 210. N. Cuyler__

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

97 Famished Home« Vt
6 BOOM FURNISHED HOUSE lot 

rent. Call 1264._____________________
2 BOOM Furnished house, modern, 

for rent, 726 8 . Barnes.
ONE BOOM FURNISHED HOUSK, 

Private bath. Hot water, electric 
refrigerator. Ideal for bachelor 
quartera. 903 East Francis. Phone 
1631.

103 Real («fata Par Sala 103

J. Wade Duncan
RE AL ESTATE .  O IL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN  THE PAN H AND LE”  

TOP O’ TEXAS REa L T Y CÖ!
M. G. Elkins Realtors H. V. Gordon

Duncan Bldg. Pho. tlOt-2444
Malcolm Dansun Pho. 390 4-W
Inca McWrlght Pho. 4764
Helen Kelley Pho. 3277
Boh-Elkins Pho. 496»
Ann Bearden Pho. S453-R
Harold Humphrey Pho. (189

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
HÜOHK8  INVESTM ENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
Mh Floor Hughe» Bldg. Phone 200
LOVELY 5 room home w i t h  

garage. Well constructed on 
Hamilton St. Price $12,000 
Will carry large loan. C a l l  
1398.

LOVELY HOME
2 bedroom home with garage, cen
tral heating. This home ha* lots of 
built-in*. YTou’d have to sac It before 
you could appreciate It. Partly brick 
nonetructed. Shown by appointment 
by ue.
Clarendon Highway. Brand new I  
bedroom home with garage. This 

home has 1800 aq. ft. floor space. 
Lot 100 x 15« ft.
Mary Ellen nice 2 bedroom home 
with garage, partly furnished, fenc
ed In back yard. Price famished. 
*11,550. Terms.
We have one of the heat lots In 
Fraser Addn. This lot Is 100 ft. cor
ner on Mary Ellen and 17th St.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan , Residence
..Ph. 16« Bldg. 2466 -J
Your Listings Appreciated

820 ACRES W H E AT LAND 
70 acree In pasture. Half Royalty on 
all hut 80 acres. All gas right*, (¡a* 
Check averages over »50 month. Price 
»105 per acre. •

Here's Three Extra Good BuySv 
In Homes & Income Property
Nice »  room home, 2 bathe, epacloue 
living room. Abundant cloeete and 
linen etorage space ; this place Is 
located doee In. Large lot with 3 
unit apartment house, also double 
garage with apartments, all unfur
nished. All now rented to permanent 
tenants; Income »226 monthly, price 
»30,000. One-half cash, balance good 

terms
Another Apartment House

4 unite. Income »166 per month, lo
cated In north east part of Pampa.

Priced »8500 — Good Term».
HOMES

Two bedroom homewlt h car port; 
has Q. I. Loan, located on Magnolia 
HI. *1500 down, paymenta »4» per mo. 

See this If you want a good buy
Here's A Buy in a Brick Home
5 room on Bnrger Highway on one 
acre land Priced for quick sale at

*9500.
Other Good Listings To Offer

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

PAMPA NEWS, ' ____________ - _
103 Real Ettore For Sale 103 120 Au tomobile«  Far Sale U

ATTENTION VETERANSI CORNELIUS MOTOR CO f
190 down.
06.

~ 1 0 5

Onl S Ol Houses Left at *10« down. 
Act Today. Call »106.

105 Lot«
Chrysler * PiymxMb Service
Phona » 4* e t i  W. F—IdV

n  JAMESON, Real Estate N,M^
10» N. Faulkner Phone 1443 U S ea  V-Or LOT
 ̂ r m ) r o u t i n g s  a p p r e c ia t e d  2 1 0  N  H o b a r t  • Ph on a  130

111 Out-jt-Town C « , .  t n  -  pTa INS- AOTOR- CO. ~
13 N. Frost Phona ltdF o b  Na L I :  4 room T l l . A ,  Home,

Krage attached, on two »0 ft. lots.
e Glendnn Young, White Deer or 

Ph. 154-M.

113 Prop.-To* Re-Moved 11$
FOR CALK — Four room modern 

house located on Gulf Thompson 
L*a*c. Horger Highway, to be 
moved. See Finis Lafooit. O u I f - 
Merten Lease south >1 Pampa. Ph. 
l »74-J-tr *

4 ROOM HOUHE, not modern. AI*o 
2 room house*. 621 S Russell.

114 Trailer Hyuses 114
Pampa Troiler Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederlo Ph. 9651

116 Garages 116

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1428 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph 4*2«
1949 Hudson 4 Dr. OD. RAH S1.4M 
1948 Ford. Of). RAH ............ 8 ltd

TOm  Ro s e
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phone 1764-J 

NOBUTT -COFFiY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker -  Ph! 2334 

130 N. Gray Phone 332«

C~CT MEAD'SW OODIE»
Wheel alignment and balancing 1

319 W Klngsmlll Phone 4» 1947 Kord Super Deluxe 4 Door.
extra cleaif.

1139 Dodge 4 DoorKillian Brothers. Ph. 131Ó
Brake and Winch Service

BALDW IN’»  OARAGE 
Servire I* Our Business

------Kirkham & K irkhom------
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional ntormatlon.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine
Your Listing* Appreciated 

W IL L  BELT,'M Y EQUITY IN  6 . I. 
HOME. 1032 8 . CHRISTY

K i k  SALE: Treadle Singer Sewing 
Machine. A bargain nt *40. 926 8 . 
Faulkner. Ph. 1327-J^ 

tfoll SALE: Bunk or twin beds. 
Rock Maple. Innersprlng mattresa 
and matching box spring*. 1336 
Christine. Ph. 6282.

FOR QUICK SALE 
Nice 2 bedroom on paving. 
Take late model car in trade 

Ph. 1831
4 ROOM MODERN house with 12 

lots, for quick sale. Price *3500. 
Ph. 1046-W.

4 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE with ga
rage. »1,000 equity. 504 N. Stark
weather.

BXBEE-TENDA
Not aold In stores. The original 
tumble proof safety chair and play 
table, all In one. For demonstra
tion call 3548-R.

B. F. Goodrich Store
106 S. Cuyler Ph. *11

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen ’» H eadquartere

70 Musical Instrument« 70
FOR SALE: Good practice piano, 

medium alzo with bench. Terms If 
desired. Call 3632.
KNARK, OULBRAN80N AND 

WURL1TZER PIANOS 
Liberal Terms and Trade-Ins
WILSON PIANO SALON

Torpley Music Store
Spinets, Grande, Small Uprlghta 

AI*o Ured Planoa »50 up.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

73 Flower« - Bulbs 73
REDMAN D AH LIA OARbfiNS 

cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 
»01 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

75 Feed« ond Seed«___75
TEXAS RED SEliD OATH. * 1 -feo per 

bushel. Ph. 916-F-2, Groom, Eugene 
Weinhetmer.

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW
800 per week will be all we can 
get of these Hy-llne cockerells, 

»9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

MUNSION CHICKS
THE CHICK TH A T  LIVES 

Straight Run, per hundred, *14.95 
Cockerell», per hundred. »7.95 

Seed Oate, Spring Barley, Onion Set», 
Seed Potatoes

Horvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130 
80 Pet* 80
BIRDS ¿ALE : all roller* from

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

83 Farm Equipment 83
SPfcClAL: Get your new Ford trac

tor one-way for only »169.50. Pitta 
Farm Eqpt. 527 W. Brown. Ph. 684

h 6 g u A -m il l s  e q u ip m e n t  CO.
International rarta - 8 * nr Ice 

*12 W. Brown Phone 1*60
TW O JOHN bEERB A  Tractor», 

1961 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1180.

For More Power
Masiey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brown Ph. 3340

90 Wanted To Rent 90
PERM ANENTLY employed by local 

concern, man, wife and Infant want 
to rent unfurnished house or apart
ment. Call classified dept. Pampa 
Newa, »44 or 441» Sunday and eva- 
Jilnga. '

92 Sleeping Room« 92
I'ED ft' k ihiT prirste entrance 

for 1 or t moil only. 61» E. Klnge- 
mm. pb. K3«6ear a n  «-ond.ilixhlo rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 963» Marlon Hotel, 
»0714 W Foster.

F t.t f f f ic r r (IN L Y , a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from (1.00 up. Hlllaon Motel.

9$ Room and Board 9$
ROOM *  BOA Kb. lunch** packed̂  

130« Frederick It., Ph 1270.
Koovf J n'D fiÖÄRb for men — 

Lunches packed. 120* Frederick.
P£. 1270

75 Furnished Apartment« 95
LAlttJE~2 RftliM furnl: lied span- 

ment fur rent. Its Hazel. P h o n e  
3626-J.

P  ROOM FURNISHED iipalalrs
apartment. (»0 . month. Bills paid. 
Single lady or quiet couple p r e *  
ferred. 901 E. Francis Ph IM7.

Clauified  Rhone 646

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and both
*190 CASH DOWN PAYM ENTS’ 

*234 LOAN COST 
LOW  M ONTHLY PtAYM ENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

RESTRICTED ADDITION  

HARVESTER HEIGHTS

CHOICE HOME BITES 
Contact E. B. Plank, R. F. D. 1, 
Canyon Texas. Available for ap

pointment anytime.

GOOD BUYS
Small 2 bedroom, 100 ft. lot * 2,750 
Large 5 room, only »1,250 down 
Duplex, close in, »110 per 

month Income 
Nice 2 bedroom and garage,

fenced yard .......................  * ».000
Brick home, Fraaer Addition. '

Corner lot. Term* ............  *13,500
Brand new 2 bedroom and at

tached garage, » 2,000 down.
Large 14 room home In

Business district ............. . »  8,500
One half section grassland, 

priced to sell.
We Need List Inga Of All Klnda

C. A: Je*er, Agency
Insurance Jfc Real Estate 

»13 Barnard Ph. 419»
Your Listings Appreciated 

C. H. MUNDY, REALlESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. R?;?72

333 N. Nelson ’ »¡2
Lovely 5 room home, N. Russell, 
■mall Laundry, 6 Maytag machines. 
4 room 8 . Schneider, *2150. Terms, 

flood terms.
6 room close In, *1760 down.
Equity In O .I. Home ....... *1,800
Nice 5 room, double garage, B. Fran

cis, reduced, »7800.
Modern 4 room. B. Barnee. *5,000. 
Modern 4 room, E. Brunow, *4500.
»  lovely 3 bedroom home», rugs wall 

to wall and drape*. N. Starkwes-her 
4 room modern on N. Davis. »4100.

Dandy grocery store on Highway. 
4 room & double garage, *6500 
»  liedrnom, newly decorated, doe# In, 

double garage. *8500 
»  bedroom, North Somerville. Double 

garage. $11.500.
Large 5 room with garage, Finley 

Banks addition. *5250. Term* 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, *4200. 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. »3000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. *28,500.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen 

For Farms and Ranches See Ms 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 

for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale, Closed. Open. Sold and other», 
10c each and »  for 25c.
Tampa News, -Commercial Dept.

~ fTe t RCOCK  and FERRELL
Phona »41 — 71» — «4 ««_____
Your Listings Appreciated______

—RENTAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE:

For Lease: Large buslneee building, 
main part of town. Long term 
Nlca property within walking dis
tance of downtown area, rour 
apartments. 1 4-room. * 3-room 
and 1 2-ronm. Reasonably priced.
70 X 100 Ft. Business lot on W. 
Francis. Pa veil hofh sides. Priced 
* 1 1 ,000.
2 bedroom home and garage. 90 
Ft. lot. Air Conditioner, V en e tia n  
blinds, In good condition..,

40 X 140 II. Iiu»lne*s Intildlug. Cent ral
ly located. Good Investment prop
erty.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Batata *  Insurance 

11» W. Klngsmlll Fh. 1044

BETTER SEE THESE 
BEFORE YOU BUY

5 room on Mary E4len. furn. »11.500 
Large 2 bedroom on Dwight 

(1600 down.
Modern 2 room furnished

house, 50 ft. front ............ »  2,000
*20 acre* grassland near Pam

pa. »41« per acre, or heat offer 
4 room modern house, good condition 

at Skellytown. Can be moved. *2000 
3 bedroom on Carr, with 2 room, 

rental. *6000.
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

725 N. Nelson Ph. 4101
FOR SALE: Large house wltK 4 

apartment*. 3 apartments furnish
ed. K. Pampa. Income »166 p e r  
mo. »8500. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 147*

FOR BALEi Tourist Court. 40 rooms 
furnished. 9 Iota. Income »650 per 
month. *30,000. »15.000 down. Will 
make good terms. Located In
r amp*, w . t . hoiii». r n. i n » .—

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. *75

50 Years In The Panhandle 
28 Yeara In Construction Business

G. I. HOMES
Under Construction

% Section Land
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218Vi N. Russell Ph. 777 
LOOK A T T h TS

HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS 
»800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half sections 

_____  near Pampa -_______

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALK BY OW NER» (2 Iota 11» 

ft. frontage) 6 room modern house 
(shower bath) garage, located I 
block south of city limits 1 block 
off Lefor* highway *3.000 t o t a l  
price. Terms If desired. Would 
trade for city property. See Mac 
Marney. Ankeny, 203 E. Francla. 
Phone 1297.

Don't Rent! Buy Your 
Home Today!

Nice 5 room home on corner 
lot, 2 blocks from Woodrow 
Wilson school, will carry good 
loan. S
Lovely 5 room home, corner 
lot, 3 blocks from Horace 
Mann school, will carry good 
loan.
5 room house, close in, on 
••mall acreage.

M. P. DOWNS . 
Phone 1264

Insurance Loans Real Estate
lnffiir*nr» • Isoan® - R®al Katat®

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

71* N. Somerville Ph-
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick,
double garage ..................

S room modern and double ga
rage. E. Francis ...............

New 3 bedroom, attached

1IS1

117 8ody Shops 117
TOMMY'S BODYÌjHOP

806 W Foster Phone 1043

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobiles For Soi* 120
GUNTER M6 TOR CO. Ph. l7 lT  for 

best used car value* In town. <'nr 
lot W. Wilke & Sumner. Ph. 443*.

FOR- SALE — Studebaker ~ earr~’W  
model. Land Cruiser. Flret claae
condition. M. C. Stapleton, Pampa 
New« Stand. Ph. 831,

W ILL  TRADE- ll3»~ DODGE 3 dnmr 
for half ton plrk-up and pay dif
ference. Ph. 2386-J-1.

USED CARS 
Ph. J2 2 7  _______ 3 13 E Brown
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

121 Trucks - Tractor« 121

FOR SALE
1947 GMC Dump Truck

four «00x1«  tires for power wagon 
or Dodge truck»

Muffler* for oil car* or truck*
Qqranateed for life of «er 

truck at no extra coat.
:1949 FORD V -8 Custom. R *  H. nun 

visor. New tires. Price »1166. Ph. V».
1474-J, 616 N. Warren.

fO R  6 a LE—  19Í6 Chrysler WliVd«or 
convertible. Call Glen Day, at 670 
or 1948-W. _____

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CCA 
Factory Hurtnon Dealerory

i l l  *. Cuvier Phone SUM

313

1 2 2

Z. Matheny Tire & Saivaga
W Foster Phone l i l t

12$Tire« - Tuba«
Ï962- O Ü W O A R D - MOTOR*
Just Arrlvetl. Good Torma
FIRESTONE STÖRET

117 ■ Cuyl»r jU b J U L

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR  
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

2 GOOD RANCHES
THESE TWO RANCHES CAN BE BOUGHT 

WORTH THE^AONEY
So If > uu are Interested In ranch property, aee me. aa X know that 
I  can get you a good buy. Both of these ranches are about 166 miles 
northwest of here. On# Is • aectlon*. »11 good grass, and with ultra 
modern Improvements. All you need to do on this 1» turn on tho 
switch and It’s ready to go. It ’a on a paved highway, well watered, 
good fences and a good buy at »40. per aero. ^

THE OTHER RANCH IS 5,000 ACRES
Deeded at »1». per aero and 1000 acre» state leas* at * «  per aero 
goes with the sale, hla ranch has good Improvement*, good fence», 
some running water and aom# windmill*. I hav* lived In that 
territory and have relatives there ao am acquainted With conditions 
out there. Cattl# will fatten in the winter aa well aa In th* oummar 
on that grasa. During a summer when mountain showara ar* plenti
ful, gramma grass will get knee high and I  hav* seen tham mow 
hay o ff tho pralriss. I f  you want a good ranch without pay|sg fifty 
to aevently dollars an acre, call me and I will »how you thcs»*Yanehos 
I  also have a little t-room house on a 50 It. lot on Christy It..

. which a lady wants to sell for »1350 ao ohe can finish school.

W .M . L A N E -R e a lty
715 W. Foster Ph. 558 or 4334

garage
Brick Bu

»27.660 

* 7,800 

*13,600
ualneas Building, 7»

Ft. front, Weat Foster 
Close In 3 bedroom and double ga

rage, *8600.
3 room modern, B. Sumner. *3766.
4 lovely brick home» In Fraser addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment.

Mary Ellen ........................ »5,150
Large well located apartment

house ..........  ...................... »  7,506
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, Charles St.

*26,500 -
Nice 6 room and garage, Duncan 

Street, »(,000.
Large 6 room and garage, N. Somer

ville. *11,000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick .......  »28,000
Klco * bedroom brick ..........  »19.000
(  room furnished and garage.

East Francla ......................  *».500
Nlca 6 room furnished,

Mary Ellen .......................  »11,600
Large 5 room N. Frost ........  »  ».760
Large nicely furnlahed »  room

modern and garage ............ »  4,(60
4 unit apartment house,

close In .............................. . »  »,500
Large, close In, * bedroom and

double garage .......... .......... * (.500
Close In 3 bedroom brick, nice 

playroom In basement . . . . .  »16,800
FARMS

4» Aere dairy farm close In »14,000 
240 Acree gra*a, old Improve 

ments, 38 miles from Pam
pa. *46 per acre.
310 Acr* tVheat Farm. 250 In Wheat. 

1 -S wheat goes.
»50 per month Income from gas well. 

»105 p« r acre.
5600 acr- ranch. »0 miles from 

Pampa, *41 per aers. Will 
also sail cattle on ranch.

260 Acre Irrigated farm. 365 In 
wheat. All goes — (236 per 
acre.

26 acres, cose In. on pavement
Good terms .........................  *  7J00
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Nice 4 room horns with, garage, »2000
will handle.

I  room, double garage. E. Klngsmlll.
will carry good loan, (»500.

3 bedroom, 1 bathe, wasner. Duncan. 
3 bedroom, double geraga. Somerville 
I  room, garage, fem-ed heck yard.

wash room, Tuirhecue pit, N. Stark- 
wesll cr. .

\Ve Appreciate Tour Listings 
C ALL IIS

W e’d I.ikelv Have What You Want
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Fh. 1398 — Ph. 9019

BEN WHITE, Roal istata
114 S. Nelson Phone 4306

REAL of all klndo
While Deer Land Co. Phone 3173 

Ben GulU Mickey Lodrlok

AFTER ALL
YOU BUY TRANSPORTATION

The baalo reason you buy an automobile is for th# ue# you ca» get 
out of It. A  used car from a good dealer deliver» automotive trans
portation aa positively as any new car built — and at A araeh 
lower coet. Come In and let us prove it.

1951 PLYMOUTH
Concord 2 Dr. Sedan

1950 BUICK
Super 2 door sedanet

1950 BUICK
------Super Riviera Sedan-------------

1949 FORD
Custom V -8 2 door »rdan

1949 PLYMOUTH
SpecialÄHuxo 4 dr. A«d&n • , ,

1947 CHEVROLET
Klrptlhio 4 door **»dan

1946 FORD
Super Deluxe V -8 2 door sedan

1942 BUICK — — - — ---------------- ------ i - ------
Special 2 door aedanet

Thla Is only a parila! Hat. Come by the lot at 111 tf. Gray and look
them over.

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .
123 N. Gray Ph. 123

SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A Want Ad Sell* 
It Fast . . .
At Low Cost

Want to sail a car— a rafrigarotor— a tun- 
era, cottage, carpet, new home* Why tu*» 
around the hard way? A Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily AND 
CHEAPLY— save you commissions and tee» 
— leave you more profit!

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads W-, -
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Newspaper Columnist Never 
Lacks For H ail In Morning *

By HKN'RV M< l;fJSOKK I Farouk, but HP wears clothes that
One of the nice things about be- his mind, and when his mind

.__ __  ___ _____.____ - , and his clothes are measured to-ing a newspaper columnist is that gether a„  other JivinK human
you are never without mail in beings fade within the light of him.
the morning.

I  don't consider myself the most 
popular columnist in America, but 

11 get enough press releases from 
publicity agents very day to paper 
the walls of Grand Central station.

| I ’ve been back from Europe only 
■ a few days, yet I ’ve been infonn-

I have had releases that told me 
that Elizabeth Taylor is the most 
beautiful woman in the world. I  
disgree. I ’ll take my mother over 
Liz Taylor, even I f  she’s given her 
hand and heart to Michael Wild
ing, and is now honeymooning 
somewhere in the Alps. I f  I  got

ed by press releases of: (1) the gjck I  sure wouldn't want Liz Tay- 
[ most eligible bachelor in the world, ior to rub my chest. I ’d ask for 
(2) the most perfect female back Mama, whose hands after 75 years 
in existence, (3) the bust measure- are aa gentle as a falling feather, 
ments of a chimpanzee in the Chi-: and whose face has a loveliness
cago Zoo, (4) the progress on the 
rebuilding of the White House, and 
(5) where Liz Taylor and Michael

«Okay, okay! So I ordered steak rare! That don’t mean 
I’m no toreador, does it?”

Big Things Expected From 
Statewide Probe Into Crime

that comes through living that all 
the little starlets will never have.

_ Take a thing likejR-W prettiest Wilding are go.ng to spend their back Jn the ^ orld To me the
honeymoon. prettiest back in the world is that

Experience has taught me that 0f a wild turkey cooked right, 
most of these facts and figures Crisp, brown, soft to the touch 
are cooked up by a bright fellow j0f the carving knife, and warm 
in a small office* For example, J with luscious gravy. Of course, it 
to pick the perfect female back,|mUHt be shot by you. The shotgun 
a committee would have to have must jolt your shoulder and you
seen every back in the world, other-¡must see the majestic bird fa'll
wise the finding is faulty. The fr0m a tree in the early hours of 
same goes for the most eligible morning or the late hours of twi- 
bachelor, who, I believe, is the • light
duke of something, currently re-1 Put him in a nightdress, if you
ported to have the inside track onJwant and most of the i0Velom 
marrying Princess Margaret I troops in Korea will still pick him 
Engiana.  ̂ las their Idea oTtherloveliest back.

The duke is a fine shot. He j  That is especially true if you serve 
hates night clubs and much pre- him with whipped Irish potatoes, 
fers the moors to the hot spots stuffing where the oysters fight 
of London. I  would like to ask why | the chestnuts and apples, and if 
he is the most eligible bachelor. you 8erve him in a quiet, clean 
Princess Margaret may think so,lpiace where there’s no shooting, 
but there must be 10 million other’ 
girls in the world who don’t think 
so.

I'll bet you I could find 10 
girls in St. Louis who consider 10 

Federal grand juries lo find out ditions in North Texas will *be men much more eligible and im- 
what is-and isn't-being done to ’ called in March in Fort Woiih. portant than the duke. These men’s 
enforce anti-crime laws got start- The juries were called at the ambitions may be trying to ffet, WASHINGTON — OP) — Speak-
ed in Texas this week order of Attorney General J. Ho- hold of their own filling stations, !er Rayburn has banned telecasts

a  jury w o  impiinclt-il in IT S w ard  McGrath—who asked an in- or becoming head usher at the! or broadcasts of House committee
District court .in Houston Monday i vestigation into vice, crime, dope, biggest movie houses, ui l uiming i session.—Ha—said—there—22111__ be

Speaker Bans 
TV In House

in an atmosphere that hinted of peddling and racketeering in other a driving range, but to their girls n°  more as long as he is speaker 
tig  things to come. It will cover forms throughout the nation. they are seventeen times as eli-and the House rules remain un-
South Texas.

A similar jury will be expanel- 
ed today in Waco to look into 
the crime and vice situation in

Grand iiirora at Houston were fPble as the duke with all hi.s changed, 
to be closeted through most of acres> a11 hia estale an<i a11 his Kayburn, Texas Democrat, told
the day with U.S. District At
torney Brian S. Odem and several 

68 counties in the western dis-! 0f his aids in routine investigations 
trict of Texas. of complaints on file. The

The jury to investigate con- task was to come later this week jig not one whose name I read in
when the crime investigation be- press releases, but Albert Einstein,

dough a news conference he has in
stalling today I  will answer no fueled  £ hairman AWood (D’GaA) 

polls. I will run my own. To m ejf°* f e House un-American Ac- 
big I the best-dressed man in America ‘ ,v,tles committee not to perm t 

* hearings being held in Deroit,

1 5  t>0 0 Ks s S F
Can everyone nee from that nervoue. Jittery look In 
ieu r ayae that you are ■Utlerlni
- ■-----»  sure make-up m»y help »m e , yet It run t
l ik e  the pain and nervoueneue out of your oyee. 
But Cerdul often doet A Hole Cerdul eerli d »y  lute 
helnril thoueands of women build new reeletenre 
eno vllellly . rhenflm  durk month* *nd year* to 
brlehler happier time» Ho letCardul helo you look 
r e l i ia n d  Bleep better. Oet Ctrdul •'Itnurunre" 
from your dernier today. (S ty : •cord-pome»« ).MONTHLY CRAMPS

CHANCE or urtC A R D U I

gins.
More than a dozen top men 

in law enforcement and investi
gation departments have b e e n  
asked to appear before the grand 
Jury in Waco, beginning Wednes
day.

Fashion magazines will forsake. - . . . .
him for Eden, Acheson and K in g 1" ^ ^  appUea to the fl|ming of
_  „  . —  , hearings for subsequent telecast
F. H e r r i n g  said he has in-; jng_ Kayburn added, 
vited the chief men of the various Explaining his attitude, R a y 
federal and state enforcement de- ^aid there is nothing in

Similar instructions have been 
given to othér committee chair-

CUB SCOUTS RECEIVE AWARDS — Butch Han kin, 8, receives his official cub scout pin which 
makes him a member e l Den 2, Back 4, headed by Mrs. H. H. Hclskell,. left. Watching the cere
mony, which took place at the First Christian Church Cub Scout banquet last night are Lucky Dun
ham, Larry: Partin, John Campbell, Kenny Dulaney and Bob Followed. Making the presentation is 
Butch’s mother, Mrs. E. R. Haskln who will soon take him and his younger brother and sister to Ha
waii to join their father who is In the Air Force th ere. (News Photo)

Easing The Pain
CHESTER, III. — UP) — City 

councilmen, sympathing w i t h  
harassed Saturday shoppers, have 
a plan in the works to set up 
three places in the town where 
shoppers may pay parking fines 
conveniently.

Read The News Classified Ad»

French Set Up.POW  
Information Bureau

SAIGON, Indo-China — (A  — 
The French Red Cross hair an
nounced the establishment of a 
headquarters that will centralize 
information on members of the 
French forces held captive, those 
missing, and civilian internees.

It will transmit this data to 
relative« and, if possible, arrange

for the transmission of letters 
through Vietminh lines. It alsd 
hopes to arrange for sending 
packages of food and medicines to 
prisoners.

The Vietminh hold 4,000 French 
prisoners of war and many thou
sand! of civilian internees. The 
French are holding 50,000 Viet
minh adherents, most of them 
civilians.__________________________

Experts Due 
Here For 
Grain School

Some of the top wheat experts 
in the country are scheduled to 
be in Pampa March 4 for s  gram 
grading school to be held here.

Gray County Farm Agent Foster 
Whaley said experts expected in» 
elude Fred Dines, wheat market
ing specialist for the Extension 
service from Amarillo; Ed L. Gran- 
staff, also with the Extension serv
ice, Stillwater, Okla.; Willis 9. 
Combs, Extension service, Chica
go, 111.; E. A. Miller, entomologist. 
College Station, and Frank Rose, 
grain inspector, Aqiarillo.

The school, which is to begin 
at 9:30 a. m. in the Palm room, 
city hall, is open to grain elevator 
men, county agents, vocational ag
riculture agents and local interest
ed farmers. Primary topic is grain 
grading, but other related topics 
will be discussed.

Program includes discussion on 
Texas wheat marketing program, 
quality of Texas wheat, structure 
of wheat standards, grading of 
wheat samples, and grading pro
cedure. In the afternoon session, 
following lunch with the Jaycees, 
the group will hear experts dis
cuss moisture as a problem to 
stored grain, cereal diseases and 
their control and stored grslb in
sects and their control.

Whajey asked that ajl person« 
attending bring a  pair of tweesers, 
a knife and several pencils. The 
session is expected to be ended 
by 5 p. m.

Great Britain was the first 
country to grant full recognition 
to Soviet Russia, recognizing th« 
U. S. S. R. on Feb. 1, 1924,

NOTICE
IN O R D ER  TO O IV E  OUR  

CU STO M ERS Q U IC K E R  AND  
B E T T E R  S E R V IC E . WE- 

H A V E E M P L O Y E D  M O R I 
H E L P .

GOOD YEAR SHOE SHOP
115 N .  F O S T E R  , PANf»A

parents to appear in Waco and also
The witnesses will be asked to has asked Col. Homer < -on, 

tell about the war on illegal sale Jf--. head of the State Department 
of narcotics, about income tax eva-, Public Safety, and Rep. Fred 
sions, illegal stills, smuggling of Merldith of Terrell, chairman of
goods or aliens, any misbehavior 
among federal or state employes, 
gambling and organized edme of 
all sorts.
U. S. District Attorney Charles

the State Legislature's Crime In
vestigation committee.

Herring said he expected the 
Waco hearing to be over ‘ ‘in three 
or four days.”

House rules now permitting tele
vising or broadcasting of commit
tee sessions, and If the House 
wants to permit, the House can 
change its rules.

There have been some TV and 
radio broadcasts of committee ses
sions in the past, but Rayburn 
sait they were “ without m y 
knowledge or consent.”

^ 4  (fr ö  o to s  I  low -p i^ T sd  

•or over buitH

Th« cor that’s mod« 
greater strides forward 
for ’32 than any other 

in its dasel

The meet 
powerful low.-prioed 
ear ever bvilN

fru eM cya iti# # #

You won’t believe your eyes when you see the big, new 
’62 Ford! For never before ha« a low-prioed car offered 
■uoh power, auch fine-car atyling, such big-car comfort! 
You’ll see such huilt-for-keeps advances as Ford’s yw  
longer, stronger Ooachcraft Bodies . . .  its more powerful, 
high-compression V 8 and Six engines . . .  and the many 
other features described at right.
Ford’s 110-h.p Strato-Star V-8 is the most powerful 
engine—the only V-8 offered in ■ low-priced car. Ford’# 
101-h.p. Mileage Maker Six is an all-new low-friction 
Powerhouse with new free-turning overhead valves and 
shorter piston stroke. Both engines feature the Automatic 
Power Pilot which gives you high-compression “go" 
wMi regular gas.

Wfcdde mdmwott fir«« tf avoiiabk, and Fordomotk Drive opt to no f at amtra
cad. Bovtpmaat,  otcattodat a ad trim «ufcpacf ta dtmpe without nottto /

FuH-Cifcle Visibility New curved one-piece wind
shield ; . . new car-wide rear window . . . picture windows all 
around give you visibility ’’unlimited.”  A Ford exclusive in the 
low-price field.

Automatic Ride Control n « w  w ider front
tread, lower center o f gravity, longer rear springs, new 
tailored-to-model front springs and diagonally mounted rear 
shock absorbers help take the bounce out o f bumps, the tilt 
out o f turns.

Coachcra-Pt Bodies The newest, most advanced
bodies in the low-prip* field . . . styled to stay beautiful and 
designed to stay young.

Fordomatic Pfive Finest o f off "automatic»," Fordo-
matic gives you two drives in one! Torque-converter 
smoothness phi the get-up-and-go o f automatic gears.

Ctanétn.
W 't  B U K T  FO* K lè n t i

TOM  ROSE
121 N. BALLARD PHONE 141

Men's Slipover 
Sweaters

•  ONLY 8 LEFT
•  LONG SLEEVES
•  VALUES TO $7.98
•  BROKEN SIZES

YOUR S '  
CHOICE ^

Men's Leather 
Dress Gloves 

PIG SKINS 
CALFS 
OTHERS
VALUES TO $5.98

Men's Satin or 
Flannel Robes

§  Only S Left 
Your Choice

Men's 2 Pc. 
Flannel Pajamas 
ONLY 11 PR. LEFT 

i BROKEN SIZES 
i VALUES TO $3.98

SALE!
L E V i n E /

jT
PAM PA STORE HOURS: Week Dayt 9-6 Saturday* 9-8

: END OF 
MONTH 

SALE FOR 
THURS., 
FRIDAY!

Men's Satin Twill 
Bomber or Long Style 

Jackets
iMouton Collar« ^
I Q u ilted  Linings V L

I All Wool Inter- « j?
lining 

I All Sizes
»Only 19 Left { a>
I Vais. To $14.98

Men's Flannel & Printed 
Cotton Sport Shirts

ONLY 39 LEFT 
A LL SIZES

Ladies' Better 
Dresses

ONLY 7 LEFT 
VALUES TO $8.98

Ladies' Cotton 
House Dresses

fc  ONLY 37 LEFT  
•  VALUES TO $2.98

Ladies' One Pc. 
Rayon Crepe 

Maternity Dresses
|  ONLY 11 LEFT  
|  VALUES TO $6.98

Ladies' Skirts
•  SOME A LL WOOLS
•  SOLIDS CHECKS

PLAIDS
Value«

To $5.98
Broken Sixes
Your Choice

81 X  108 Bed Sheets
A  TYPE 128
•  ONLY 12 LEFT
•  MILL RUN

(DOWNSTAIRS

Electric Blankets
ONLY 3 LEFT 
SLIGHTLY SOILED

All Wool Filled 
Satin Comforter 

Only One Loft

$12.95 Val.

Ladies' Felt Hats
) ONLY 3 LEFT 
|  $2.98 VALUES 

Your Choice

Kitchen CurtainsI w
One Group of Odds fc Ends
•  PRISCILLAS
•  PAMRl.SwH“s $100
Cta>ic. |  £ a

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

Ladies Shoes—  100 Pair Left
CASUALS •  WEDGES •  PUMPS 
HIGH HEELS •  SLINGS •  BALLERINAS
BROKEN SIZES ^

VALS. TO $5.98 ^

Your Choice M i  Pr.

Ladies' Outing Flannel Pajamas
ONLY 11 PR. LEFT 
SIZES: 42 TO 44 ONLY  
$2.98 VALUES 

Your Choice

Children's Sweaters
Slip Over S  Coot Style 
100%  Wool 
Only 62 Loft 
Values To $3.98 

Your Choice

(Downstairs Star«)

DON'T MISS OUR GRAB TABLE 
OF ODDS l  ENDS •

Price» Slashed To Close Oat 
One Table —  Your Ch««ea

Boy's Flannel Shirts
Broken Sizes: 2 t* 20 
ASST'D PRINTS 
ONLY 31 LEFT 

Valu«« to $2.98
I

i a i


